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PREFACE 

The MiliterU Leu, Reaiew is designed to provide a medium for 
those interested in the fieid of military law to share the product 
of their experience and research with their fellow lawyers. Arti- 
cles should be of direct concern and impart in this area of schal- 
arship, and preference will be given to those articles having last- 
ing value as reference material for the miiitary lawyer. 

The .Mzlitary Lnu Review does not purport to promulgate De- 
partment of the Army policy or to be in m y  sense directory.. The 
opinions reflected in each article are those of the author and do 
not necessarily refiect the v i e w  of The Judge Advocate General 
or the Department of the Army. 

Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate 
to the Editor, M%litarU Law Revzew, The Judge Advocate General’s 
School, US. Army. Charlottesville, Virginia. Footnotes should 
be set out on pages separate from the text and fallow the manner 
of citation in the Han;ord Blue Book.  

This Review may be cited as Mil. L. Rev., January 1963 (DA 
Pam 27-100-19, 1 January 63) (number of page). 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States 
Government Printinp. Office. WaahinKton 26, D.C.. Price:  8.75 
(single copy). Subsiriptian price: $;.bo a year: $.75 additional 
for foreign mailing. 
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THE ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS IN 
AMERICAK COURTS * 

BY CAPTAIN DOKALD B. SMITH"' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This article is a discussion af the efficacy in United States 
courts of money judgments rendered by the courts of foreign 
countries and of the relation of prevailing civil rules to the pasi- 
tion of the military services regarding unsatisfied foreign money 
judgments against individual service members. Ancillary to this 
discussion is an  examination of the treatment afforded do- 
mestic judgments by foreign courts in view of the reciprocal 
treatment afforded foreign judgments by mme domestic juris- 
dictions. The concluding purpose of this article is to illustrate 
the immediate need f a r  uniformity among domestic courts in 
their approach to the enforcement of fareign judgments and ex- 
plore the mean8 of accomplishing this uniformity. 

The enforcement of foreign money judgments' by domestic 
courts has become a legal problem of increasing international 
compiexity, directly affecting the judicial, political and cammer- 
cia1 relationships between nations. The impact an the relations 
of any two particular nations is, in reality, the Bum total of the 
treatment afforded one nation's individual judgment creditors 
when they seek to enforce domestic judgments in the national 
courts of their foreign judgment debtors. The French citizen 
bringing action in a court in the United States to enforce a valid 
French judgment against an American judgment debtor suffers 
an obvious injury if his judgment is not treated as conclusive an 
the merits. The attendant expense, loss of time and uncertainty 
of outcome in the process of relitigation work a cumulative in- 
justice. When the courts of France retaliate against United 

' This article was sdspted from a t h e m  presented to The Judge Advocate 
General's School, U.S. Army, Charlottemlle, Virginia, while the author wag a 
member of the Tenth Career Course. The opiniann and eonelusions presented 
herein are those of the author and do not necesaerily represent the YEWS of 
The Judge Advocate Generape School or any other governments1 agency. 

**JAGC, U.S. A m y ;  Office of the Staff Judge Advocate, Fort Jackson, 
South Carolins; LL.B., 1867, University of Kentucky, Member of the 
Kentucky Bar. 

1 The t e m  iorazgn judgment commonly connotes the judgments of dater 
states  swell as the judgmentr of f a r e l o  countries. An vied herein, the term 
is reatrieted to the p d m e n t a  of foreien countries unlesa otherwise indicated. 
*oo b l M B  1 
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States judgment creditors in their courts by requiring trial de 
novo of the issues, the injustice becomes reciprocal. Conversely, 
by giving conclusive effect to the money judgments of foreign 
courts the ends of justice are served for the individual litigants. 
Also, a more favorable climate is created for  the conduct of cam- 
mercial activity and political understanding between nations. 

among the free nations makes the problem of recognizinp and 
enforcing foreign money Judgments a significant one far the legal 
profession generally. The attendant increase in litigation aecom- 
panying expanding international business activity heralds a cnti-  
cal need far judicial harmony comprehensive to the commercial 
transaction conceived in Paris and consummated in New Yark. 
Academic interest in the abstract as incentive for the study and 
understanding of foreign law and foreign judicial P ~ O C ~ J S  i s  being 
supplanted by the practical needs inherent in keeping the legal 
profession abreast of economic trends. 

In  view of the continuing Communist threat of world damina- 
tion and subjugation it may be safely assumed that large contin- 
gent8 of American armed forces will continue to be based on 
friendly foreign sail BJ a bulwark to the defense of host nations 
for some time io come. Although our service personnel, their 
dependents and persons accompanying the farces form the largest 
goodwill ambassador corps our  country has ever known, it i s  in- 
evitable that, in the conduct of their daily affairs, civil disputes 
between them and their hosts will arise. The problem of provid- 
ing forums for the ~ett lement of civil disputes between these 
overseas farces and host citizenries has been largely solved as a 
result of the treaties and agreements concerning the status of our  
forcea.' Frustration of these agreements and the good relations 
sought to  be maintained by them are experienced, however, when 
a litigant has been awarded a judgment which he cannot enforce 
against an American serviceman who has returned to his native 
country without having satisfied this legal obligation. In view of 
the relatively minor sums involved in most individual actions, it 
is not practical for the foreign money judgment creditor to  re- 
tain counsel in the United States to sue on his judgment unless he 
ia assured that i t  will be treated s.8 conclusive on the merits by 
an American court. Otherwise, the expense of relitigation in the 
vast majority of the cases amounts to more than the amount of 

The unprecedented increase in material product 

___ 
* E  g , Agreement Between the Partier ta the North Atlantic Treaty Ro- 

garding the Statns of Their Foreea, June 19, 1911, art. '7111, para. 9 [I9531 
4 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1782, T.I.A.S. No. 2846, 199 U.N.T.S .  67.  
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ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

the claim involved. In the aggregate, these unsatisfied money 
judgments against our  service personnel present a public rela- 
tions problem of the greatest magnitude for the United States. 

The efficacy of foreign money judgments in United States 
courts is a matter af particular significance to the military 
lawyer. The scope of this problem area is illustrated by the ex- 
perience of the Command Judge Advocate, United States Army, 
Europe, during the period from January 1959 through September 
1961, In 1969, approximately 7,600 documents concerning civil ac- 
tions invoiving United States Army personnel in Germany were pro- 
cessed through the International Affairs Section of the command. 
In 1960 the total number of documeets processed rose to approxi- 
mately 11,500, and far the first three quarters of 1961 the figure 
had already approximated 9,800 documenta.' That these figures 
involve only A m y  personnel and oniy one foreign country is in- 
dicative of the volume of civil actions generated by our world- 
wide troop commitments. 

Aside from the impact on our relations with friendly foreign 
citizenries resulting from the iack of satisfaction of money judg- 
ments rendered against American service personnel, the problem 
is a dual one for military lawyers. First, individual military 
judgment creditors seek advice concerning the validity and effect 
of foreign judgments rendered against them. The military 
lawyer must be familiar with the differing rules prevailing in the 
various federal and state jurisdictions in the United States. The 
application of these rules to a specific factual situation also re- 
quires a knowledge of the law of fareign judgments of the caun- 
t ry  in which the judgment was rendered, and the relationship of 
the iaw of that  foreign country with the law of the domestic 
court in which enforcement is sought. Secondly, commanders 
seek guidance on the proper disposition af complaints against 
members of their commands alleged to be evading satisfaction 
of just foreign money judgments. The military lawyer is thus 
called upon to determine the policy of the military services re- 
garding unsatisfied foreign money judgments against their mem- 
bers, and advise the commander of the administrative and dis- 
ciplinary courses of action open to him in particular cases. 

Letter From Lieutenant Colonel Edward W. Havghney, Chief, Inter. 
national Affairs Branch, Oflee of the J u d w  Advocate, Headquartera. United 
States Army, Europe. t o  the author, October 23. 1861. A substantial number 
of these documents involved paternity actions, snd while some eases generated 
the processing of more than one document, the majarlty of the volume of 
documents do represent Individual cases. 

*co B M b B  8 
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The desire of mankind to establish a just and lasting peace 
through world law emphasizes the need far nations to afford a 
greater measure of respect for the judicial orders of other caun- 
tries. By giving conclusive effect to the valid money judgments 
of foreign countries, domestic courts transcend distrust of other 
legal systems and the cultures they a re  designed to serve. In 
view of our  international image as a nation seeking Justice far 
all nationalities, i t  is anomalous that courts in the United States 
have not taken a mare progressive approach to the enforcement 
of judgments of other countries. Since the law of foreign judg- 
ments in this country has developed exclusively as judge-made 
law, the rules of various jurisdictions have become dissimilar 
and, in many cases, unjust for judgment creditors of particular 
foreign countries. Political, social and economic trends, coupled 
with a demand for individual justice, dictate an immediate need 
far uniformity of treatment of foreign judgments among the 
various jurisdictions of the United States. This need is punctu- 
ated by the demand far rejecting judicial discrimination against 
valid judgments rendered by the courts of particular countries of 
the free world. Through treaty arrangements the United States 
can truly meet her obligation a~ leader of the movement for 
world peace through law. 

In examining the efficacy of foreign judgments in United States 
courts, the subject matter of this article will be restricted to in 
personam money judgments. Consideration of installment ali- 
mony awards' and paternity support judgments' are not included. 
Foreign judgments in rem and quasi in rem present no enforce- 
ment problem for courts since the res involved is within the ter- 
ritorial jurisdiction of the court rendering the judgment or de- 
cree.# Judgments involving status, such as marriage, divorce and 
adoption, if valid a h e r e  rendered, are generally regarded as valid 
everywhere: 

a Foreign judgments must be reduced t o  B sum certain to be enforceable in 
United States courts, and installment awards do not satisfy this requirement. 
Gaadrieh, Conflict of Laws 5 215 i3d ed 1948). 

j States viewing parernlty a c t m a  as ~usai-criminal do not enforce foreign 
paternity support awards on the ground that t o  do BO would be to enforee 
the police regulations of another state or country. Annot., 16 A.L R 2d 1103-04 
i 1851) :  In re Neidnig's Eatate, 123 App Div. 884, 108 X.Y.S. 418 (18081. 
Support awards by domeatie courts based on foreign determinations of 
parernlty are beyond the scope of thin article. Far the policies of the ~ e i v i e e s  
in this relard,  m e  Army Regi. Xo. 808-88 (Oet. 20, 1856) : Air Force R e s  
KO. 3 8 - 7 0  (Sept. 8 ,  1868); Navy Bugera Instruction 1620.ib (Aprii 11, 1856). 

8 Mankin Y.  Chandler & Co.. 16 Fed. Car. 625 (No.  8,030) (C.C.E D Vs. 
1323) 

1 

Restatement, Conflict af Laws 55 108-18 (1934) 
I C 0  6 M l B  



ENFORCEMENT O F  FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

11. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The ancient Roman maxim was ~ e s  judicata pro aeritate 
accgitur, or, foreign judgments in personam are given effect 
everywhere.P This maxim w a ~  not effective in Western Europe, 
however, after the decline of the Roman Empire. In the Nether- 
lands, a decree of 1580 provided tha t  judgments of one Dutch 
jurisdiction would be enforced in ail other Dutch jurIsdictiome 
In France, the Code Miehaud of 1629 negated the hesitation af 
French courts to enforce the judgments of other French courts.’Y 
Article 120 of that Code provided that such judgments would be 
enforced without fee, re-examination of the merits, or hearing 
the parties. Article 121, however, provided that judgments of 
foreign countms would not be so enforced. French parties to 
foreign judgments were given the right to relitigate the issues 
de nova, the foreign judgment notwithstanding. The establish- 
ment of this doctrine has influenced the law on the enforcement 
of fareign judgments all over the world, common law countries 
included, far three centuries. Although the Napoleonic Code re- 
placed the Code Michaud, it contained no provision of any kind 
concerning the effect to be given to foreign judgments.lh Finding 
no applicable provision in the Code to guide their decision, the 
French Cour de Cassation looked to past French law and found it 
to be the same as the Code Michaud provisions.l? Bath Belgiumta 
and the Netherlanda” followed the French lead and, by early leg- 
islation, forbade their courts to give conclusive effect to foreign 
judgments except in those cases where treaty would specifically 
so provide. 

The earls rule concerning the enforcement of foreign judg- 
ments in the courts of Great Britain paralleled the development 
of the law on the continent. In 1778 in Walkev u. Witter,ls i t  was 
held that foreign judgments were merely prima facie evidence of 

6 Nsdelmann, Nan-Rseaonition of A m m a n  .Money Judomenfa Abroad a d  

n l b d .  It is noted. however. that foreien iudrments were enforced in Hal- 
“em 

Whot To Do About I t ,  42 Iowa L. Rev. 237 (1917). 

“._1“ s_ ~ ./lS. “1. “I ..r. _.D/”,. 

10 Id .  et 238. 
11 Id. at 242. 
a* I b d .  
13 Id. at 244. 
I* Ibid. 
I6 89 Eng. Rep. 1 (K.B. 1778) 
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debt and thus examinable an the merits when sought to be en- 
forced in British courts. 

The effect of this British rule on early case law in the United 
States was appreciable. The Walker case was even cited aa au- 
thority in early American decisions to avoid granting conclusive 
effect to the judgments of sister states, the full faith and credit 
clause of the Constitution notwithstanding. ' 

Although a new action on the judgment of a sister state within 
the United States must be brought to enforce the Judgment in a 
local court. the law surrounding the recognition and enforcement 
of sister state money judgments is now well settled. Article IV, 
Section 1 af the United States Constitution provides: 

Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State t o  the public Aetn. 
records, and Judicial Proceeding8 of every other State And the Congress 
may by general isws prescribe the Manner in which such Acti, Records. 
and Proceedings rhali be proved, and the effect thereof 

Congress has extended the full faith and credit clause to states 
and territories respectively.' Judicially, the problem of what 
effect a state should grant to the judgments of sister states has 
also been laid to rest." I t  has been suggested that Congress has 
the power, under the ful l  faith and credit clause, to provide for 
the direct enforcement of judgments of siater states." There has 
been no such legislation, however, and the common law rule of 
bringing an action in the second state an the judgment rendered 
in the first Still prevails." 

The ful l  faith and credit clause, however, does not extend to 
the judgments of foreign countries. 

No such rlght, pnwlege, or immunity, houever, 1% conferred by the Con- 
stitution or by any statute of the United States in rsspeet to the p d g -  
ments Of foreign gtates Or natmn3. . . .*I 

The law concerning the efficacy of foreign Judgments in the 
the United States has developed by judicial decision. The ab- 
sence of federal treaty and statute provisions an the subjects have 
permitted the various States to take different approaches in deter- 
mining the effect of foreign judgments. The law is Still develop- 
ing along these lines. 

16 Hitehcaek Y. Aiekrn, 1 Csi.  R. 460 (N.Y. SUP. Ct.  1 8 0 8 ) ;  BBrtlet V. 

28 U.S.C. g 1788 (1958). 
Mills V. Duryee, 11 U.S. ( 7  Craneh) 481 (1813) 
Cook, The Powcis of Congrass Under t h e  FEZ; Faith and Credit Clouar, 

9 0  Yntema, The Enfomemmr o i  Foreign  mons^ Judgments m AnELo- 

1 1 ~ ~ t ~ ~  Llfe Insurance co. V. Trembiay, 228 U.S. 185, 190 (1912).  

28 Yale L. J. IS0 (1919). 

American La%, 83 Mieh. L .  Rev. 1129 (19351. 

6 *eo B a l m  



ENFORCEMENT O F  FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

111. AMERICAN LAW OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

A. T H E  CO.VFLICTING VIEWS 
The law of foreign judgments in the United States is split be- 

tween those authorities embracing the Supreme Court doctrine 
of reciprocity and those adhering to the rule of conclusive effect. 
Although the trend is toward conclusive effect for valid foreign 
money judgments, the doctrine of reciprocity is still of sufficient 
vitality to cloud the expectations of the foreign judgment holder 
in those cases where it is necessary for him to bring an action in 
a court in the United States to enforce his judgment. 

United States courts applying the reciprocity doctrine afford 
the in personam judgments of a foreign jurisdiction exactly the 
same effect that  is afforded American judgments in the courts of 
that  foreign jurisdiction. If the court in which the action to en- 
force the judgment is brought foilows the doctrine of reciprocity, 
retrial of the issues is permissible notwithstanding a showing of 
jurisdiction over the person and subject matter and without the 
necessity of the defendant averring fraud or any other defense 
to the original action. 

Thus, the Parisian merchant suing in a court in the United 
States to enforce his French judgment against an American 
judgment debtor will be farced to relitigate the entire case since 
French courts permit a trial de novo of United States judgments. 
On the other hand, since British courts give conclusive effect to 
United States money judgments, domestic courts practicing re- 
ciprocity give conclusive effect to valid British money judgments. 
Since in particular case8, the merit and validity of the French 
judgment might f a r  outweigh the relative merit of the British 
judgment, the rule of reciprocity may well be a doctrine of re- 
prisal inuring to the obvious injustice of the individual judgment 
holder. 

On the other hand, those courts fallowing the rule of conclusive 
effect do not baae the condmivene8s of foreign judgments on the 
nationality of the court  rendering the judgment. Instead, valid 
money judgments of foreign countries are treated as conclusi~e 
and final, subject only to the recognized defenses which are avail- 
able against the judgments of the courts of siater states. 

B. RECIPROCITY JCRISDICTIOSS 
In 1895 the Supreme Court  established the reciprocity doctrine 

A 0 0  B e d m  
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in the United States in the companion eases of Hilton 1). Gu$ot2* 
and Ritehze s.  . M e M ~ l l e n . ’ ~  In HJfon, a French judgment credi- 
tar  sued in a federal c a u l t  to enforce a French money judgment 
against an American judgment debtor. Defendant contended that 
the trial court should examine the merits of the case since a 
French court would retry the issues before granting enforcement 
of a United States judgment. The trial court refused to examine 
the merits of the ea88 and gave C O ~ C ~ U S ~ V ~  effect to the French 
judgment. In a five to four decision, the Court held that since 
France did not extend conclusive effect to the judgments af United 
States courts, such effect u w l d  be refused the judgments of 
French courts. The Court said: 

The reasonable. If not the neeesrars conelusion ~ppears  to UI t o  be tha t  
judgments rendered I” France, or in m y  other foreign country by the 
laws of whleh our own Judgments are reviewable upon t h e  merits, are 
not entitled to full faith and conelu~ive effect when sued upon m this 
country, but are p n m s  fame evidence only of the plaintiff’s elaim 

In  expounding the reciprocity i‘octnne, the Court also said: 
In holding such a judgment,  far a a n t  of ~ec iprac~ty ,  not ta be C O ~ C ~ Y S ~ Y D  

evidence of  the merits of the claim, we do not proceed upon ani theory of 
retaliation “pan one person by resran of injustice done t o  another; but 
upon the brasd ground tha t  in te rns tma1 law is founded upon mucul i tp  
and reeiproelt), and tha t  by the p r m q l e a  of international la* recaw 
nized in mai t  cnilized nations, and by the eamlty of our own country. 
which i t  is our judicial duty to k n a r  and ta declare. the judgment IS not 
entitled to be considered eonelusive.‘ 

In the dissent, Chief Justice Fuller felt i t  improper to deviate 
from the general rule an the sole ground that the French courts 
refused to grant conclusive effect to United States judgments. 
He said: 

The applicalmn of the doctrine of T ~ P  judicata doen not rest  ~n discretion: 
and i t  IS for  the goremmenl,  and not for Its courta. ta adapt the prinelple 
of retorsion. if deemed under any eircumitsncei desirable or necessary ?’. 

This statement highlights the major legal objection to the re- 
ciprocity doctrine. In a system of government based an the sepa- 
ration of executive, legislative and judicial powers, it is anama- 
lous for the courts to disregard well established rules of law in 
favor of founding a decision on a political expedient. 
-~ 

2 3 1 5 9  U.S. 113 ( 1 8 9 5 ) .  The elaborate dicta of  this esse i s  an exhsuitive 
study of the la- of ~ r v e i a l  af the European eovntrien on the enforcement of  
foreign judgments and B atatement of severs! bsme n!ea  still prevailing in 
the United States 

s i 1 5 9  U.S. 235 (18951. 
3 159 1,s a t  227 
2 I d .  at 226. 



EXFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

In Ritckie v .  Mc.Mullen,'- the Court held that a Canadian judp- 
ment should have been given conclusive effect in the lower court, 
on the basis that English law prevailed in Canada, and English 
law afforded conclusive effect to United States judgments. The 
reciprocity doctrine announced in the Hilton and Ritehie case8 is 
the only Supreme Court pronouncement an the efficacy of foreign 
judgments.21 

In those state jurisdictions where the question has been can- 
sidered, eleven states do not grant conclusive effect to foreign 
judgments. These jurisdictions are composed of those states ad- 
hering to the reciprocity doctrine af the Hilton case and thaw 
states embracing a principle of unlimited judicial review of for- 
eign judgments. 
In Traders Trust Co.  zi. Davidson,?' Minnestota considered the 

efficacy of foreign judgments and adapted the reciprocity dac- 
trine by declaring: 

Effect i s  given t o  foreign Judgments s.3 a matter of comity and reciprocity, 
and i t  haa became +be rule to give no other or greater effect to the judg- 
ment of B foreign euui: than the country or state whose court rendered 
i t  gives to e. like Judgmenr of  our courts 80 

The reciprocity doctrine has also been adopted by Florida8' 

Maryland applies the reciprocity rule by virtue of Northern 
and Texas.s* 

Aluminum Co. U. Law,#' wherein it was held: 
That  is, we give full faith and credit to iudgmtntr of foreign eountrieIi 
when a like recognition i s  given by the courts of nueh e~unfr ies  to the 
judgment3 of O U T  eaurts.i* 

Prior to the admission af Alaska into the Union, a federal 
district court sitting in the territory gave concIusive effect to a 
Candian Judgment on the basis of reciprocity, declaring, on the 
same basis, that  a French judgment would not be accorded such 
effect." Since the issue has not been reviewed subsequent to 

1. Note 23 aupra. 
1 8  The rule of reciprocity i s  restricted to the ease in which B foreigner 

recovers in his court  and seeks to enforce the jvdement apainst  an Amenean 

foreigner in the  foreigner's court is alia treated a~ c ~ n e l ~ a ~ v e .  
1 8  146 Minn. 224, 173 N.U'. 731 (1820). 
80 Id a t  227, 173 X.W. at  736. 
Z'Ogden V. Oeden, 158 Flo. 604, 33 So.Zd 370 (184%). 
81 Banco Minaro V. Ross, 106 Tax. 622, 13% S.W. 224 (1811). 

8 6  Id a t  646, 147 Atl. a t  717. 
86 Alaska Commercial Co. V. Debney, 114 Fed. 1 (9th Cir. 1806) 

167 Md. 641, 147 Atl. 711 (1928). 
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MILITARY LAW REVIEW 
Alaskan statehood, the decision is still precedent in that juris- 
diction. 

In Lerteiiv F .  Lerzek~;' i t  was indicated that Tew Jersey would 
give conelusire effect to foreign Judgments. The case, however, 
involved a foreign decree regarding atatus. .4lthough the lan- 
guage of the case was broad enough to include foreign money 
judgments, citation of the Hilton case as precedent by the court 
is sufficient to indicate reciprocity to be the rule for mones judg- 
ments of foreign countries in New Jersey in spite of the distmc- 
tion not having been drawn. 

In Wyoming, dictum in Cmon Seeu?+ties Co. v .  Admns'. alluded 
to the judgments of foreign countries and declared the reciproc- 
ity doctrine to be the rule in that state. The same situation pre- 
vails in Ohio,d' where the court, although determining the effect 
of B foreign adoption decree, cited the reciprocity rule enunciated 
in the Hilton case to be applicable to in personam judgments. 

In T r e m h l a y  c. Aetna Lzte Iris.  Co., the court announced that 
the doctrine of unlimited judicial review was the rule in Maine. 

Oregon'" and Montana" hare not judicially determined the ef- 
fect of foreign judgments in their courts. Statutes in both states, 
however, declare foreign judgments to be presumptive evidence 
of a right aa betneen Darties. The employment of the presump- 
tive evidence terminology in the statutes as distinguished from 
that of c o n ~ l u m ~ e  evidence indicates a legislative intent to estab- 
lish the doctrine of unlimited judicial review. 
80 reported case has been found where a foreign judgment 

was reduced to a domestic Judgment in a State fallowing the doc- 
trine of conclusive effect and then that domestic judgment sued 
upon ~n a reciprocity State for enforcement. The ful l  faith and 
credit clause of the Constitution and Congressional mandate: 
for full recognition and enforcement of sister state judgments 
would seemingly require, however, that the domestic judgment 
he treated as conclueive. 

C. CO.TCLTSlVE'EFFECT 3CRISDlCTlOSS  
Professor Goodrich theorizes that since torts and contracts 

founded on foreign operative facts are entertained in domestic 
~~~ ~~ 

49 2's. Super. 562. 140 A.2d 634 (Super Ct. Ch. 19581 
. - 3 3  W y o  45, 236 Pac. 613 (1925).  
a8 In re Tanderbarghr, 67 O h x  L. Abn. 143, 91 N.E.2d 47 (Ct.  C.P. 1950).  
So 97 Me 547, 65 At1 509 11903). 
*c  Ore. Rei,. Stst S 43.190 (1969) 

Mont. R e v  Codes I 93-1001-27 (1847) 
i l l 8  C.S.C. p 1738 (1958). 
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suits, a fortiori. there should be full recognition of the foreign 
judgment in which the rights and obligations of the parties have 
been definitely settled in a manner easily capable of praaf through 
court Another persuasive theory advanced in support 
of giving conclusive effect t o  valid foreign money judgments is 
that  such judgments are the formal pronouncements of foreign 
sovereigns which demand recognition and enforcement under 
principles of international law." 

Those jurisdictions granting conclusive effect to foreign money 
judgments either expressly reject the reciprocity doctrine or else 
ignore it. The effect to be given a foreign judgment is an evi- 
dentiary matter and the states are not bound by the rules of 
evidence in use in the federal judiciary system. Since the Hilton 
ease came to the Supreme Court from a lower federai court, the 
binding effect of the decision applies only to federal courts. 

Among the states granting conclusive effect to valid foreign 
money judgments, New York's position has become mast note- 
worthy. In  1893, two year8 in advance of the Hilton decision, 
Kew Yark announced its basic rule in Dunstm u. Higgins." An 
Englishman had reca\wred a money judgment against an Ameri- 
can in an English court. The English judgment creditor sued in 
a New York court to enforce his judgment and was met with an 
attempt to examine the merits of the case. On appeal i t  was held: 

I t  IS the settled iaw of this s ta te  tha t  a fareign judgment is e~nelus ive  
upon the merits. It c m  be impeached only by proof tha t  the court which 
rendered it hsd not jurisdiction of the aubieet matter of the achon, or of 
the  person of the defendant, or tha t  it w a ~  procured by means of 

The effect of Hilton 8 .  Guyot on this position was considered 
in New York in 1926. In Johnston v. Cornpagnte Genel.de Trans- 
atlantiove," Judge Pound pointed out that  the rule in New York 
was 8 9  follows : 

Where a pwty is sued jn B foreign country, upon B contract made there,  
he is aubjeet ta the procedure of the court in w h x h  the a e t m  IP pending, 
and must resort to i t  fa r  the purpose of his defense, d he has any, and 
any error committed must be reviewed or cal'rected in the usual way.+& 

To what extent 1s thls court hound by Hiltan V. Guyot? I t  i s  argued with 
soma farce tha t  quentmnr af lntsrnational r e l s t m n ~  and the comity of 

In discussing the effect of the Hilton case it was declared: 

http://Genel.de
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nations are t o  be determined by the Supreme Court of rho United S ta tes ;  
t h a t  there i s  no w a h  thmg as comity of nation8 between the state of New 
York and the republie a i  France; and tha t  the decirian in Hiiton Y. G w o t  
i s  controlling a.3 a statement of the law. But the qwr t ian  is m e  of prwate  
rather than public mtermt ions i  law, of prwate  riqht rather than public 
relations, and our courts uiil recagnm private rlghts acquired under 
farelgn law8 and the sufficiency of the evidence establishing such right. 
A right acquired under a f o r d m  Judgment may be established i n  thin 
atate w t h o u t  reference to the rules of evidence Isid down by the courts 
of the United Srstes. 

In C o d b o r n  z .  Joseph,'" Georgia also rejected the reciprocity 
doctrine in granting canciusive effect to an English judgment. 
The court said: 

The 11me having been submitted m d  adiudieated in an apparently 
regular manner by B court of competent iunsdietion of a foreign country 
whose laws and i u d m a l  riatem are not only not moni ia ten t  with, but m 
harmony with those fundamental  concepts of ~ V J T ~ C P  under rbe law to 
which we zre accustomed, the pdgmenf3  there rendered uill be by the 
Court8 of this ifate held t o  be e ~ n e l u ~ ~ v e ,  and rrghta thereunder B C C T Y ~ E  

wi l l  he enforced by the eourts of this s ta te"  

Connecticut has not expressly rejected the doctrine of reci- 
procity, but the only case law on foreign judgments in that juris- 
diction gave conclusive effect to an English judgment." In view 
of the strong position advanced for granting conclusive effect to 
811 valid foreign judgments, however. i t  is believed that judg- 
ments of countries not granting conclusive effect to United States 
judgments would not  be subjected to the retorsion effect af the 
reciprocity doctrine. 

In MacDonald D. Grand Trunk R.R. Co., ' the Bew Hampshire 
court dealt with B foreign Judgment asserted in bar of a subse- 
quent action an the same issues and cause, rather than one in 
which enforcement was being sought. The language of the court 
was sufficiently broad to canelude, however, that Yew Hampshire 
would give conclusive effect to valid foreign judgments. 

The same situation occurred m Louisana, when the court in 
The Sveeession of Fitqereld" said: 

I t  1% the settled junrprudenee of this court tha t  matters once determmed 
by a court of eampetenr jurirdietmn. If the judgment has became final. 
e m  never wain be called info question by the ~ ~ r h e i  or their privies .  2 

*a I d  af 386, 162 N.E. at 123. 
186 Ga. 1 2 3 ,  25 S E 2d 516 11943) 

8' I d  at 733.  26 S.E.2d a t  681. 
Fisher r. Fieldmg. 6: Conn. 91, 3 4  Atl. 1 1 4  (1896).  

l a  71 X H. 448,  62 Afl. 982 11820) 
192 Ls 726, 1SY So. 116 (1838) 

* > I d  a t  731, 188 So at  117. 

~~ 
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As in New Hampshire. it is concluded that the Louisiana 
court's position places i t  among the states that  grant conclusive 
effect to valid foreign money judgments. 

The courts of California are required by statute to grant con- 
clusive effect to valid fareign money judgments.58 Judicial inter- 
pretation of this statute led the court in 164 East Seventy-Second 
Street Corp.  u .  Ismayb. to conclude: 

The courts are required by Section 1915 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
to g w e  a flnal judgment of B foreign country the same effect 88 a f ind  
judgment rendered in thm State.53 

Deleware refused to apply the doctrine a i  collateral estoppelsn 
to an issue decided by a Dutch court, but held that conclusive 
effect would otherwise be given to valid foreign judgments in 
that state,no 

In Colorado, dicta in Bonhls 0. Gillespie'L indicated that the 
modern trend in this country was toward giving conclusive effect 
to in personam judgments rendered by the courts of foreign 
countries.62 

In Missouri, the only reported case dealing with the efficacy of 
a foreign judgment is Grey v ,  Independent Order of Foresters." 
Dictum indicates that, in the absence of such defenses a8 fraud 
or lack of jurisdiction, conclusive effect will be given to valid 
judgments of foreign countries in that state. 

Truseon Stee l  Co. of Canada Ltd. 8 .  Biegler" has been cited as 
authority for the proposition that Illinois gives conclusive effect 
to the valid judgments of foreign countries.'j There is case eon- 
flict, however, as to the prevailing rule in that state. In the 
Truscon case the court held that the same force and effect would 
be given to valid judgments of foreign countries that  would be 

""A final judgment of m y  other tribunal of B foreign eountry having 
jurisdiction, according to the law of such country, to pmnaunee the judgment 
shell have the same effect 8 s  in the eoun tw where rendered. and a im the same 
effect as final judgments rendered ~n this-state" Cal. Clv. Prae. Code D 1915 
118151. 

3-66 Cal. App.2d 574. 161 P 2 d  29 (Diat. Ct. App. 1944). 
b s  I d .  at 6 7 6 ,  151 P.2d a t  30. 
G O  A farmer Judgment IS binding on sli  issues decided even thovgh such 

issues a r m  m a  aublequent suit  on a different cause of  action. 
' '  Bars V. Bata.  163 A 2 d  493 (Dei. 1960). oert. dmred, 366 U.S. 064 

(1961).  
" 2 5  Colo. App. 496, 139 Pae. 1064 (1914). 
02 This esse has been cited by m e  federal  Gull  Colorado to be m e  af e o n e l u ~ l ~ ~  effect 

(D Colo. 1952) 
6: 196 8 75' 779 (>la App. 18171. 
G 306 I11 hpp 180. 28 lY E 2d 623 (1940).  
C i  38 Coineli L.9 423, 428 n.30 (1953). 

court  as atating the rule in 
V. Canstam, 105 F.Supp. 107 
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given to the judgments of sister states. The court stated by way 
of dicta in a later case that in the absence of treaty or statute, 
no greater effect would be given t o  the Judgments of foreign 
countries than that effect given to our  Judgments by their courts.6o 
I t  is believed that this apparent conflict between the rule of con- 
clusive effect and the reciprocity doctrine can be resolved how- 
ever,6- and that the Trusean case stili represents the true state 
of the law on the enforcement af foreign money judgments in 
Illinois. 

D. FEDERAL COCRTS A S D  T H E  ERIE  DOCTRISE 
Some of the decisions which have evolved in the federal courts 

illustrate the difficulty encountered in applying the reciprocity 
doctrine to the enforcement of foreign judgments. The maiority 
in the companion cases of Strams v. Caizried'. and Gioe 1. West-  
erveltaS found reciprocity to exist in the Austrian and Italian 
courts from which the respecti\w judgments in ISSUB emanated. 
Observing the fact that there had been no fraud or lack of juris- 
diction in the procurement of the Italian judgment, the cour t  
stated: 

Truly, the Judgment ~n this case 1s fearfully and wonderfull) made, and, 
BO far a i  m e  can make out from the documents. rankly vniunt Sererthe- 
lege, under aYthoritles controlling upon rh  
nothing t o  do save t o  aeeepr I t  8.8 finality 
Italian law similsr Judgments of the courts of chis country are not r e r i e u -  
able upon the merits ahen sued on ~n Italy, bot are given f u l l  credit 
and eonclu81ve effect - 3  

Whether or not the judgment was so rank]? unjust as to  shock 
the conscience and preclude its enforcement on grounds of being 
contrary to natural justice in the due process sense 1s not evident 
from the opinion. I t  is a shining example, however, of the pasi- 
tive application of the reciprocity doctrine blinding a. court to 
other available judicial means of disposing of a foreign judgment 
ease in an equitable manner. 
In re Aktiebahget Kiauge, ond TolP  is exemplary of the 

difficulty encountered in practical attempts to determine if re- 
ciprocity wlth a particular foreign nation exists. After conclud- 

.I I".,.." 

'Supp. 964 ( S  D.N.Y 1937) 
14 AGO OlddB 
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ing that an original Swedish hearing had been a full and fair  
one, the court conjectured that the judgment should not be ex- 
amined an the merits because a Swedish appellate court would 
probablv treat a United States judgment as conclusive. 

Prior to  1938, federal courts were free to apply what was con- 
sidered a federal common without regard to the laws of 
the particular state in which they sat. Further, federal courts 
were bound to follow the rule of reciprocity in Hilton without 
regard to the treatment afforded foreign money judgments by 
the courts of the states:* 

In 1938, howwer, in Erie R.R Co. V. Tompktns.'' the Supreme 
Court held : 

Except in matters governed by tho Federal  Constitution or by Acts of 
Congress, the i rw t o  be agphed m m y  case is the iaw of the State And 
Whether the iaw af the State ahall be declared by Its Legislature m B 
atstute 01 by Its highest court ~n a decision IS not a matter of federal  
concern. There is no federal  common isw:( 

Strengthening the E i i e  doctrine in its application to the law 
of foreign judgments is the extension of the rule to the field af 
conflicts of laa:' Although these decisions would seem to bind 
federai courts to give the same effect t o  foreign judgments as 
are given to them by the courts of the states in which they sit, 
the law is not settled in this regard. KO decisions have been ren- 
dered t o  either affirm or deny the application of the Erie doctrine 
to the law on the enforcement of foreign judgments;. 

Although some legal commentators conclude that fededal courts 
are not obliged either to apply or reject reciprocity in accordance 
with state rules. ' caution must be exercised in accepting this 
view as a settled proposition of law. The Supreme Court treated 
the question of the efficacy of foreign judgments as an evidentiary 
one, as hare the several state courts which have expressly re- 
jected the Hilton rule. If the problem is an evidentiary one, not 
-~ 

.*Swift  V. Tyson, 11 U.S. (16 P e t )  1 (1842) 
-I Kerrler V. Armstrang Cork Ca., 1% Fed. 744 (Zd Cii. 1907). 
I +  304 U.S. 61 (1938). 
. : I d .  a t  78. 
-"'We are af the opinion tha t  the Brohibit>an declared I D  E n e  Railway 

Company Y Tiompkinr, against  such independent determinations by the federal  
courts, extends t o  the field of conflicts of l a x i "  Klaxon Ca. V. Stentor Electric 
Manufacturing Ca., 313 U.S. 487, a t  486 (1941). 

- -Al thoush  one federai  court was presented with the opportunity to ?ale 
on this question, kt evaded the issue and decided tho ease on other grounds. 
Gull  \I. Conntam, supra note 6 2  

."''Smee Erie R R .  v Tompkins. the decision of the Supreme Court  (Hilton 
V. Guyat) has lost most I f  nor all of Itn value 8 s  a. precedent even for  the 
lower federal  courts. . . ." Kadelmsnn, adpra: note 8, st 241. 
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involving a constitutional question, the argument can be made 
that reciprocity i8 a procedural matter to which the Erie and 
Kleran cases da not extend. 

The conflict created by the Erie doctrine is of no consequence 
to federal courts Sitting in states vhich have adopted the Hilton 
rule of reciprocity nor in those states where no legislative OP 
judicial rule on the effect of foreign judgments has been farmu- 
iated. It is 8 matter of primary concern, however, to  the federal 
court convening ~n a State a h e r e  conclusive effect for foreign judg- 
ments is the rule. Forum shopping in these jurisdictions is the 
natural consequence if B conflict between federal and state courts 
within the same state is permitted to continue. The need for 
uniformity, at least within a particular state, is wel l  illustrated 
by the divergence of treatment a foreign judgment creditor could 
receive in such a state. If the necessary jurisdictional amount 
existed. the judgment debtor could I ~ T P W B  the suit for enforce- 
ment from a state c o u r t  where conclusive effect to foreign judg- 
ments is given, to the federal court, and under the reciprocity 
rule be permitted to relitigate the ismes. 

E. D E F E S S E S  T O  FORElGS JCDGMEYTS 

The defenses which are available to the enforcement of foreign 
judgments are weli established. Moreover. the>- regreaent suffici- 
ent guarantees of falme8s to the citizen judgment debtor As in 
the Case8 where they are called upon to enforce the Judgmwts of 
sister states, the courts are capable of insuring that foreign judg- 
ments are baaicailv j u s t  and hare been rendered in accordance 
a i t h  our idea8 of judicial impartiality. 

To be considered judicial actions. foreign proceedings neces- 
sarily have to allow the defendant notice and a fair opportunity 
to be heard before an impartial tribunal which has Jurisdiction 
to hear the cause:'. Since the jurisdiction of a foreign court is 
unirersally tested according to the conceptions of the court called 
upon to enforce the judgment." United States courts can satisfy 
themselves as to the existence of this requirement according to 
their own judicial precedents. The presumption that a court of 
first instance had jurisdiction over the person and subject matter 
is aIwa5-6 open to attack'' A foreign judgment IS enforced be- 
cause i t  is a legal obligation Ob\,iousli, if there wm no juris- _ _ _  ~~~ 

- 9  Goadrich, on. cz t  aspro note  4 ,  8 205. 
80 Baivin 0 Talcott, 102 F SUDD 979 IN.D. Ohio 1851) 
5% Goodrich. op a t  ~ u p m  note 4, 8209 .  
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diction in the original tribunal, there can be no legal obligation 
to  enfarce." 

A judgment can always be impeached f a r  fraud." Although, 
as between sister states, the rules of the court rendering the 
judgment determine the issue of fraud, the rule in most American 
courts as to foreign judgments is more restrictive and thus of 
greater protection to the citizen judgment debtor. The local rule 
for determining fraud preva~ls unless i t  is more limited than the 
rule of the foreign court which rendered the judgment." Thia 
principle applies to extrinsic fraud but not to intrinsic fraud. If 
the foreign court has adjudicated the issue of fraud, i t  is con- 
clusive, be i t  extrinsic or 

Defenses available to the actions brought to  enfarce foreign 
judgments also include the denial of enforcement on grounds that 
local or national public policy would be offended thereby, or that  
the first judgment is contrary ta the idea of natural justice. To 
offend public policy, the nature of the original proceedings must 
be repugnant, mere differences in court methada being insuffici- 
ent to support the allegation: or else the nature of the claim 
itself upon which judgment was rendered w u l d  have to be 
establishwise 

Payment of the judgment obligation by the defendant dis- 
charges the obligation,)' and the plaintiff is universally precluded 
from attempting recovery in a subsequent action elsewhere when 
the other party has already succesjfuliy defended the cause.si 

IT. FOREIGN LAW O F  FOREIGN JUDGMEKTS 

A. GEYERAL 
In those domestic jurisdictions where the reciprocity doctrine 

is still of vitality, i t  is necessary to  determine the efficacy of 

baMere irregularities, however. ID the rendition of  the o r w n a l  judgment do 
not constitute a l a c k  of junsdletmn. i b i d .  

a i i d  5 210. 
S'Roese, T h e  Statui in This Coantry of Jr*dg,nenfa Rindsied Abroad, 50 

8 ,  Ihid.  
Although the due process clauses af the 14th and 15th Amendments have 

no applicability ta foreign judicmner, the theor) has been adranced rhat a 
domeitie court action t o  enforce a foreign judgment which shocks the sense 
af natural justice uovld m actuality be a ~ t a t e  actmn, and thus uncaniti tu- 
tiansl Gaadrieh. OP et!. mipro note 4, 5 211; %@e Shelley Y .  Krsemer, 334 
U.S. 1 (1948). 

"R~eatatement, Conflict af Laws E 412 (19311. See Matter of James. 
248 X.Y. 1, 161 K.E.  201 (19281. for  the problem ramed by the fluctuation 
of eurreney rates subsequent to an orqmai action in B farsign court, but 
prior to the aetian for enforcement of the iudemenr in B domentic court. 

A 0 0  6986s 1 7  

~ _ _  

Colum. L. Rev. 783, BL 194 (1850). 

s. Goodrieh, o p .  ai!. ~ a p r a  note 4, S 211. 
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United States judgments in a specific foreign country in order 
to ascertain the c0ncIusi~eness of judgments of that country in 
the local courts. The effect given to foreign judgments in other 
countries is almost 8 %  varied as the number of independent na- 
tional jurisdictions which exist. A broad categorization of far-  
eign countries in this field of the law permits most of them, haw- 
ever, to be divided into three groups. They are:  (1) those grant- 
ing conclusive effect subject to local defenses; ( 2 )  those granting 
reciprocal effect based on governmental determinations of re- 
ciprocity with specific foreign countries: and ( 3 )  those granting 
reciprocal effect based on judicial determinations of reciprocity 
with specific foreign countries. All courta are governed, of course, 
by whatever treaty arrangements their governments may have 
concluded with other nations. In any event, reciprocity does 
require a specific determination of the state of Ian in a country 
whose judgment is sought ta be enforced. This task is, in many 
cases, a mast difficult one. 

B. GREAT BRITAIS  
Great Britainss has not only abandoned the rule of Walker I;. 

Witter ,BY but has become the mast progressive judiciary in the 
world in its treatment of foreign money judgments Twenty-five 
years prior to the adoption of the reciprocity doctrine by the 
Supreme Court  in Hilton 8 .  G w a t ,  Great Britain decided in 
Godard v .  Grayn1 to grant conclusive effect to valid foreign money 
judgments. In that case, an action was brought in England to 
enforce a French judgment. The judgment debtor maintained 
that in rendering the judgment, the French court had been mis- 
taken a8 to the proper interpretation of English law and, there- 
fore, execution of the Judgment should not be granted. It was 
held that foreign judgments could not be examined upon the 
merits due to a mistake of either law or fact. The court  theorized 
that when a court of competent jurisdiction has adjudicated B 

elaim, legal obligation of debt arises on which an action fo r  
enforcement can be maintained. This principle has been followed 
mnsistentlk- in English case law and has led to English judgments 
receiving preferential treatment throughout the world. 

In 1920, the English doctrine of conclusive effect was legisla- 
tively enacted for the benefit of the members of the British Cam- 

as See generally, Borm-Reid, Reeognihon and Enforremrnt a i  Fareign 
Judgmmti. 3 Int'l & Comg. L.Q. 49 (19541 

99 Eng. Rep. 1 (K.B. 1778).  See text accompanying nore 16 aupra. 
[I8701 6 Q.B 139 

18 AGO doids 
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monwealth,8s and, in 1933, the legislation was extended to in- 
clude foreign 

Treaty agreements with France, Belgium and the Federal Re- 
public of Germany have resolved most of Great Britain's prob- 
lems with those major powera which fallow the reciprocity doc- 
trine in the enforcement of foreign judgments.8' As a matter of 
fact, a convention with Germany, signed a t  Bonn on July 14, 
1960, but not yet ratified, is comprehensive enough to include 
judgments arising out of criminal actions, in which civil dam- 
ages resulting from the criminal act are litigated concurrently 
in the German courts.8s 

C. CANADA 

The federated structure of Canada is such that the judicial 
autonomy of the various provinces has led to B situation same- 
what analogous to the United States law of foreign judgments. 
Difficulties raised by the dissimilarity of treatment of foreign 
judgments is compounded by the fact that Canadian provincial 
courts have not in the past felt obliged t o  give conclusive effect 
to the judgments of a sister province.Bo A Uniform Foreign Judg- 
ments Act for the enforcement of sister province judgments has 
been submitted, however, and has already been adopted by Sas- 
katchewan and New Brunswick.'. 

In  determining the reciprocal effect of United States judgments 
in a Canadian court, it is necessary to examine the law of the 
particular province concerned. OntarioY' grants conclusive effect 
to valid foreign money judgments, while Quebec,%* in keeping 
with the French influence of the Code Michaud, permits the 
judgment debtor to reargue the merits of the case if he so desires. 

m e  junsdictian may, upon application 
of the hoidw, be raglntered m the covrts of another, after which registration 
it i h d i  have the same efsct BQ a judgment originally rendered by the latter 
court.'' Adminiiitrstian of Justiel Act, 1020. 10 & 11 Gea. 6, e. 31. 

9s The Britiah Foreign Judgments IRecipraeal Enforcement) Act of 1933. 
23 Geo. 5, e. 13. 

86 Cohn. R e o i p m o d  Enlorcement 0 1  Judgment8 With  Weefrrn Gevmany. 
230 L.T. ST6 (19601. 

8 2  The treaty provides for .  " . . iudgments given in any eriminai proceed- 
ings fa r  the p y m e n t  of a  BY^ of money in respect of compensation or 
damages to an injured party." I d .  s t  376. 

P a  See penerally, Iladelmsnn, Enforcement a i  Fareign Judgmmta 6% 
Canada, 38 Can. B. Rev. 68 (10601. 

8 1  "A money judgment recovered 

* ' i d .  st 6 a o .  
S i  Kadeimsnn, mpr.a note 8, at  246. 
89 I b t d  

I C 0  1168i 19 
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Prince Edward Idandxno permits only its domiciliary residents 
to contest the merits of a foreign Judgment. Manitoba,'o' like 
Quebec, permits the defendant in an action on a foreign judg- 
ment to plead the merits of the case. The law in Canada has not 
followed the English precedent in granting either conclusiveness 
or uniformity of treatment to foreign judgments. 

D. FRAYCE 

Historically, France has followed the doctrine of resision QU 
fondxo9 in dealing with the enforcement of foreign money judg- 
ments. This doctrine is the basis for the chaotic principle of re- 
ciprocity. Although the doctrine of revision ai' f o n d  prevails in 
France, its validity is being questioned increasingly by French 
jurists and legal commentators. In Charr u .  Hesim LTlusakim,~oq 
the theory of unlimited judicial review was termed archaic by a 
court which gave conclusive effect to a Turkish judgment. The 
opinion noted the opposition of French legal commentators to 
the doctrine of revision QZL f o n d  and the absence of any current 
code provision either permitting or imposing the doctrine. I t  
wan further noted that unlimited judicial review reduces the 
value of foreign judgments, forces a judgment creditor to bear 
the risk of a new law w i t  in contravention af the requirements 
of international cooperation. and is based on theories which were 
in effect at  a time when knowledge of other legal Systems w-88 

vague and uncertain. In addition, it was observed that French 
law has fully deveiaped jurisdictional and other requirements t o  
a paint where the need for unlimited judicial review has ceased 
to exist. 

I t  is also noteworthy, as an indication of the trend in France. 
that the French Committee on Private International Law unani- 
mously rejected a proposal in the Draft  Law on Private Inter- 
national Law, a t  a Paris meeting in May, 1955, which would have 
codified the doctrine of revision au f o n d  and added the reciproc- 
ity doctrine 88 a code provision of French Although judi- 
cial precedents of a long historical standing are not so easily 
uprooted from the law, the trend in France is toward more con- 
clusive effect for foreign money judgments. 

I r r  I d .  st 247. 
'ULIbtd.  
m T h m  doctrm perrnltr complete judicial review of both law and facts of  

m a  Cited in Nadelmann, Recognition of Foreign Yoney Judgments m 

104 I d .  at  249. 

a esse which has been adjudicated ~n a court of  a forewn country. 

F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  5 A ~ .  J. camp. L. 248 (19561 
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E. OTHER COUNTRIES 
Italy is most progressive in its treatment af foreign money 

judgments, granting conclusive effect except for default judg- 
ments or those to which a defense is available under Italian law, 
such a s  lack of jurisdiction or fraud.'"' The default exception is 
not present, however, in treaty agreements between Italy and 
other nations on the mutual enforcement of judgments. 

In Switzerland, the various Cantons a re  permitted to construct 
their own rules concerning the enforcement af foreign judgments. 
Most Swiss courts require reciprocity of treatment of Swiss judg- 
ments, however, a8 a prerequisite to granting conclusive effect to 
foreign judgments. Those courts adhering to the doctrine are 
permitted to make their own determinations of the existence of 
reciprocal treatment in particular foreign countries, excepting 
those instances where a treaty on the enforcement of judgments 
has been concluded with another power.>oe 

The courts of the Federal Republic of Germany also adhere to 
the reciprocity doctrine, determining for themselves in which in- 
stances their judgments are accorded conclusive effect by foreign 
courts. The government has compiled a list, however, of those 
nations granting conclusive effect to German judgments. The 
United States does not appear on the list.Lo. 

Other nations following the reciprocity doctrine under a sys- 
tem of judicial determination are hbanon, 'oa and 
M o n a c ~ . " ~  

In Austria"' and Denmark,"l the government advises the 
courts whether or not reciprocity exists with a particular coun- 
try,  and the courts are bound by this determination. 

have 
code provisions to the effect that  foreign judgments are to be 
given the same effect that  their judgments are given in the parti- 
cular foreign countries involved. Mexico"' provides f a r  "inter- 

Spain,"' Egypt,"' and 80me South American 

m Nsdelrnann, supra note 8 ,  st 246. 
106 I d .  at  244. 
'0- I d .  at  213. 
1 0 8  I d .  at  249. 
10s I b d  
110 I b d .  
111 Id. at  249. 
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national reciprocity," but the meaning of the term is vague and 
has not been conclusively defined. 

In  Greece". and Portugal,"~ only those foreign judgments 
rendered against foreign nationals are treated as conclusive on 
the merits. 

Belgium"" and the Netherlands-gn both have code provisions 
governing the effect of foreign judgments: the former requiring 
judicial review on the merita of foreign Judgments, and the lat- 
ter  requiring relitigation in Dutch courts of matters decided in 
foreign courts and sought to be enforced in Holland. 

Norway and Sweden have treaties for the reciprocal enforce- 
ment of the judgments of each other. but generally deny conclu- 
sive effect to other foreign judgments." 

Israel IS said to recognize and enforce foreign judgments in 
accordance with common law principles if the judgments meet 
the international tests of jurisdiction,'s' but there are no accom- 
panying definitions of "common law" principles or "international 
tests" of jurisdiction. 

Within the Eastern bloc of nations, judgments of any court of 
a Communist country can, as a matter of routine, be enforced in 
any other Communist country. Saviet Russia was classified prior 
to World War I1 as B nation which gave no effect to foreign 
judgments in the absence of treaty arrangements to the ean- 
trary.lSi Her growing role as an economic power has led to  a 
relaxation of the rule, however, in the arbitration O f  trade dis- 
putes."' 

V. FOREIGN JUDGXENTS AGAIXST MILITARY 
PER S 0 N N E L 

In the vast majority of the foreign countries in which United 
States military personnel are stationed, they are amenable to  
civil suit m the courts of the host countries. Foreign money 
judgments rendered in civil suits against them are of concern to 

" . I d .  st 244-45. 
~ ~ ~ l d .  st 246. 
2 2 s  Id at 244. 
I*O Ibid. 

1-1 Leuontin, Foveiyn Judgments and Farezgn Status in I e r a r l ,  3 Am. J. 
I d .  at  246-46. 

camp L. 188 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  

nalionol Asairnilation oi Pnvots Law, 21 Ill. L. Rev. 1, at 11 (1826). 
111 Wigmare, The Ererution of Foreign Judgmsnts: A Study m the Inter- 

l"*See cenerallv. Piser. T h o  Communiat Srslem o f  Foreinn Trdde Ad- 
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the entire military establishment due to the impact which un- 
satisfied money judgments have on our relationships with a 
foreign country and i B  citizens. The immediate contact of the 
military lawyer with this problem occurs in two ways. First, he 
is called upon to advise the individual judgment debtor as to the 
Validity and efficacy of the foreign judgment rendered against 
him. Secondly, he must furnish guidance t o  the commander for 
the proper disposition of cases in which it is alleged that Service 
members are dishonorably evading the satisfaction of valid for- 
eign money judgments. The respansibihty of the military lawyer 
does not end, however, in furnishing this advice and guidance. 
His ultimate responsibility in this field lies in seeking a solution 
to the problems which beset the armed forces, of bath a judicial 
and public relations nature, as a result of the unsatisfied judg- 
ments rendered against military personnel in over~eas commands. 

Three categories of military judgement debtors must be indi- 
vidually considered in any clear analysis of the enforcement pos- 
sibilities against them. The first group is composed of those per- 
sonnel who have sufficient assets within the foreign jurisdiction, 
and time remaining on their overseas tours in the jurisdiction, to 
permit enforcement of the judgment 86 a matter of fact. In this 
case, enforcement of the judgment is accomplished by the local 
authorities in accordance with local law, subject only to the pro- 
hibitions against levying on military property or property neees- 
sary to the serviceman in carrying out his military duties. 

Another category is composed of those judgment debtors who 
return to the United States and are discharged from the military 
services without having satisfied the foreign judgments which 
were rendered against them. Although of concern to the military 
establishment, these cases can be resolved only through resort 
to the civil courts of the United States by the judgment creditors 
involved. 

Of the greatest practical significance to the military services 
are the judgment debtors who, remaining in the service, return 
to the United States from foreign stations without having satis- 
fied the judgments rendered against them, In advising these 
judgment debtors, several determinations must be made. First, 
the legal effect of the judgment must be tested, including the jur- 
isdiction of the court rendering the judgment and the adequacy 
of the notice to the Service defendant. It must then be deter- 
mined if any other legitimate defense to the judgment exists. If 
no valid defense is apparent, the law of the state or federal forum 
in w,hich enforcement will be, or is likely to be, sought must be 
A00 rseea 23 
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researched. If the forum adopts the reciprocity doctrine, it then 
becomes necessary to ascertain the effect of United States judg- 
ments in the courts of the country in which the judgment was 
rendered. 

Once the validity of the judgment has been determined the 
position of the particular military service with regard to the non- 
satisfaction of it must be explored. Necessary criteria for can- 
sideration are the various service regulations, policies and aspects 
of military law from which the courae8 for command action are 
drawn. 

I t  is well settled that the military services do not act as callec- 
tion agencies, either ~n case8 of simple debt satisfaction or the 
enforcement of money judgments, foreign or domestic. But. 
if a particular case so warrmts,  the commander may take ad- 
ministrative or disciplinary action against the recalcitrant serv- 
ice member. In either alternative, the various service regulations 
establish procedures far guidance. 

The measures open to a commander against a member who 
evinces a dishonorable failure io satisfy just debts include sd- 
ministrative board action with a view to either reduction in grade 
or elimination from the service,"', disciplinary action under the 
provisions of Article 16, Uniform Code of Xilitary Justice, or 
trial by court-martial under Article 134, Uniform Code of Mili- 
tary Justice. The mere failure or neglect ta satisfy B money 
judgment, however, without more. is not legally sufficient to sup- 
part a courtmarrial charge af service discrediting conduct 
through dishonorable failure to pay debts.'2- There must be evi- 
dence af willful evasion, bad faith or false promise establishing 
dishonorable conduct on the part of the judgment debtor which 
is service discrediting."' The problem created by the fact that a 
judgment has been rendered against a service member in a parti- 
cular case is the widentian,  effect to be given to the judgment 
by the services in determining the validity and merit of the under- 
lying debt obligation. 

Army regulations proride: 
commanding ameern not tolerate of lrre 
careleameas, neglect, dishonesty, oz ev8sIvene~1 in the 
ness and financial oblrgationp of their personnel Norm 
cult  ta distingwsh betaeen an hansrt denial of an obligsuon and a dia- 
honest or irresponsible evarian thereof. A elsim based "pan a pdqmenf,  
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ordar, or decree of a court  which appears valid on i ts  faee, rhauld a d -  
narliy be accepted by the commanding offleer a i  pdme laeir evidence of 
the finsncisl obligation established thereby. Such B judgment, however, 
may be rebvtted by other evidence, such as a conflicting decree af mother  
civil court. If ,  a f te r  consideration of all factors. a eommandiw officer 
believes tha t  B member of his command has dishanorabiy failed t o  P W  his 
junt debti. disciplinary action msy be Initiated (arzicies 133 and 134, 
UCMJ end par. 213b, M C P .  1 ' 3 6 1 ) . ~ * ~  

In applying these provisions to a specific factual situation, The 
Judge Advocate General of the Army has held that the sole con- 
cern of the Army is with the situation when senice members 
bring discredit upan the service through a failure to satisfy a 
valid foreign judgment."' Further, the determination of whether 
or not the non-satisfaction of such a judgment is discrediting 
must be made by the immediate 

Non-satisfaction of a civil judgment cannot be dishonorable if 
the underlying debt obligation is not a just one, nor can the judg- 
ment be regarded as evidence of the merit of the debt if the 
judgment is defective. Foreign money judgments are suficiently 
complex in a legal sense to require professional evaluation of 
their validity.xiz In this regard, the Army encourages referral 
of all cases involving decrees or orders of foreign caurta to  The 
Judge Advocate General or the local staff judge advocate for 

It is reiterated, however, that  the responsibility 
of deciding what course of action to take, either administrative 
or disciplinary, in a particular case lies with the commander."' 

The Air Force accepts court orders of municipal, state o r  fed- 
eral courts of the United States as the legal determination of 
controversies in cases involving private indebtedness.'3' The 
regulations do not provide guidance, however, as to the effect af 
judgments of foreign courts. The opinion has been stated, haw- 

>*'Army Regs. No. 600-10, para.  9 b  (Dee. 19, 1958). 
'"YAGA 196114476 ( June  14, 1961). 
M l l b t d .  Allaying any charge of command influenee in the event the QerYlee 

member affected is subsequently tried by eourt.martia1 might also be B reason 
for not makine service disereditiw determinations ~n apeelfie eases a t  depart- 
mental level, a l thowh ivch en 6ii . im has never been afficlslly expressed. 

IPS Factors affecting the validity of B foreign judgment include: lsek of  
reoresentation a t  the tr ial  or failure to understand the praeeedmps, tr ial  held 
in'abaentm, m a e m t i o n  011 enforcement af the particular judgment would be 
contrary to puhl~e  pdiey, the sni t  did not dispose of the controversy on the 
merits, lack of iurindietion WIT the person or the aubJect matter,  and f raud  
in the procurement af the fareign judgment elrher by the party ~n whose 
favor It was rendered OT by the court rendering it. JAGJ 1956/1776 (Feb. 10. 
1'366). 

111 JAGA 1958/1511 (Jan. 27, 1958). 
18, JAGA 1961/4068 (May 1, 1961) 
1z1 Air Farce Reg. KO. 3629, para. 3 (Sept. 5 ,  1955) 
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ever, that  foreign judgments should not be viewed a8 conclusive 
in any controversy unless declared to be enforceable by a domestic 
court."i The same situation  prevail^ m the Navy. The Judge 
Advocate General af the Navy stating that foreign decrees and 
judgments should not be given administrative effect until their 
validity has been tested in a court  in the United Staten.". 

The position of the Air Force and the Navy represents at least 
a iinguistic departure from the position of the Army, in that  no 
distinction is made by the Army between the effect t o  be given 
the judgments of foreign and domestic courts. Since the Army 
judgment debtor i d  permitted to rebut the merit and validity af a 
foreign judgment, however, it is concluded that foreign money 
judgments are not considered as conclusive evidence of debt obli- 
gations by any of the military services. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOXMENDATIOSS 

A. CIVIL LAW 
Perpetuation of the reciprocity doctrine by American courts is 

judicial invasion of the political arena, and cannot be supported 
as a matter of morality, legality or practicality. I ts  only reward 
has been and shall continue to be retaliation against United States 
judgments by foreign courts."' 

The reciprocity doctrine smacks of pditicai Sanction as opposed 
to judiciai fairness and should be left t a  the exercise af political 
discretion if I t  is the desirable policy to embrace. One commen- 
tator terms the doctrine B display of "nationalistic emotionalism," 
and concludes that it has no place in the field of private inter- 
national l aw  The subject of enforcement of foreign judgments 
is a matter concerning private individuals as opposed to one con- 
cerning national states or ~overeigns."' 

In those countries where reciprocity is the rule, when the re- 
ciprocal status of a country is determined by the government fo r  
the courts, the United States is never given ~ o n ~ l u ~ i v e  effect 
status. If the courts are permitted to determine the matter for 
themselves, their training and experience in the civil iaw and 
code systems makes it difficult for them to understand our case 
~~ 

m 00 JAGAF 1949170 1Feb. 13.  1849) 
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law Bystem, thua, also negating recognition of American states 
which grant conclusive effect to their judgments, but without 
statutory provisions to that effect. In any event, the doetrine 
works to the detriment of the judgment holder when he seeks to 
enforce a United States judgment in one of those countries. If 
the purpose of the Supreme Court in adopting the reciprocity 
doctrine in Hilton II. Guyot"" was to force ather countries to give 
conclusive effect to civil judgments rendered in the United States, 
the purpose has not been achieved. 

In view of the multifarious relationships entered into between 
the United States and its citizens with foreign states and their 
citizens, reciprocity as a principle of law in the enforcement of 
foreign judgments does not work to the justice of any of the par- 
ties and is not in keeping with the trend of the times. Judicial 
auspicion of the basic fairness and competence of the courts of 
foreign countries is a stumbling block to world peace and 
pmgre89. 

Several solutions have been suggested to untangle the present 
quagmire of differing rules among our state courts and the con- 
fusion resulting thereby in our relations with other nations in 
the mutual enforcement of money judgments. The ideal solution 
would be for the Supreme Court and the courts of the individual 
states to reject the reciprocity doctrine and give conclusive effect 
to valid foreign money judgments. In view of the uncertainty of 
this approach, however, both in paint of time and uniformity, a 
more immediate solution to the problem must be found. 

Another suggested solution is far the federal government to 
make bilateral or multilateral treaty arrangements with other 
nations."' The treaty being the supreme law of the land, superior 
to contradictory state law, uniformity of treatment of foreign 
judgments would result. 

This approach appears to be the most practical and progres- 
sive one to  the problem of enforcement of foreign money judp. 
ments. The treaty solution to the problem is legally unobjection- 
able and can be accomplished in a manner which is not inconsist- 

It has been svegested that .4rtieie 1, Section 3, Clause 3 of the Can- 
stltution permits Congress to give conlent t o  the states to enter into separate 
compacts With foreign nations in this field. thus negstmg the encroachment 
of  a federal treaty on the ieaiaudy guarded eeparare iudieial powerr af the 
states. Iladelmsnn, Ignored State Interests' The Frderal Govmmmmt end 
Internetzonal EBorts i o  Cni iy  Rules on Private Low. 102 U. Pa. L .  Rev. 323, 
at  358 (1954) .  Th>s suggestion appeals too radical and eontraverrisl a de- 
parture from our traditional procedures. however, and perhepa too mprec .  
t i e d ,  w e n  if aeeompiished, to he of great vaiue. 

2 1  

l-169 U.S. 11s (1395) .  

*oo iwss 
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ent with the reservation of separate judicial powers by the several 
states of the United States. 

The critics af the treaty approach insist that resort to treaties 
is unnecessary. The British Foreign Judgments Act i.? cited as 
working authority for the proposition that state legislation or 
national uniform legislation would be sufficient to unravel the 
tangle of conflicting rules."' It is also observed that countries 
differ 80 in their treatment of foreign judgments that not even a 
theoretical basis for a general international agreement could be 
laid."' Further,  even those countries which have reciprocity 
with each other by agreement have no practical working defini- 
tion of the doctrine sufficient to satisfy large groups of nations."' 
A problem obviously open to question in framing such an agree- 
ment is to conceive a definition of jurisdiction acceptable ta all 
parties and arrive a t  a common denominator which would em- 
brace local ideas of morality and public policy.'im 

It is submitted that these criticisms are without merit. To 
begin with, the federal government has the power to conclude 
treaty arrangements with foreign nations on the mutual enforce- 
ment of civil judgments. As a matter of fact, the treaty solution 
was envisaged by Justice Gray in Hiltan v .  Guyot."' Whatever 
question there might have been concerning the legal propriety 
of the federal government to act in this area was laid to rest by 
Justice Evans in Santovineenzo u. Egen". and Justice Holmes in 
Ingenohi 21. Oken end Co."' 

The President should appoint qualified and respected experts 
in the fields of international law and conflicts of law to study the 
problems created by the American attitude tawsrd the enforce- 
ment af foreign money judgments. A body to advise the Presi- 
dent on such matters could be drawn from the American Law 
Institute and the Kational Conference of Cammissionera on Uni- 
form State Laws.IqB 

162 h'sdeimann, ~ u w a  note 3, at 252. 
1 4 3  Wigmore, mpra note 123. at 6 .  
1 4 )  I b i d .  
111 See Eeneraliy, Wuaabaum, Juihdzctron and Farrim Judsmsiili. 4 1  

Coium. L. Rev. 221 (1941) 
"*"The moat certain guide. no doubt, for  the decision of such PYestlons is 

a treaty 01 statute of this country" 158 U S .  at 163.  
I6:"The treaty-making power is broad enough t o  eovel all subjects that 

properly pertain to our f o r e i w  relations, and agreement with respect to the 
righta and privileges of citizens of the United States in foreign eauntries, and 
of  the nationair of such countries within the United Stet88 . . 3s within the 
scope of  that power, and any conflicting law of the Stale must weld." 234 
U S .  30, 40 (1931) 

'+E273 U.S 641 (1921) .  
1~ Nadeimann, supra note 141,  at 344. 
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Those nations with which the United States has the strangest 
defense alliances and greatest volume of commercial intercourse 
should then be conferred with an a nation by nation basis to 
develop basic agreement on fundamental concepts which would 
support the drafting of future bilateral agreements.’30 In this 
manner, the multiplicity of varying legal systems and restrictions 
imposed by indigenous Considerations inherent in a multilateral 
conference would be avoided. True, a variety of different agree- 
ments would result, with varying provisions in some of the agree- 
ments, but references to them and interpretations by the courts 
would be no more burdensome than the present labors of inter- 
preting various sister state laws. 

Once a preliminary agreement has been drafted with the accord 
of a particular country, each state should be given the oppor- 
tunity to either accede to the agreement or decline acceptance of 
its terms. The United States Government could then negotiate 
the agreement with the nation concerned an behalf of those states 
who acceded to it. States desiring subsequent admission to the 
arrangement could file a note of intent with the federal govern- 
ment, which in turn would certify that state to the particular 
foreign country 88 B jurisdiction granting conclusive effect to 
valid civil judgments according to the terms of the agreement. In 
this manner, countries adhering to the reciprocity doctrine, 
whether the existence of reciprocity be determined by the courts 
or the executive branch, would give conclusive effect to the judg- 
ments of those states which desire to accede. 

Such an approach would not encroach on the traditional func- 
tions of the judiciaries of the separate states in setting their own 
legal rules within the framework of constitutional validity. 

E. rMILITARY LAW 

It is anomalous that the military Services a re  vitally concerned 
with reducing complaints against service members for the non- 
satisfaction of foreign money judgments, yet treat  money judg- 
ments as little or no evidence of the validity of the claim on 
which the court  actions were based. 

The principal difficulty centers around the fact that  once the 
judgment debtor returns to the United States for reassignment, 

llo A model draft asreement devised by the 49th Conferrnee af the Inter- 
national Law Asroeisnon at Hamburg, W e s t  Germany, in 1960 IS set forth in 
the Appendix. I t  is submitted an its face SI/ B refutation a i  the argument 
that asbrfsctory biirterai ah-reementa on the enforcement of forexn jude- 
menta cannot be drafted. 
A 0 0  6 9 b l B  19 
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his foreign judgment creditor finds it impraetieal to pursue the 
matter by bringing an action in B court in the United States to 
reduce the foreign judgment to a domestic one. This is due pnn-  
cipally to the state of the law in the United States coneerning 
the efficacy of money judgments in domeatic courts and the im- 
praetiealities inherent in view of the monetary sums involved. 
Thus, the majority of these case8 result in correspondence com- 
plaints from the fareign judgment creditor to the commanding 
officer of the judgment debtor. 

If commanders resort t o  disciplinary means as the method of 
resolving the problem, they must find some conduct on the part  
of the debtor which evinces a dishonorable failure to satisfy the 
judgment. The difficulty of gathering such evidence under eir- 
cumstances where the witnesses are invariably abroad and the 
serviceman is in the United States a re  obvious. Further, assum- 
ing that the evidence is d e a r  and can be produeed, trial by depo- 
sition in these cases is no longer feasible.''' The services are thus 
left with the expensive alternatives of returning the judgment 
debtor to the foreign station far trial, bringing witnesses to the 
United States, or leaving the matter to be a private one resolved 
by the parties, It is significant that no reported case exists 
wherein there was a court-martial conviction for dishonorable 
failure to pay debts based upon nan-satisfaction of a foreign 
money judgment. 

Administrative action against recalcitrant judgment debtors in 
the service also falls short of being the best possible means of 
resolving the problem. The same difficulties exist in gathering 
evidence far board proceedings as exist in taking disciplinary 
action. Further, board proceedings far elimination from the ~ e r v -  
ice on grounds of failure to satisfy valid judgments necessitate 
a showing of a pattern for shirking such obligations.'~? These 
cases do not constitute the majority of the situations in which 
service members fail to aatmfy valid foreign money judgments. The 
individual who fails to satisfy three different judgments has left 
three injured judgment creditors in the wake of his oversea8 tour 
and may be constituting a pattern far shirking his financial re- 
sponsibilities. The three service members who each fail to Satisfy 
a foreign money judgment have left three injured parties un- 
compensated, but probably do not individually evince a pattern 
for shirking their debts which would satisfy administrative board 

111 United S ta tes"  Jaeoby, 11 USCMA 428, 29 CMR 244 11'360). 
I** Dep't of Defense Directive Yo 1382.14 (Jan. 1 4 ,  1858). 
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proceedings. Nevertheless, in the aggregate, the consequences to 
our foreign relations are the m n e .  

The means do not presently exist far the military services to 
cope in a practical manner with the problem of "on-satisfaction 
of foreign honey judgments against service members. The prob- 
lem is a red  one of direct consequence to our  foreign relations 
and the efficient operation of our armed farces in overseas areas. 
A new approach to the entire problem id both warranted and 
possible. 

The most effective and practical means of reducing complaints 
against service members for the "on-satisfaction of foreign 
money judgements is through a program of preventative law in 
oversem commands. The military commander and his legal staff 
must educate the members of a command on the necessity of 
proper and responsible per~onal financial management. Service 
members should be encouraged to seek legal advice prior to enter- 
ing into any foreign contractual arrangements. Prevention of 
civil disputes can become, to a large extent, an accomplished fact 
through a well conducted program of preventative law. The re- 
sponsibilities of the military lawyer in such a program are 
obvious. 

In those case8 where civil disputes do arise, however, a new 
approach to civil actions against service members in overseas 
areas should be instituted. First  of all, the services should take 
cognizance of these actions a t  the time they arise instead of wait- 
ing until after judgments have been rendered and complaints 
made by judgment creditors for non-satisfaction by service mem- 
bers. By treating civil actions against service members a8 strictly 
private affairs a t  the litigation stage, the services handicap them- 
selves in the resolution of problems which arise subsequent to  
the litigation process. 

Civil actions against service members in oversea8 commands 
should be reported to unit judge advocates as soon 88 notice of 
the actions are served upon the particular service members in- 
volved. The command judge advocate or legal officer should then 
determine the nature of the action."' If the action concerns con- 
tract  or debt, the service defendant, his unit commander and the 
local judge advocate should then confer with a view to arriving 

1-a Tort actions should not be treated in the asme WBY as contract and debt 
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a t  an equitable settlement af the matter in a manner which will 
preclude litigation. ' j  If the individual desires to litigate the mat- 
ter, refuses to act at all, or  denies the claim, he should be per- 
mitted to avail himself of any course of action he may choose. 
If he desires to settle the claim aut of court, assistance should be 
given in arranging the settlement. A summary of this conference 
should be prepared by the judge advocate for insertion in the 
serrice records of the member. The summary should contain the 
nature of the pending action, the parties to it, the nature of the 
advice and coun.4 given to the serv~ce member and his plans, 
if any, f a r  the resolution of the dispute. 

If the matter reaches litigation, a judge advocate or legal 
officer should observe the trial and render a report on i t  in the 
same manner as i s  now practiced in observing and reporting on 
criminal trials in those foreign countries where local courts have 
criminal jurisdiction over American service personnel. It should 
continue t o  be the responsibility of the service member, however, 
to defray the expense of civilian counsel and all court casts. The 
duty of the trial observer would be to report on the basic fairness 
of the civil suit and determine if the Service defendant has been 
accorded his substantial nghts before the foreign court. The re- 
port should comment on the legality of the cause of action under 
the law of the foreign country, adequateness of notice and time 
permitted for  retention of counsel and preparation of a case. A 
determination of the jurisdiction of the court over the person9 
and subject matter should also be made. The report should also 
specify whether or not the service member was represented by 
qualified counsel,' . could understand the nature of the praceed- 
ings if they were conducted in a foreign language and wm given 
the opportunity to present evidence in his behalf. Further,  par- 
tiality or bias shown by the court should be reported an in detail. 
The report of the trial observer should also be inserted in the 
records of the S B ~ P L C B  member. If i t  i s  concluded that the rightd 
of the service member under the local law were safeguarded and 
he had B fair  hearing, the foreign judgment could then be treated 

The individual service member should be explained the nature and 
purpare of  the eonferenea and advised of hlr rwhf t o  remam sllenr c m c e m n ?  
the matter. In the event the member 1% tried far dishonorable failure to pay 
debts, the charge arising out of rhe aubiecet matter of the conference, his 
right8 under Article 31. Cniform Code of Military Justice. must be observed 
st SI1 stages. 

American e o n d a t e r  retain hafa  of local English speakmz attorneys. 
These lists are available t o  military personnel and can be supplemented 
through coordinated effort with local bar arganiianoni.  
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by the services as conclusi\se evidence of the ialidity of the under- 
lying obligation on which i t  w m  rendered. 

In addition to the present administrative and disciplinary 
courses of action available against service member8 who dishon- 
orably fail to  satisfy just obligations or evince a pattern far 
shirking them, the services could frame new regulations institut- 
ing further adminsitratiue action in those cases which are not 
now proper ones ir: existing remedies. Specifically, in those 
cases where the service member has not evinced B pattern for 
shirking these responsibilities and there is little, if any, possi- 
bility of gathering sufficient evidence fo r  disciplinary action, re- 
sort should be had to  a new admimetratire procedure. 

Once a complaint has been received that a service member has 
not satisfied a fareign judgment under these circumstances, the 
immediate commander should inquire into the cape. If the service 
member does not devise a means of satisfying the judgment 
either wholly or on a satiafactory installment basis, within a 30- 
day period, the case should be referred to an administrative 
board. The board should consider the report of the trial observer 
concerning the initial litigation and the Summary of the initial 
conference on the matter between the individual, his unit com- 
mander and the judge adioeate or legal officer. In the absence of 
a determination by the trial observer that  the trial was legally 
objectionable or unfair, the foreign judgment should be given 
conclusive effect. The service member should not be permitted 
to question the judgment on its merits, but should be permitted 
to show satisfaction, a program far satisfaction presently in ef- 
fect, an appellate decision negating the judgment of the trial 
court, a domestic judgment negating the effect of the foreign 
judpment, or newly discovered eridenee of fraud which was not 
decided upon by the original trial court  or foreign appellate 
court. In the absence of any af these defenses, the individual 
should be recommended for administrative separation from the 
service or retention on condition that the judgment he satisfied 
\Tithin B penod of time baaed upon his ability to  pay and the 
amount of the judgment invd\-ed.2Go 

I t  is believed that the procedures outlined in these recommenda- 
tions afford Service judgment debtors ample opportunity ta dis- 
pose af fo re im money judgment obligations in  a manner not 
inconsistent with their rights and abilities. The influence of such 

All references to the foreign civil setian should be deleted from the ~ e r v  
ice member’. records upon a aalisfsctory sharmz  of final settlement of the 
civi l  dispute 
*GO W i i B  33 
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procedures should result in a reduction of complaints for non- 
satisfaction of foreign judgments and bring about a greater 
number of satisfactions when complaints are made. Adoption 
of these procedures would not be an invasion of the civil law 
arena by the militam services, but rather, a means of protecting 
rhe good relations of the United States and the credit rating of 
the deserving members of the military services in foreign 
countries. 

The efficient and successful operations of our military forces in 
overseas area depend to a great extent on the dimate of welcome 
and cooperation existing in friendly host countries Regard for 
the laws and legal institutions of our friends and allies is neces- 
sary ta cement the relationships which are, in essence, the true 
strength of the free world. Evasion of the valid court judgments 
of host nations will only serve to weaken and sap this strength 

The military lawyer is directly engaged in the struggle to es- 
tablish a world peace within the framework of l a w  His dual 
profession of arms and the law places him in a position of re- 
spans,bility demanding understanding of the legal problems 
which affect our world relations and challenge him ta devise 
equitabie solutions for the achievement of international harmons. 
Solution to the problem of recognition and enforcement of valid 
fareign judgments can be another step toward realizing a world 
order of peace through law. 

1'11. APPEXDIX 
HAXBURG XODEL ACT RESPECTING THE RECOGNITION 

OF FOREIGN (DIOXEY) JUDGMENTS 

Article I 
This Act msy be cited as The F o r e i ~ n  (Money) Judgments Act. 

This Act  applies to the recognition of judgments I" civil and commercial 
Article I1 

matters. 
Article I11 

In this Act:  

i a )  "Foreign judgment" means a final judgment, decree or order or part 
thereof, made by B court of B foreign atale whereby B definite sum of  money 
IS made payable, bu t  does not include B sum made payable in respect of  a tax . .. 
i b )  "final iudgment" means one that i s  canable af being enforced in the atate 
of the original court although there map d l  be open t o  an appeal or other 
method of attack I" that state:  
( e )  " o w i n a l  court" means the court by whrrh the foreign iudgment was 
given, 
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!di "forum" means the court in whleh it 18 sought to enforce the foreign 
judgment;  

( e )  "judgment debtor" means the party ageinst  r h o m  the foreign judgment 
was given. 

Article IV 

A fareign judgment is recognized by the forum 8s eanclualve and >a en- 
forceable between the  p8rtlea and  may be relied upan 8% B defense or counter. 
elaim except where: 

(a i  the original court lacked jurisdiction under Section 5 ;  or 

(b i  The foreign iudgment "as given by default and the farum 18 satisfied 
tha t  the judgment debtor. being the defendant, did not have notice of the 
proeeedinea in the original court in sufficient t ime to enable him to defend 
and dld not appear;  or 

( e )  the original court  denied natural  justice, tha t  is the farelen judgment 
was not rendered by an impartial  tribunal or under B procedural system 
compatible with the requirement of due proee~s  of law;  or 

i d )  the foreign judgment is baaed "pan B cause of action which 1s contrary 
to the strong public poiley (order public internatmnnli  of the forum; or 

( e )  the fareign judgment is bared upon a cause of action which has formed 
the subject af another iudgment between the same parties recagmzed BQ *PI 

judicata under the iaw of the fa rum,  OT 

I f )  the foreign iudgmmt h s i  been found by the f o r m  to have been obtained 
by fraud. 

.4rtiele V 

Far the purpaier of this Act the original court has Iurisdietim when: 
( 8 )  the iudgmenr debtor has voluntaniy appeared in the proeeedmgs for  the 
purpose of contesting the merits and not solely for the pnrpore af 

( i )  contesting the jurisdiction of the original court. 01 

i i i)  protecting his pmper ts  from ~ e i z u i e  or obtaining the ?elease of 
aeized pmpierty, or 

iiiii protecting his property on the ground tha t  in the fu ture  It map be 
placed m jeopardy of ramr,e on the strength of the Judgment,  or 

(b i  the jvdpment debtor has submitted ta the junsdietmn of the original 
e o w t  by an expresi agreement:  or 

(c )  the iudgment debtor a t  the t ime of the institution of the proceeding 
ordinarily resides in the state of the original court:  or 

i d )  the judgment debtor instituted the proceeding BQ plaintiff 01 Counter- 
claimed in the state of the onpmsi  court:  or 

i e i  the judgment debtor, being a corporate body, was meargarafed or has >tn 
seat ("egei ID the state of the original eouir, 01 a t  the time of the ~n~t l tu t im 
af the proceeding there had 1t8 place of central admlninrratlon or pnnelpal 
place of burinesa there:  01 
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( f )  The judgment debtar. a t  the time a i  the inati tufim of the pmeeedmg, has  
either a eommereisl establishment 01 a branch office in the state of the  
01iem.1 court and the proeeedmg is based upon a eanie of  action ans ing  out 
Of the buaineaa carried on there,  or 

(g l  m an actmu based on contract the partles t o  the contract ordmarily 
reside in different states and all, or substantially all, of the performance bs 
the Judgment debtor sa8  to take place I" the state of the original court:  or 

l h )  ~n an setion in to r t  Idelit or was1-delit) ei ther rho place where the 
defendant did the act which caused the injury,  or the place s h e r e  the l a ~ t  
event necessary to make the defendant liable for the alleged ta r t  (delit or 
qusri-delit) occurred, IS in the state of the original court 

Notwithstanding anything in subsection (11, the original court has  no 
jvriadietion 

181 in the eases stated in e l a u ~ e i  ( e ) .  l e ) ,  I f ) ,  and lp)  if the brrnging of  
pmeeedmgn in the original court - ,a i  contrary t o  an e x p r e ~  agreement be- 
tween the parties under which the dispute in quemon s a %  ta be settled other- 
wise than  hg B pmeeedmg I" tha t  cour t ,  

( b )  if by the Ian, of the forum exelusire jurisdiction over the subject matter 
of the setion i i  assigned to another court. 

Article VI 
The bases for  jurisdiction recagnrzed in Section 5 are not excl~sive and the 

forum may accept additional bales. 

Article VI1 
The farum shall, m terms tha t  It thinks just ,  adjourn the hesrine mneern. 

ing the recognition of a foreign judgment uhen  an appeal or other method of 
st taek hss been taken I" the state of the m g i n a l  COYIT, and may adjourn the 
hearing to allow the judgment debtor a reaaonsble opportunity for taking 
such action. 
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PRETRIAL ADVICE OF THE STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE 
OR LEGAL OFFICER UNDER ARTICLE 34, 

UNIFORM CODE O F  MILITARY JUSTICE * 
BY LIEUTENANT COLOXEL ROBERT K. WEAVER** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The proper Selection af cases to be tried by general court- 
martial is an important step in the administration of mi l i t av  
justice. This selection can be made only after the staff judge 
advocate or legal officer has made a careful, impartial, independ- 
ent and professional review of the report of investigation made 
under Article 32(b) of the Uniform Code of Military Justice,' 
and the accompanying papers. Careful analysis and mature, in- 
dependent recommendations woven into a persuasive pretrial ad- 
vice will assist the convening authority in the discharge of his 
judicial function of determining whether charges should be re- 
ferred for trial by general court-martial. Although the responsi- 
bility is that of the officer exerciaing general court-martial juris- 
diction, he should, and normally does, give considerable weight 
to the professional opinions and recommendations of his legal 
advisor. For this reason the staff judge advocate must accept 
some responsibility in attempting to predict the probable out- 
come of a given case. While it is recognized that it is difficult to 
predict how B court-martial may resolve conflicting evidence, the 
conflicts can be n.ide known. This assumes that a thorough im- 
partial investigation has been accomplished. A careful analysis 
will give the convening authority an  informed and considered 
estimate of the situation, including a survey of the expected 
evidence, legal issues and matters affecting possible punishment. 
Improvements in the pretrial advice will usually result in a de- 

* The opinions and e ~ n ~ l ~ ~ i o n i  presented herein are those af the author 
and do not necessarily represent the view8 of The Judge Advocate General's 
School or any other governmental a ~ e n e y .  

**  JAGC, U S .  Army; Member af the Staff and Faculty, Department of 
Law, United Ststea Military Academy: A m i t a n t  Staff Judge Advocate, 
United States Military Academy; LL.B., 1947, University of South Dakota; 
Member of the Bars of South Dakota and Illinois 

1 The Uniform Code of Military Justice (heremafter referred t o  8 8  the 
Code or UCMJ and cited BP UCMJ, art. -1 v a s  enacted by the Act of May 6, 
1960. eh 169, 5 1, 64 Stat. 108 (effective May 31, 1961).  It WBQ re-enacted in 
1966 a8 IO U.S.C. $5 801-940. Act of August 10, 1956, eh. 1041, 6 4, 70A 
Stat. 1, 3 6 7 9  (effective January 1, 1967) 
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mand for higher standards in future pretrial investigations. 
Another matter of concern to all judge advocates is that fre- 
quently the convening authority, having made a decsision to refer 
charges to trial by general court-martial, is unable t o  comprehend 
why the court did not convict the accused, or having done so, 
did not adjudge a punishment commensurate with what the con- 
vening authority believes to be appropriate. This type of situa- 
tion is fraught with danger as to unlawful command influence. 
Too frequently the convening authority is acting or a t  least pro- 
ceeding without proper appreciation for the function and re- 
sponsibility of the court and also under a lack of understanding 
of his proper judicial respon~ibility. Obviously, the relatively 
few hours of legal instruction received by commanders a t  the 
various service schools are insufficient to acquaint them with 
these matters. As a result, if the commander is going to be made 
aware of the legal requirements, I t  must be from his staff judge 
advocate or legal officer. 

This article examines the legal requirementa far the pretrial 
advice and presents Some SuggesIlons as to the preparation of the 
formal pretrial advice. Although directed primarily a t  those 
officers who are inexperienced ~n this legal area, it will refresh 
the recollection of and posslbly stimulate refleetion by the experi- 
enced staff judge advocate. In  addition, the concepts set forth 
may be of utility to personnel engaged in the trial of cases. 

11. STATUTORY PROT'ISIOK? 

The sweeping changes made by the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice in other areas of the law have obscured the importance 
of the pretrial advice of the staff judge advocate. Certainly, a 
good start  is as necessaw for a court-martial as it i s  for a com- 
petitive sport or a "best seller." A truly professional examination 
of the pretrial proceedings is required. This has been recognized 
for many years. Even prior to World War I same convening 
authorities referred court-martial charges to their staff judge 
advocates befare directing trial by general court-martial. In 1919 
the Judge Advocate General of the Army recommended that this 
referral to the staff judge advocate be mandatory.2 Later, this 
provision was included in Article of War IO, which provided in 
part  : 

3 This recommendation was sdoptad and embodied in Gen. Ordere No. 88, 
Dep't of War (191Y).  and ~n M C M ,  U S. Army, 1911, Change Xo. E (July 14, 
1819). 
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Before directing the tr ial  of any charge by general court-martial  the 
appointmg authority will refer it to hie staff jiidge advocate for  COW 

sideration and advice.* 

Congress expanded this principle in 1948. Thus, Article of 

Before directme the t n a i  of m y  ehsrge by general court-martial, the 
eonvening authority will refer I t  to hi. staff  judge advocate for  con- 
sideration and sdviee; and no charge -41 be referred t a  a general court- 
martial  for  trial unless it has been found tha t  B thorough and impsrtial  
i n v e d i g a t m  thereof has been made as prescribed ID the preceding 
article,' tha t  such charge i s  legally auffieient to allege an offense under 
there articles, and 3s sustained by evidence indicated I" the report  of  
lnvestigatlo" 

The present provision is found in Article 34 of the Code which 

War 47 (b )  stated in part : 

provides : 
( a i  Befare directing trial  of any charge by general court-martial. 

the eonvening authority ihall  refer I t  to his staff iudse  advocate or legal 
officer for  consideration and advice The eonvening au thonty  shaii not 
refer a charge to B general court-martial fa r  tr ial  unle~s he has found 
tha t  the charge alleges an offense under th i i  code and is warranted by the 
evidence indicated in the report  of investigation. 

f b )  If the charges or ~pecifieatmns are not formally correct or do 
not conform to the substmce of the evidence contained in the report  of the 

a Army Reorganization Act of June 4, 1920. eh. 11, 41 Stat .  787. 
* T h e  hrnt statutory pmwrion for  B pretrial  investigation of the type 

known today was contained in Article of War  70, note 3 ~ u p ~ e ,  which pro- 
vided in par t  tha t :  "No charge will  be referred fa r  tr ial  until a f te r  P 
thorourh and impartial  investigation thereof shall have bean made. This 
inverligstian will inelude inquiries BQ to the t ru th  of the matter set forth 
in said charges, farm of charges, snd  what dispoailion of the C B B ~  ahouid 
be made in the interest of justice and dineipiine. A t  such inventigstion full  
opportunity shall be given t o  the accused to cross-examine witnesses against  
him if they n e  svsiiable and to present anything he may d r n r e  in his own 
behalf either in defense or mitipation, and the investigating officer shall  
examine available witneisea rewested by the accused. If the charges are 
forwarded af te r  such investigation, they shsil  be aecampsnied by a. atatement 
of the substance of the testimony taken on both rides" 

Title I1 of the act  of 2 1  June 1848, eh. 621. 3 201 s t  mq.,  62 Stat.  627. made 
same changes which were included 'n Article of War  46(b) .  The major 
changes were tha t  the limitation a i  lo reference for  tr ial  was restricted t o  
t r i s i  by general eourt.martiai and that the accused was entitled a t  his request 
t o  be represented by counsel af hrs own releetion, e v i l  or mdi tew,  OT by 
counsel appointed by the officer exerclslne general court-martial  jurisdiction. 
The present pmvmon i s  contained in U C W  ar t .  32, and, insofar 89 the 
aceused i s  concerned. contains the same bade  rights. However, tha United 
States Cour t  of Military Appeals has interpreted Article 32 liberally in haid. 
ing tha t  an accused i s  entitied 8% a matter of r w h t  to be represented by 
military counsel who is certified under UCMJ, art. Z i l b ) ,  which means that ,  
far ail practical purposes, the accused is entitled to be repreaented by a 
commissioned officer *ha is a member af the bar of a Federal court or of the  
hiphest court of B State.  and who has been certified BL competent to Berfarm 
the duties of trial and defense counsel before a general court-martial. See 
United Staten Y. Tamassewski, 8 USChlA 266, 24 C I R  76 i195i) 

*GO 1M68 39 
1 Act of 24 June 1848, eh 621, I 223, 62 Sts t .  634. 
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investigating officer, formal correct>onr, and such changes in the charges 
and specifications BQ are needed to make them conform to the evidence 
msy be made." 

Unfortunately, in some commands investigating officers treated 
the pretrial investigation as a mere formality and some judge 
advocates considered the pretrial advice in a like manner: Thea- 
retically, the convening authority determined whether to refer 
the charges for trial by general court-martial. Actually, Some 
convening authorities delegated this authority to their staff judge 
advocates both before and after the effective date of the Uni- 
form Code of Military Justice.' In  some commands an enlisted 
clerk prepared the short pretrial advice, which frequently was 
made after the t n s l  w'as completed. Often the advice was a 
mimeographed statement to the effect that  the investigation of 
rhe charges was made in substantial compliance with the statute, 
that the charges were in proper form, were warranted by the 
evidence, and that trial by general court-martial was recom- 
mended.* Although such shol't form advice might, under same 
circumstances, meet the minimum requirements of .4rticle 34(aI,  
UCYJ, it does not carry aut the Spirit of the law and undoubtedly 
leads to abuses, either real or fancied" Certainly, it is of no 

0 U C M J ,  a r t .  34. 
.Such perfunctory treatment still existi. See United States V. Huff, 11 

USCMA 397, 29 CMR 213 (1960);  United S t s t i s  V. Fati .  12 USCMA 303. 30 
CYR 303 (19611 

6 See Judge Ad". Gen. School, U.S. Dep't of Army. Report  o f  Canfeience 
P m c e i d k g s .  Army Judge Advocates Conference 62-63 ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  The report 
contains an "SOP' f o r  the VI1 United Stslea Army Corps, dated 17 February 

and instances are recorded a i  late a i  1961. Thus, in Unlted-Statee V. Roberts. 
7 USCMA 322. 22 CIIR 112 (19561, B convening authority submitted a slate- 
ment wherem he eeknawled.sd tha t  he ~ e ~ ~ o n a i l v  had deleeated to hi3 staff 

. . .  
practice IS tha t  rhe convening authority "indicate his personal eo&rrence 
or nonconcurrence ~n the advice by an appropriate noration thereon fallawed 
by his msnature OT m i b a l s  ~n each ease" J A M  1961/8686. (Nor .  15. 1961). 
in U.S Dep'i of Army. Pamphlet N o  25-101-83 p 6 (19611 (Judge Advocate 
Legal Serulee) 

a See Chl 396449, Richmond, 24 CMR 322 (19151 
, " S e e  CM 404027, Frron. 29 C\lR 627 (19601, and see slsn United States V. 

Foti ,  supra note 7. Judge Ferpuron's comment in hie 3eparate opm~on in Foti 
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a s ~ i s t m c e  to a convening authority, who has little time ta read 
and no time to examine the report of investigation. Thus, the 
staff judge advocate can make B worthwhile contribution to  
justice through his impartial, thorough and professional advice. 
In 1954 Judge Latimer candidly stated: 

lf  we look the facts in the face,  we must r d i w  tha t  presently the rtsff 
judge advocate is the onieer u h o  1s suapeeted of being a mos)engii  of 
eonvietian. He is s l w ~ y s  pictured BP the alter ego of the commander.ll 

Admittedly, improvement has been made since then. However, 
changes evolve slowly and the necessity to rotate judge advocates 
in various legal positions may result in the assignment of an 
officer with little or no experience in military justice as B staff 
judge advocate. The present study is an attempt to review the 
statutory duties of the staff judge advocate or legal officer with 
respect to  the pretrial advice and to present recommendations 
which may assist these officers and the convening authority in 
performing their statutory duties. 

Before examining the nature and content of the pretrial ad- 
vice, i t  would be appropriate to consider who determines whether 
the charge alleges an offense and i s  warranted by the evidence 
indicated in the report of investigation conducted under the pro- 
visions of Article 32, Uniform Code of Military Justice. In order 
to place this in the proper perspective, the previous statutory 
language must be examined.I2 The provisions of Article of War 
41(b ) ,  contained in the act of 24 June 1948, did not Specify who 
had the responsibility. However, many Army judge advocates 

is quite revealing. He stated tha t  "a mimeographed form . . . does not fviflli 
the Iequirementi  of Code. supra, Article 34, . . . . 1 do not understand my 
brothers to disagree with me in this eanclurion, si though they indicate tha t  
minimal information may sometimen auniee." 12 USCMA a t  306, 30 C M R  a t  
306. In United States V. Brawn, 13 CSCMA 11. 32 ChlR 11 (1862),  the  
Court  reiterated by atatmg, "Certainly, there can be no quarrel  but the  
convening authmity is i n  a preferred position to take enlightened pretrial  
setlan when he 1s fully informed in the p7emi.e~. And partievlerly should he 
be apprised of faetars tha t  may have B eubstantiai influence on his decision. 
This Court so stated in Foli and we reaffirm tha t  position." 13 USCMA a t  12, 
32 CMR a t  12. Although the Court held in Bvown tha t  the pretrial  sdviee in 
question was legally sufficient, the sufficiency thereof was predicated upon 
references to the report  of mventigation, specifications and iimitr af punish- 
ment end thus the eonvenin~ authority "did not consider B sixteen.lme a d w e  
in a vacuum, but rather,  It appears tha t  the challenged advice was submitted . . . with a flie containing the items end information the defense complains 
the advisor omitted from the pre tna l  review." Accordingly. it is concluded 
tha t  there hea been no retreat  by the Court  from Ita previoua comments in 
Fati. 

L1 Latimer, Imp7ouements and Svssested Improvements in the Admmutvo- 
tion oi Militand Justine, in Report a( Canlwonoe Pmoeedinps,  8upm note 8, 
a t 4 9 . 5 4  (1954).  

AGO 6 1 B m  41 
19 See t ex t  accompanying notes 3.  5 .  and 6, ~ u p r o .  
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believed :hat such reaponsibility was B function of the staff judge 
advocate. Thus, It was stated: 

* * " By virtue of the amendment ID Article 47(bi, which requires tha t  
no charge zlil be referred t a  a general court for tr ial  unless tha pre. 
reqi i is i tea thereir  stated n e w  complied with. the diseretionsry poa,era of 
the convening authority are rubafanr~ally curtailed in thib r e e p c t  and the 
findings of the staff judge advocate. >.e. ,  his sdvice and recommended 
action. B J J Y ~  greater influence, force and effect. 

Although A r t ~ c l e  l i l b )  doel not e x g r e d y  or dmet ly  confer upon the 
staff  iudge advacate the function of making the piescribed findings, it is 
quite obvious and only reasonable TO infer tha t  aueh being a legal func- 
t ion It nece~narily devolves upon the staff Judge advocate. * * *Ii 

The language of Article of War 47(b) a a s  preserved in the 
proposed Article 34, Uniform Code of .Military Justice. However, 
the Congressional hearings make it clear that the conl;enixg QU- 
t h o r i t y  makes the determination of whether an offense is alleged 
and is warranted by the evidence indicated in the report of in- 
vestigation." The proposed language uws made more definite by 
the use of the phrase, "he was found," rather than the previous 
phrase, "it has been found." Professor Morgan explained this 
to the Senate Subcommittee by saying: 

When the inwetigation IP completed, If I t  is to be used a$ B basis for a 
tr ial ,  the inveit~gstion goes t o  the convening 8UthmtY. The convening 
avthorlty must consult with his afaff judge advocate before he orders a 
t r d  I t  does not mean tha t  he must necemariiy fallow rhe a d w e  of the 
staff judge advocate He may disagree with him. but he has to take the 
staff judge advocate's advice before he orders ~f fa r  tna i .  and has to be 
convinced tha t  an offense has been committed, and tha t  there IS B good 
case against  the accused on the evidence tha t  i s  indicated. althnugh ~t may 
naf he fully set forth in the Investigation." 

The L'nited States Court of Military Appeals also adopted this 
position. 'I 

The convening authority is not guided by anything in the Code 
as to the standard which he should use when he determines 
whether the evidence warrants trial. However, the Congressional 
hearings indicate that a p ? i m  fame standard ie to be used. One 
witness recommended that the proposed statutoly language be 
changed so that the convening authority would be required to 

Office of the Judge 
D w h s  t h e  O+nfafion 

Ad". Gen., L' S Dep'r of Army, Seminw8 Presented 
conirrrnoe On ti,* Jforvel ;or c"Wl8.Ma7td 1 9 4 0 ,  

p 131 (1048) 
" H e u r m g s  on H.R. 9498 Beioro (I Siibamnmrtfea of the House Cammzttee 

on Armed S e n i r e a .  811t Cang, l e t  Sess. 010-911 and 1006-1008 (1848) 
18 Hearings on 5'857 and H.R  LO80 B e f m r  a Subcommittee o/ the Senate 

Cammiitre on Annrd  S e ~ u i i e a ,  81st Cong., 1st Sess. 39 (1840) 
1- United States Y. Bunting, 1 USCMA 84, 15 C M R  64 (1854) ; United 

States V. Wdhams. 6 USCMA 243, 19 C I R  368 (1913) ; w e  also United 
Stater V. Sehuiier, 5 USCDIA 101, 11 C M R  101 (1854). 
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determine that the charges were warranted "by evidence beyond 
a reasonable doubt indicated in the report of investigation" be- 
fare he directed trial." Congress did not adopt this suggestion. 
In 1953 a Navy board of review approved the pr?ma facie  stand- 
ard.  The board remarked that the convening authority only had 
to find: 

. . . [ T l h a t  the evidence i s  probably sufficient to show tha t  an affenae 
he. been committed and the evidence shows tha t  the seemed probably 
eommitted the ofsen~e'8 

The United States Court of Military Appeals has accepted this 
standard. I t  said that when the convening authority refers a 
case to trial he: 

, , , [Ale ts  i n  a capacity similar t o  tha t  of B grand jury. The BOID 
q u e a t m  far  hw determination a t  tha t  stage is whether or not there i'i 

probable cause to believe the accused 1s guilty of the crime charged. The 
convening authority only refers the case to B eaurt.martia1 for  B derer- 
mination of tha t  question by the fact Anderr.l* 

111. GENERAL CONTENT O F  PRETRIAL ADVICE 

Although the convening authority must determine whether the 
charge alleges an offense and is warranted by the evidence can- 
tained in the report of investigation, he should, and usually does, 
rely upon the advice and recommendation of his staff Judge advo- 
cate or legal officer. Unfortunately, the Code give the staff judge 
advocate no guidance as to what information he should include 
in his "advice and consideration." The 1951 Manual fo r  Courts- 
Martial gives limited assistance by providing: 

The advice of the staR jvdge adi,oeate OT legal officer shall include a 
written and signed statement 8 8  to his findings wllh respect to whether 
there hsr  been substantial  campllanee wlrh the pmvlsian of Artlcle 32, 
whether each specification alieiea an oRense under the code, and whether 
the a l l e g a t m  of each offense IS warranted by the evidence indicated m 
tho report  of Investigation; i t  shall 8/10 include B aigned recommendation 
of  the action to be taken by the eonvemng authority. Such recammenda- 
tion will ~eeompany the charges if they are referred for  trial. See 
44g(l) & h.'n 

Subject to the above quotation. the Manual also provides tha t :  
* " * [Rleference to a staff judge advocate or legal officer wll be made 

and hia advice submitted in such manner and form 8 8  the convening 

authority may direct, but the convening authority nhail st all rimes __ 
'.Hearings on X . R .  9498, 8upw note 14, a t  712-13. 
18 N C Y  276, Ymlie, 14  CMR 460 (1963).  
1) United Stares V. hloffett, 10 USCYA 160, 27 ChlR 243 (1860).  
1 0  U.S Dep't of Defense, Manual for Courts-hlarriai, Unlted States.  1851, 

pars. 350 (heremafter referred t o  a i  the Msnual or YCM, 1951, and cited as 
MCY,  IBSl, para.  -1, 
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eammunieste directly and personally a i f h  his staff ;udge advocate or 
legal offleer ~n matters relating to the sdminiatrsiion of military i w t i e e  

The Manual's provision is supplemented by the drafter's eam- 
ment : 

Although not required by the Code or the Ynnual,  the advice of the 
staff judge advocate or legal aflieei should list the elements of any offense 
tha t  IS t o  be referred to trial rf a detsded statement of the elemenfa of 
proof af tha t  offense IS not in the Manual.  Such a Irsfmg, f o r  example,  
would be ~pproprrafe  8s to any offense under Article 133 and a i  to many 
offenses under Article 134 Similarly. if the tr ial  will involve a gvertian 
of law the wludon to which II naf fa be found I" the Manual (e  g , 
entrapment),  the sdviee may - e l l  cantam a brlef statement of the law 
in po1nL. Such information will aid the t r i a l  caunrel in preaenfmg ~ o r i e c r  
propaied ~nsfruehonn if the law officer e a l l ~  f a r  such initrucfioni An 
alternate nalutian IS t o  include such information ~n a separate memoran. 
dum addressed to the t r i a l  counsel -. 

The general p rov~s ion~  of the 1961 Manual relating to the ad- 
vice were contained previously in paragraph 356 of the 1949 
Arm> Manual. The 1928 Army Manual included no significant 
information as to the advice. However, the 1921 Army Manual 
detailed the ContentS of the staff judge advocate's adwee as 
fallalvs: 

When the charges are returned b y  the staff ;udze advocere to the con- 
vening authority he will  I" a r i t ing  m e r  his signature l o r  over rhe w n a -  
tu re  of an assistant staff judge adweate,  with zn indication af approval 
or disapproval and any fur ther  comment DT recammendatlanr, signed by 
the staff Judge advocate) advise the latter (1) uhethar or not they are 
correct and complete in f a rm,  and ( 2 )  appropriate Io the indicated 

whether or not.  an his opinmn, a 
p n m a  facie case, wsf i fy ing  tr ial  or other p m e e d i n m .  e x i s t i ,  11) whether 
each specineation states an offense cognizable by court-martial;  (51 
whether the indicated competent ewdenee iuatihei tr ial  on each of the 
beveisl  ipeeifiearions and charges, and. if not on all, then on which 
ones: (6) whether any, and if IO what part, of the evidence, contained 

'I M C M .  1951. nara. 3% The reovirement for direct and ~erional  eam- 
~~ ~ 
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in the eummmea of  the statements of the wrtneases or documents or other 
evidence submitted is incompetent or improper to be introduced as evi- 
dence a t  the tr ial  for any reason; ( I )  whether, in view of the report. if 
any, of the medical officer to the investigating afieer, OT on any other 
grounds, there i s  reaton to believe tha t  the accused may be mentally 
defective or deranged, either tempmanly  OT psrmsneniy .  (31 the age of 
the accused: and will recommend the disposition which he believes 
ahovid he made of the ease, ineluding partleularig a h i t h e r  it shouid be: 

1. Dismiaatd without tr ial  o r  fur ther  proceedings: 

2. Disposed of  under the m e  hundred and fourth art icii  of W B I :  

3. Referred for  tr ial  to a wmmaiy  cowt-mar t ia l ;  

4. Referred for tr ial  to P specid eaurt-martial  (either under the second 
pmiwsa to A.U' 12, or otherwise) ; 

eommirnion1 ; 

6. Disposed of by taking proper Steps iaoking to the discharge of the 
accused, if an enlisted man, under the p ~ o v i i i m s  of Army Regula- 
tiana, in ease af indicated mental defect or derangement, OT in other 
proper ealesi or if the accused he an officer 01 person subject to 
military isw other than  8. soldier. by taking proper steps looking to 
his dismissal, dropping from the rolls, or other proper procedure; 
and a180 

5. Referred for  tr ial  to B general eourt.marliai (or to a military 

7 .  Whether B medical hoard should be convened under the proviaions 

8. Whether the ehargea should be retained for fur ther  investigation, 
or pending the recovery of the amused from illness or from tem. 
porary mentsl derangement, or for any ather purpose; OT 

Q. The accused should be surrendered for trial to the civi l  authorities, 
01 the esse dmposed of  ~n any ather manner than  in m e  of the ways 
above mentioned; and 

IO. In ease he recommends s q s r a t i m  of the accused from the service 
without tr ial ,  on amount of indicated mental defect or derangement, 
whether (and 11 so, what)  relative8 or civil authorities ahould he 
advised. 

of paragraph 1 6 c ;  and 

He will ais0 submat a form of order designed to carry hla reeommenda- 
tionr into eeec t .?~  

In addition, the 1921 Nanual authorized the convening author- 
ity to appoint a medical board in m y  case and required such ap- 
pointment if there waa reason to believe that the accused was 
mentally defective. The extent of the examination and investiga- 
tion by the medical board was quite detailed and upon receipt of 
the report the convening authority was required to refer i t  to his 

21 M C M ,  U.S. Army. 1021, para.  7 6 b .  at  pp. 61-68. 

*co mlae 45 
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staff judge advocate for consideration and advice in connection 
with the other papers in the case.:' 

IV  PREPARATION O F  AND RESPOKSIBILITY FOR THE 
PRETRIAL ADVICE 

As a matter of practice, the advice ueually is drafted by an 
officer subordinate to the staff judge advocate. This situation is 
similar to that of post trial reviews. Under Article 61 of the 
Code the convening authority must refer the record of trial of 
each general court-maflial to his staff judge advocate or legal 
officer, who submits a written review and opinion thereon to the 
convening authority. With respect to this Article the Court  of 
Military Appeals remarked : 

As we interpret  the above-quoted language af the Article, in the light 
of the many and varied duties af a staff judge adroeate, we are satisfied 
Congress did not infend ta saddle him i i t h  the impracticable task of 
personally reading every page of the record in all eases and composing 
every review Rather. II IS our conviction tha t  Congress was looking 
fonard  an ul t im~te obiective with practicability in mmd, and while it 
WBI interested ~n murmq tha t  B seasoned legal omeer would fami l iame 
himself with the record 80 tha t  he could paas judgment on the factual and 
legal I ~ S Y P P  raised, and properly advise the e~nvenine  authority on the 
action to be taken. it ~ B Q  not concerned w t h  the methad used ~n learning 
the contenfa of the record The nmDo?fsnt matter ta a l l  parties coneerned 
IS tha t  the staff Judge advocate know the facts and legal issues so he 
can determine whether the accused has been denied military due proee~r ,  
and it would be elevating form over substance t o  hold tha t  he may acquire 
tha t  knowledge only by perranally reading every page of the record. 
Furthermore,  we aee no reason why he must be the arehifeet af the 
original draf t  of the re,iew. It would appear to YQ tha t  he meets all 
codal requirements if, a f te r  being made fully anare of a l l  matters taueh- 
ing on pretrial  riphta and p n w l e ~ e s  and the findrnga and sentence. he 
ascertains tha t  the r e ~ i e w  in i ts  final form meets legal standards and 
accurately refieets his personal opinion on matters ta be contained therein. 

* * * He has been furnished a staff t o  aid him in h u  work and if every 
detail required ~n the proper admmictrstmn of military justice had to be 
pemanalized. he would be denied the effective assistance of skilled 
nubordmarei. l  
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Because of the similarity between the provisions of Article 61 
and .4rticie 34 of the Code, i t  is reasonabie to  conclude that the 
staff judge advocate need not personaily prepare the pretrial ad- 
vice. However, this does not mean that anyone may prepare it. 
The Code provides: 

No pemon who has acted as  member, law officer, trial c~unse l ,  anslatant 
trial coun~e l ,  defense eounsel, assistant defense counsel, 01 investigating 
officer in any case, nhali subsequently act as a staff judge advocate or 
legal officer to m y  reviewing authority upan the isme ea~0.20 

Thus, an officer who represented the accused at a pretrial in- 
vestigation and a t  the taking of the deposition of a key proseeu- 
tion witness may not subsequently prepare the pretrial advice, 
even though it might be adopted and signed by the staff judge 
advocate. The breach of the attorney-client relationship and as- 
sistance given the staff judge advocate invalidates both the advice 
and the subsequent proceedings.'. Similarly, a legal assistance 
officer who had entered into an attorney-client relationship with 
the accused cannot later prepare and sign the pretrial advice be- 
cause Article 6 ( e )  of the Code apphes to pretrial as well as post 
trial proceedings.zs 

Quite frequently i t  is necessary for a judge advocate to  give 
information and guidance ta the investigating officer appointed 
under Article 32 (b ) ,  UCMJ. Such guidance would not preclude 
the judge advocate from later preparing or signing the pretrial 
advice. One board of review concluded that the giving of such 
guidance did not constitute the judge advocate an investigating 
officer within the prohibition of Article 27 (b ) ,  UCMJ, which 
prohibits an  investigating officer from subsequently acting as 
trial counsel.** In construing former Article of War 41, the 
Court of Military Appeals held that a staff judge advocate who 
gave advice t o  the investigating officer did not thereby become 
an investigating officer himself and thus, was not disqualified 
from reviewing the record of trial prior to action on the record 
by the convening authority. The Court noted that the guidance 
given by the staff judge advocate to the investigating officer 

2 iUCMJ.  art. G i c ) .  
S-CM 381165 Dunnton 19 C h l R  537 (105s) 
1 6  Acni 13878, P&I, ni c Y R ~ 8 3 5  (iimj.' 
28ACM 11080. Bohannan, 10 CMR 810 ( 1 8 5 6 ) .  See s l i o  CM 362083, Goff, 

10 CMR 266 i l 8 6 3 ) .  pet denied. 3 USCMA 816, 11 CXR 248 (19633, where 
the Chief of the Trial Section signed the charges %a aceu~er  and later 
prepared the pretrial advice far the axnature of the staff judge advocate and 
later gave advice and gvidanee to the investigstmp officer. The dacmm i s  
guestianble because of the use of a ahart farm advice and also because the 
board relied "pan the mere signature of the staff Judge advocate to conclude 
that the advice was the independent act of the staff judge advocate. 
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"minimizes the risk of error arising from faulty pretriai investi- 
gations. and appreciably reduces the preference of illdounded 
charges against those subject to military law." 1o 

It should be apparent that the Staff judge advocate's participa- 
tion in the pretrial investigation should be limited to advice and 
guidance. Personal, independent investigation of the facts by 
the staff judge advocate would disqualify him from later acting 
as staff judge advocate. Xiaturally, the foregoing comment ap- 
plies not only to the staff judge advocate but also to a subordinate 
who may actually prepare the pretrial advice. In this regard, it 
is recommended that the advice indicate the name and position 
of the assistant who drafted the document. Although the author 
acknowledges that in many commands the appointed defense per- 
sonnel will know the identity of the drafter, there appears to be 
no legitimate reason to concea! his identity. Further, it is be- 
lieved that such disclosure will eliminate possible appellate prab- 
lems and will avoid the unseemly situation reflected I" Cnited 
States P. Hardy." 

Aithough the staff judge advocate need not personally prepare 
the advice, "the responsibility far the advice i s  that of the person 
occupying the office a t  the time it is signed." ' - In the Schzrlim 
case, the Court of Military Appeals criticized a senior judge advo- 
cate who signed an advice prepared by another officer, without 
reading or checking the file, or knowing anything about the ex- 
pected evidence. .4ccordinp to the Court, such action: 

, . [Dleprived the accused of his right to hare a guslified Staff Judge 
Advocate make an independent and prafernonal examlnatlon of the 
expected evrdenee and submit t o  the e a m e n i n p  authority his lrnpartlal 
opinion 81 to whether It supported the charpe ' 
The phrase, "person occupying the office a t  the time it is 

signed," would include not only the individual officially designated 
as staff judge advocate but also an acting staff judge advocate, 
z.e., one who is occupying that position in the temporary absence 
of the designated aficer." In  addition, an officer ma) be derig- 
nated as staff judge advocate with respect to a particular case. 

~ - 
9"United States v DeAnglls, 3 USCM.4 298. 12 C M R  64 l 1 9 5 3 i .  See slso 

L'nited States v Hayes, 7 USCXA 417,  22 ChlR 267 ( 1 8 5 7 i .  u,hleh ara3e 
under the UChlJ with the %erne result The C o u r t  also mdicatrd that an 
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Any officer who is certified under the provision of Article 2 l ( b ) ,  
UCMJ, i s  legally competent to do this.ss 

V. FORM OF PRETRIAL ADVICE 

Although the Code i s  silent as to the form and content of the 
pretrial advice, the Manual requires that it be written and 
signed.go However, the failure to render a written, signed advice 
is not neces~arily prejudicial to the substantial rights of the 
accused, and if no objection is made a t  the trial, the defect is 
waived and may not be raised upon appeal.J- The Court arrived 
a t  this result because (1) the pretrial advice must accompany 
the charges when they are referred to trial,8s (2 )  the defense 
counsel is permitted to  examine any paper accompanying the 
charges, including the pretrial advice,'g ( 3 )  a motion for ~ p p r o -  
p r i d e  relief would lie if there v e r e  m y  substantial defect as to 
the pretrial advice,"' and ( 4 )  a defect in the pretrial proceedings 
is generally waived if not asserted prior to entry of the plea." 
In the Allen case i t  was contended unsuccessfully that the ac- 
cused was prejudiced because the charges were referred to trial 
one day before the date of the pretrial In another case, 
the Court inferentially heid that charges referred for trial after 
an oral advice could properly be tried by R general court-martial." 

From the foregoing, i t  i s  clear that the pretrial advice should 
be written and a copy thereof included in the copy of the file 
given to the accused's counsel.** While no doubt It is permissible 
to supplement the written advice orally, the author recommends 
that oral comments which introduce new matter or are a t  a vari- 

United State. V.  Kinr, 8 USCXA 392, 24 CMR 202 (18673 Article Z'l(b1, 
CChld, prawdei ;  "Any p m o n  who is  appointed a i  tr ial  murid or defense 
eoun~el in the case of a general courf-martial-(l) shall be a iudge advocate 
of the Army or the Air Force, OT a law specialist of the Navy or Casar 
Guard, who LI B graduate af an accredited law rehaal or is B member of the 
bar of B Federal court or of the higheat eaurt  of B Sta te ;  or ahail be B person 
who is a member of the bar  of  a Federal court or of the highest court of a 
State:  and ( 2 )  shall be certified a8 competent to perform such duties by The 
Judge Advocate General of the armed force of uhich he IS B member." 

M C M ,  1051, pars. 360. 
Qi United Stster V. Heaney, g USCMA 6, 28 CMR 268 (1958). 
8' XCM, 1951, para.  35c. 
H X C M ,  1851, para. 44h: United Ststen V. Beattg, 10 USChlA 311, 27 

C M R  385 (1969). 
10 nic>i, 1961, para. 6 o r .  
11 JICM, 1951. para.  6% United Staten V. Allen, 5 USC>lA 626, 18  CYR 

' 9  United States V. Ailen, a p ~ a  note 41. 
*I United States Y Roberts, 7 USCUA 322. 22 CMR 112 (1966). 
+*Under  same eireumntaneea, the failure to do so may not be prejndicral. 

United States V. Beatty,  10 USChlA 311, 27 CMR 386. 
i ioo B M l B  49 

260 (19553 
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ance with the written adrice be made a matter of record. This is 
a matter of fundamental fairness and carries out the spirit of 
paragraph 44h of the Manual which permits the defense counsel 
to examine the pretrial advice. If such a murre were followed, 
the defense counsel would have complete information and a pasai- 
ble defect in the pretrial proceedings would be avoided. In an 
appropriate case. a law officer in his discretion might require a 
complete disclosure by the staff judge advocate of any oral advice 
given to the convening authority. To aroid this situation, the 
staff judge advocate should prepare the advice so that oral addi- 
tions are unnecessary. 

VI. RECOMMEXDED CONTENT OF THE PRETRIAL 
ADVICE 

At present a staff judge advocate has but few guide lines as t o  
the content of the pretrial advice. I t  is clear that he must con- 
sider the charges and advise the convening authority concerning 
the latter's duty of determining whether the charge alleges an 
offense and is warranted by the evidence in the report of investi- 
gation.*' The advice should include his written conclusions 8s to 
whether there has been substantial compliance with Article 32, 
UCMJ, together with a recommended action.'" The Dlanual'a 
provisions are not exclusive. This is indicated by the drafter's 
comment that if the Manual dow not include the elements of the 
offense, the advice should and may inciude any unusual paints of 
law.'. The advice should reflect the staff judge advocate's inde- 
pendent, professional examination of the expected evidence and 
his impartial  opinion;'^ it should be complete, considered and 
accurate." It also involves individual treatment of each case and 
inclusion of factors which may substantially infiuence the con- 
vening authority's decision or 

I t  is not the function of the boards of review or the Court of 
Militar?. Appeals ta establish rigid rules a.8 to the pretrial advice. 
On the cmtrar?., they have been concerned with whether a par- 
ticular advice on a certain set of facts and circumstances meets 
minimal legal standards or is so deficient as to prejudice the sub- 
stantial rights of the accused. However, staff judge advocates 

UCMJ, art. 34(a)  : DlCIl,  1961, para. 35c. 
YCM, 1851. para. 35e. 

Martisl, L'nired Ststes, 1851. p 141. 
'TU S. Dep't of Defense, Legal e n d  Legislative Barla, Manual far Courts- 

1 3  United Stater Y Schuller, a w p m  note 32. 
a i  United Stales v GreenWalt, 6 USCMA 569, 20 C I R  285 (19551 
60 United States V. Foti, 12 USChlA 303, 30 CMR 303 (1961). 
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should not be content merely to achieve minimum standards but 
rather should strive to improve all facets of the administration 
of military justice. This author believes that a careful, impartial 
and professional review of the report of investigation and accom- 
panying papers when set forth in a well conceived pretrial advice 
will tend to do this. Few staff judge advocates uwuld attempt to 
advise their commander that "the investigation of the charges 
was not made in compliance with Article 32, that  the charges 
were not in proper farm, were not warranted by the evidence, 
and tha t  trial was not recommended" without providing the com- 
mander with the bases f a r  such opinions. The convening authar- 
ity, although he is a layman, is required by law to exercise a 
variety of judieuL1 functions which cannot be delegated. The 
proper and enlightened discharge of these judicial functions nec- 
essarily involves an appreciation of the facts and circumstances 
of the cam and the legal rules which are applicable. In the re- 
mainder of this article, the author sets forth, except where other- 
wise noted, his personal recommendations as to  the form and 
content of the pretrial advice. These recommendations are not 
baaed upon minimal legal standards but are designed to assure 
not only technical compliance with Article 34, but also a higher 
quality of endeavor by the staff judge advocate, B knowledgeable 
discharge of judicial functions by the convening authority and, 
in general, an overall improvement in military justice. 

The content of the pretrial advice is dependent upon its pur- 
pose, which is tu.ofold. First, it gives the convening authority 
the benefit of his staff judge advocate's professional knowledge 
and skill in determining whether the charges allege offenses under 
the Code and a re  warranted by the evidence indicated in  the re- 
part af investigation conducted under the provisions of Article 
32 (b ) ,  UCMJ. Second, i t  provides the convening authority with 
advice a8 to the appropriate dispasi'ion of the charges.a1 In the 
exercise of his judicial discretion and judgment, the convening 
authority may refer the charges to a general, special or summary 
court-martial for trial. In addition, he is authorized to dismiss 
the charges, ta impose "on-judicial punishment under the pravi- 
dons of Article 16, L'CMJ, or  to initiate various administrative 
actions of a non-punitive nature against the accused. All of these 
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actions, except the last, are judicial in nature and may not be 
deiegated but rather require the personal action of the convening 
authority." 

Considering the purpose of the pretrial advice and that each 
ca8e involves different circumstances, it i s  necessary to tailor each 
pretrial advice to the particular charges under consideration. 
However, each advice should contain certain matters which will 
be discussed below. The form of the advice varies among the 
8ervIced and among the commands within a service. A suggested 
format i s  included as an Appendix to this article 

As with any legal document, the advice should be identified, 
dated and directed to the proper authority. The body of the docu- 
ment should be divided into logical components. The main sec- 
tions of the body of the advice are: (1) statement of responsi- 
bility, ( 2 )  synopsis, ( 3 )  charges and specifications, ( 4 )  the evi- 
dence pertaining to the offense. ( 5 )  personal data concerning the 
accused, (6 )  discussion of the sufficiency of the investigation, 
whether the charges are Ivarranted and the anticipated legal is- 
sues and ( I )  dispoaition af the chargea, including ail recommen- 
dations. 

1. Statentent of Responszbility 
An introductory paragraph should set forth that the charges 

were referred to the staff judge advocate under Article 34, UCMJ, 
for consideration and adrice. In  addition, it should state the con- 
vening authority's statutory responsibility, i . e . ,  ta determine 
whether the charges allege offenses under the Code and are war- 
ranted by the evidence and t o  determine the appropriate disposi- 
tion of the charges. Thus. the convening authority is informed as 
to the nature of the document and he is reminded of his statutory 
duties. Also, in the event of triai. the accused is assured that both 
staff judge advocate and the convening authority carefully con- 
sidered the pretrial proceedings. 

2. Synopsis o f  Advice 
Next, a brief synopsis of the entire matter should be set forth. 

The advice is not a mystery Story and does not require suspense 
to the last page. For this reason. the convening authority should 
be told in simple language uith what and haw the accused is 
charged, whether a proper investigation was made and the recom- 
mended dispoaition. The remainder of the advice should consider 
these items in detail. 

6" MCM, 1951, para. 35a. see notes 8 and 16, bupro. 

5 2  AGO mise 
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3. The Charges and Specifications 
The foliowing section detaiis the charges and specifications, 

considers their sufficiency, and notes the maximum punishment 
for each offense. The latter is an important factor in determining 
the appropriate disposition of the charges. However, care must 
be exercised because some offenses may not be separate far the 
purpose of punishment. If not separate, the convening authority 
should be so told for otherwise, he may believe that the charges 
are more serious than they are. Sometimes the determination of 
separateness cannot be made until all the evidence is presented 
in court. In this situation, i t  is best ta advise the convening au- 
thority that probably the offenses are not separate far the pur- 
poses of punishment. 

Because the charges uaually are prepared by officers without 
any legal training, i t  is often necessary to redraft the charges to 
correct minor defects. Although such formal corrections may be 
made before the advice is submitted to the convening authority, 
if other changes such 88 a deletion or changes of allegations 
amounting to a partial dismissal of the charge a re  recommended, 
i t  may be more practicable to defer such formal corrections and 
to include them in the advice 8s a part  of the recommended action 
for the convening authority. Article 34 (b )  of the Code authorizes 
not only f o m l  corrections but also such changes in the charges 
and specifications as are needed to make them confarm to the 
evidence. However, the general nature of the charges cannot be 
changed. If the change adds any person, offense, or matter not 
fairly included in the charges as preferred, new charges must be 
signed and sworn to.&" This probably would require B new investi- 
gation under Article 32(b) ,  UCMJ, unless the matter WBB cov- 
ered by the previous investigation and no demand f a r  further 
investigation is made by the accused.<' The failure to do this may 
result in prejudiciai error. Thus, where the accused was charged 
with wrongful possession of heroin and the advice was rendered 
on such charge, but the accused was actually tried for attempted 
possession of marihuana and the record did not show haw this 
came about, the board of review held that there was a faiiure to 

EaMCM, 1961, para. 33d: see Unitsd States Y. Brown. 4 USCMA 683, 16 
CMR 257 (1954) .  and United States V. Smith, 8 USCMA 118, 23 CIR 402 
(1957). In the latter case, the charge of larceny was changed to robbery. The 
Court held that the convening authority was acting within his statutory 
authonty. Although the change was sub8tsntiri and may have resulted m 
t n a i  upon unsworn charges. this was waived by the failvre to abject at  the 
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comply with the provisions of Article 34 of the Code and that the 
failure required r e ~ e r s a l : ~  

Naturally, if the identity and the gravamen of the offense 18 

changed by the redraft  and timely objection i s  made, but over- 
ruled by the law officer, prejudicial error results.’ Any redraft 
should be made on or attached to the original charge sheets to 
avoid the strange rule that the statute of limitations runs only 
against the charge sheet referred for trial. A complete redraft 
of the charge sheet might result in the statute having run against 
the charge referred to In l i m t e d  States II. Smith,’‘ the 
Court, in construing that part  of Article 3 4 ( b ) ,  UCMJ, which 
permits changes in the charges and specifications as a re  needed 
to make them canfarm to the evidence, indicated that it was ap. 
propriate for the advice to contain recommendations fa r  such 
changes and for the convening authority to order the amendment 
so as to  allege a greater offense. Further action should be taken 
to have the accuser swear t o  the charge as amended. Accordingly, 
such recommended changes should be set forth in the advice. In 
addition, recommended changes to allege lesser offenses, which 
amount to a partial dismissal, shauid be set forth. To avoid any 
question as to exactly what is being recommended or what i s  
actually referred for trial, the amended specification could be set 
out in the advice. In  Some cases this can be done in the section 
detailing the charges and specifications. In other cases, an un- 
derstanding of the evidentiary situation i s  necessary. If so, the 
matter should be deferred until the evidence has been summarized 
and the legal problems have been discussed. 

4. Sz~inmery of  Evidence 
The convening authority will want to know the facts in the 

case and the next part  of the advice should summarize the com- 
petent evidence contained in the report of investigation. Thus, 
the convening authority will have a proper basis to determine 
whether the charges are warranted. As previoudy indicated, a 
p v m n  facie  standard is ali that  need be applied.ls Accordingly, 
the staff iudge advocate need not include all possible defenses or 
inconsistencies which might be indicated by the evidence in the 
report of investigation. However, such matters may be of suffici- 
ent importance t o  be included fa r  they might have a bearing 

.1 CAI 390577, Hiller, 22 CMR 361 11956). 
8 6  C M  386028, Kitts, 20 CJIR 467 (1956).  

United States Y Rodgers, 8 USCMA 226, 24 CMR 36 (1967). 
sa 8 USCXA 178. 23 CMR 402 (19671, 

See notes 18 and 19. mp?a. 
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upon the recommended disposition. Certainly, the convening au- 
thority should consider these matters when he exercises his dis- 
cretion in dispasing of the charges, i.e., whether to refer the 
charges f a r  trial by general court-martial or to take some other 
action.*' Whether to include such matters in this part  of the 
advice or in a later part  is a matter of choice. One method is ta 
divide this section into two parts:  (1) evidence supporting the 
charges and (2 )  other evidence. In any event, the Summary 
should be restricted to sworn or affirmed testimony presented or 
properly considered a t  the Article 32 ( b ) ,  UCMJ, investigation 
and to official records and ather evidence properly considered by 
the investigating officer. The reason for this limitation is that 
the convening authority must find that the charges me war- 
ranted by the evidence indicated in the report of inrwstigation. 
Under decisions of the United States Court of Military Appeals, 
the Article 32 (b ) .  UCMJ, investigating officer may consider 
statements of witnesses only if the statements are supported by 
oath or affirmation.8. Unless waived, such a defect in the investi- 
gation may result in the granting of a motion for appropriate 
relief, i.e., referral of the charges back to the convening authority 
to permit the defect to be cured by another investigation - 

There are, of course, many ways to present the evidence indi- 
cated in the report of investigation. Usually, a chronological de- 
velopment will be clearer than other methods. In some situations, 
this mas  be covered adequately by stating ultimate facts. In ather 
situations, the development might be through a concise summary 
of the witnesses' testimony. In other cases, a development of the 
case from the discovery of the crime back to the accused through 
the investigative process by the authorities may make the case 
more understandable, alive and vi\,id. Regardless of the method, 
the facts and evidence should be presented accurately, fairly, 
impartially and coherently. Inferences may be set forth but, if 
so. the circumstances from which drawn should 8180 be indicated. 
This is not to say that each little fact and circumstance must be 
detailed in the advice: however, sufficient facts should be set 
forth so that the situation is fairly and accurately represented to 
the convening authority. By this means, the advice will be of 
substantial assistance to the convening authority and will 8180 

withstand any possible attack. Obviously, a pretrial advice which 

ADD mBlB 5 
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misrepresents the facts may be subject to attack either before or 
a t  the trial. 

As indicated above, the evidence supporting the charges and 
the other evidence which may negate or be in conflict therewith 
might be summarized separately. This will emphasize that all of 
the evidence 1s not against the accused. It will distinguish the 
p r k ~  f u z e  case from the other evidence and assist in the p r a m -  
cai problem of determining the appropriate disposition. Occa- 
sionally, despite the existence of a prima facie  case, the other 
evidence may be of such a quality that it is neither feasible nor 
justifiable to refer to the charges for trial. 

If there are multiple specifications, clarity may be enhanced by 
summarizing the evidence as to each specification under a separate 
subdivision. However, this i s  not inflexible and depends upan 
the specifications, their relationship, if any, and the nature of the 
evidence. 

6. Consideration o i  the Acevsed m an lndzvidual 
Information about the accused should be included in the pre- 

trial advice. The convening authority is considering not merely 
a case but the case of a particular soldier or officer. Much infor- 
mation concerning the accused may be obtained from official per- 
sonnel records and other official sources. Items such 8s age, mari- 
tal status, number of dependents and their location, military serv- 
ice, education and classification under standard service tests, 
security clearances, official character and efficiency ratings, spe- 
cial military schooling, military occupational specialties, duty 
assignments, foreign service, cambat record, decorations and 
awards and previous disciplinary or administrative proceedings, 
a r e  all matters which will permit the convening authority to  
evaluate the accused as an individual soldier. Because these are 
ail contained in the accused's official records, he may anticipate 
that they are known to the authorities and will be considered. 
Thus, even convictions and punishments not admissible into evi- 
dence as part  of the pre-sentencing procedure may logically be 
considered by the convening authority." 

( 8  See YCM. 1951. DLIP. 75b(21 Generailv. ~ n l v  offensea committed durmc 
a cuirent enhatmeni or term of service and diring the three y e i n  n e d  
pTeeeding the eommiaiion of m y  odenie of which eonuieted, 810 admisaible far 
the court's consideration. However. other convictmnn msv  be admlarlbie for 
other PYIPOIP(I such 8s impeachment ar BQ affecting the &edibility a i  D wit- 
neaa. Likewise, in acting upon a sentonee, the c o n v e n m ~  authority is not 
limited t o  matters presented in court, but rather he is authorized fa refer to 
all informstton relevant to the sentence which 18 inciuded in tho a e e u s d a  
~iervice record. See Umtad S t a t e  V. Lsniord, 6 USCMA 311, 20 ChlR 81 
(1956). 

5 6  A 0 0  6WBB 
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Although the Code does not specifically require the convening 
authority to consider each case upon its own merits in determin- 
ing whether it should be referred for trial by general court- 
martial, Congress probably intended individual consideration of 
each ease. Thus, the investigation conducted under Article 32, 
UCMJ, must include not only an inquiry into the truth of the 
matters alleged, but also what disposition should be made of the 
ease in the interest of justice and discipline. The Manual also 
requires that the advice of the staff judge advocate or legal officer 
include a recommendation a8 to the action t o  be taken with re- 
spect to the charges.b' In reviewing and extending possible clem- 
ency after trial, the convening authority i s  required to consider 
each case on its own merits and must afford the accused a careful 
and individualized review of the sentenceP Common sense dic- 
tates that  an accused be afforded the same type of personalized 
consideration of the type of court to which the charges should be 
referred. In the Foti case the Court of Military Appeals remarked 
"that criminal charges should receive individualized treatment 
and when . . . there are factors which would have a substantial 
influence on the decision of the convening authority, they should 
be furnished to him."" The Manual also expresses a policy that 
"charges, if tried a t  all, should be tried a t  a single trial by the 
lowest court that  has power to  adjudge an appropriate and ade- 
quate punishment." This is generally B matter of judgment and 
discretion, and an accused has a right to have the convening 
authority exercise his discretion after carefully and fairly con- 
sidering the facts and circumstances in the light of all reasonably 
available information:' This includes the consideration of mat- 
ters in mitigation and extenuation which should be summarized 
in the pretrial advice.B8 

8. MCM, 1861, para. 35b.  
United States V. Wise, 5 USCMA 412, 20 CMR 188 (1965).  
United Staten V. Foti ,  8upro note 60, a t  804, S O  CMR a t  804. 

*'MCM, 1961, PBTDS. 3Of and 38h. 
8 8  CM 893535, Goins, 23 CMR 6 4 1  (1967). 
SPNCM 57-00202, Talbert, 2s CMR 747 (1868). The phrase "mitigatian 

and extenuation" is not quite aeeurata. Mitigation is normally used in eon- 
neetion with punishment to be imposed by the  court. The purpose of mitigat. 
m g  matters is t o  l es~en the pvniahment or to be a basis for clemency. Usually 
such matters relate ta  some attribute,  eonditian, or si tustian personal to t h s  
aceused which may, or may not, have relationship to the offense. Extenuation 
reistea t o  the eireumntaneaa surrounding the  commission of the oftense. See 
MCM, 1861, para. 7 5 c ( 8 ) .  As uaed in B pretrial  advice, i t  would meiude m y  
matter concerning the accused or the  circumstances surrounding the  o R ~ n s e  
which should be canaidered in determining if disposition other than  trial  by 
general couTt-m~Ttml would he appropriate. Beesuse these are included m 
the aeetron of the pretrial  advice relating to the evidence and the personal 
da ta  concerning the accused, separate eonsideration thereto i8 not neceiiary. 
A00 6 8 8 6 8  57 
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Xaturally, the advice must not mislead the convening authority 
by statements in the pretrial advice. Thus, if the pretrial advice 
States that there are no mitigating circumstances and that the 
investigating officer recommended trial by general court-martial 
when in fact, the investigating officer recommended trial by spe- 
cial court-martial and detailed some mitigating circumstances, 
the convening authority has been misled and the accused has been 
prejudiced:' The duty of the staff judge advocate has been ex- 
pressed as follows: 

[A] staff judge advocate must fully comply v,ifh Article 34 of the 
Code, * * * The Article reqwies tha t  he consider and give advice upon 
every charge before it 1% referred to B general murt-msitisi for  tr isi .  
This 13 an important pretrial  protection accorded t o  an accused, and 
Congieii  had in mind something more than adherence to an empty ritual 
I t  placed a duty upon the nlsff judge advocate to  make an independent 
and informed apprsmsi of the evidence BQ B predleate for  his recom- 
mendation. Ria is the role of an adviser, and d e s i  he reviews the 
record thoroughly and accurately he cannot soundly advine the man who 
had to make the ultimate deeman. Therefore, to the extent tha t  his advice 
is incomplete, ill.eonsidered, or misleading 8 s  to any material mstter,  he 
has failed to comply with the statutory ohligstion which rests upon him.-L 

Of course, not every misstatement will remit in prejudice. One 
board of review stated: 

To be sure, misafatementa or omisrims of materini faeta from an 
advice could came B convening authority to o n  m hlr selection of B tr ial  
forum, t o  the p w n d i e e  of en accused. . . But. ta iabei as preivdieiai 
emor the ommion of the accused's combat record from the a d w e  would, 
as a practical matter, attach unwarranted prominence ta B ~ i n s l e  factor 
to the e x c l u ~ i m  af a t h m  thsf go LO make the determination of what dis- 
position should he made of the chmges in the interests of justice and 
direipiine:' 

In another case in which the advice erroneously characterized 
the accused's service as unsatisfactory and failed to mention that 
the investigating officer recommended trial by special court- 
martial, i t  was held that the convening authority WBB misled t o  
the prejudice of the accused and a rehearing was necessary:, 
However, omissions are not always prejudicial. Thus, in one case 
a board of review held that the failure of the advice to set forth 
the recommendation af the investigating officer far trial by sep- 
cis1 court-martial was not prejudicial.'* 

T United States V. Gremwalt ,  6 USCMA 569, 20 C I R  285 11956).  

'ZACM 14119, Geih, 24 CMR 840, 843 (19571, r e d d  an o the r  w o m d s ,  
United States V. Geih. 9 USCMA 392, 26 CMR 172 11968). 

'a ACM 13076, Mstfhews, 23 CMR 790 11956).  See a im United States V. 
Foti ,  exwe note 50. 

74 CM 400812, Dennirton, 27 C P R  721 (1969). The deeirmn WBS baaed on 
P determination tha t  the eon~ening  authority w a i  not rnided, tha t  there was 

Id. a t  512, 20 CMR st 288. 
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6. Sufficiency of Investigation, Whether C h m g e s  Warranted 
and Legal Issues 

The advice also should discuss the legal sufficiency of the in- 
vestigation conducted under the provisions of Article 32, UCMJ.'" 
The requirements far this investigation are set forth in that 
article which, together with the decisions of the service boards 
of review and the Court of Military Appeals, provide a measur- 
ing rod for the adequacy of the investigation. The formal report 
of the investigating officer, which is made by the completion of a 
Department of Defense form, normally assures that the minimal 
procedural and substantive requirements are met. Unfortunately. 
many investigations suffer from a failure to extend the investi- 
gation to cover all facets of the incident in question or all matters 

no indication tha t  the staff judge advocate ipnored the recommendation for a 
epecial couvt-msrtid and tha t  there w a i  a waive? of any defect by the failure 
of counsel to object. The board also noted tha t  the Court of Mili tmy Appeals 
had rejected a similar claim of erior I" CM 894874, Keealer, pet. denied, 8 
USCDlA 761 (1057). See ais0 CM 403183, Arrenauit ,  28 CMR 602 (1859).  
p e t .  denied, 11 USCMA 781, 29 CMR 586 (1960). The problem resolves 
itself into B queation of whether in the circumstances of P given case the 
failure might have had B substantial  influence "pun the decision of the COW 
vening authority. In other words, is there B fa i r  risk of prejudiec? 

iJ UCMJ, a r t .  82, provides: 
" ( a )  No charge or specifleafion shall be referred to a genere1 court-martial  

fa r  tr ial  until B thorough and impar t id  investigation of d l  the matters Bet 
for th  therein has  bepn made. This investigation shall inelude inquiries as 
to the t ru th  of the matter net forth in the charger,  form of chsrgaa, and the 
diapoaition which ahould be made of the case in the interest of justice and 
diaerplme. 

" ( b )  The secused shall be advised of thc eharees sgalnst h m  end of his 
r ight t o  be represented a t  nveh investigation by munsei. Upon hla own re- 
quest he ahsil be represented by civilian C O Y D S ~  If provided by him, o~ mill- 
t a w  e ~ u n s e l  of his own selection if such counsel be rearonably awilablt,  OF 
by eavnsei appointed by the oAeer exercising general court-msrtisl  jurisdic- 
tion over the command. A t  such investigation f u l l  opportunity shall be given 
to the accused TO cross-examine witnesses against  him if they are avaiiable 
and to pieiDnt anything he may deaire I" his own behalf, ei ther in defense 
or mitigation, and the mvestigafmg officer shail examine available witnenrea 
rquee ted  by the accused. If  the charges are forwarded after aueh mvestiga- 
tion, they shall be sccampsnied by B Statement of the  substanee of the teati- 
many taken on both rides and B copy thereof shall be given to the accused. 

" ( e )  If  8." inveatigstian of the subject matter of an offense has been con- 
ducted i r i m  to the time the accused i$ chareed with the offense. and if the 

own behalf. 
" ( d )  The requiremenla of this article shall be binding on all perions 

administering this code, but failure to fallow them in any  ease shall not 
constitute jurindietional error." 
*oo mees 69 
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bearing upon the collection and obtaining of evidence by respon. 
sible officials. This problem will remain as long as non-lawyers 
a re  appointed as investigating officers However, it can be mini- 
mized by close coordination between the investigating officer and 
the staff judge advocate. 

If the investigation i s  incomplete, the convening authority may 
direct further investigation. Normally, further investigation 
would be accomplished before the pretrial advice is submitted to  
the convening authority. In any event. the advice should set forth 
and evaluate all deficrenciea in the Article 32 (b )  investigation. 
The failure to do so may indicate that the investigation and the 
advice are mere forrnaiities. 

A more troublesome area is the review of the facts which bear 
upon the elements af the offenses charged. Because the convening 
authority is required to determine not only whether the charges 
allege offenses under the Code but also whether they are war- 
ranted by the evidence in the report of investigation, he should 
be advised, in one way or another, as to the elements of the 
offenses and the evidence which tends to Support the allegations. 
If the evidence supporting the allegations has been summarized 
previously, only a short resum6 is necessary. However, this por- 
tion of the advice may include factual and legal issues which may 
arise, including defenses or partial defenses. Thus, the convening 
authority will be informed as to a11 known is8ues and problems 
which may arise if the charges are referred for trial. 

Any deficiencies in the evidence should be noted If the evi- 
dence does not support the charge or any included offense, a 
recommendation to dismiss would be required. However, if the 
evidence supports an included offense, a recommended specifica- 
tion should be included in the advice. The failure to include the 
recommendation for trial on the included offense and to set It out 
in the advice may result in a void of such a magnitude that appel- 
late authorities may be unable to determine whether the staff 
judge advocate made an informed appraisal af the evidence as a 
predicate f a r  his recommendation Thus, in one case charges of 
aggravated aswalt  and communicating a threat were investi- 
gated under Article 3 2 ( b ) .  UCMJ,  and the inrestigating officer 
recommended that the latter chaige be dismissed and that the 
accused be tried by inferior court-martial on charges of assualt 
and battery. Contrary to this, the Staff judge advocate recom- 
mended trial by general court-martial and stated that the charges 
were warranted by the evidence. However, the accused was tried 

- a E ~ i f e d  Stater Y. Huff, 11 USCMA 387. 25 CMR 213 11560). 
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by a general court-martial only on charges of assault and battery. 
The board of review was unable to determine how this resulted 
and whether the staff judge advocate had made an informed ap- 
praisal of the evidence Accordingly, i t  could not ascertain if 
the convening authority had been advised fully and accurately as 
required by Article 34, UCMJ:' Thus, any recommendations by 
the staff judge advocate should be clear, concise and included in 
the a d v m  Obviously, extreme care must be exercised to advise 
the convening authority as to the applicable law. Under some 
circumstances, to  misinform him as ta the law would be prejudi- 
cial error.-i 

This section of the advice may also cover any psychiatric eval- 
uation of the accused. This is important whenever the authori- 
ties have seen fit to obtain such an evaluation and is of utmost 
importance in a capital case.? Likewise, consideration of any 
pertinent admimstrative regulations should be detailed, particu- 
larly if the regulations authorize administrative measures in lieu 
of trial.'" 

7. Recommendations awl Dispositions 
Certainly, the advice should state all forwarding recommenda- 

tions. In some eases a brief statement that  trial by a particular 
type of court  has been recommended i 8  sufficient. However, q d i -  
fiestions should be noted. For example, if a commander recom- 
mends trial by general court-martial but also recommends that 
the accused be retained in the Service, such matter might be sig- 
nificant. Mature, independent recommendations by commanders 
who forward the charges a re  desired. Unfortunately, some subor- 
dinate commanders make a recommendation based not on their 
own conviction but on what he believes the superior commander 
would like to see. Fortunately, the percentage of this type of "Yes 
men" is probably small and. for the most part, B commander ex- 
ercising general court-martial jurisdiction acts only upon being 
aware of all revelant factors and the considered opinion of the 
investigating officer and all intermediate commanders. For this 
reason the board8 of review and the Court of Military Appeals 
have stressed the importance of advising the convening authority 
as to thew forwarding recommendations. In some cases the 
failure to set forth the recommendations or misadvice as t o  such 
recommendations may be prejudicial to the substantial rights of 

.-CM 396449, Richmond, 24 CMR 322 (1867). 
'(ACM 14318, Knowles. 24 C l l R  815 (1857). p e t .  denied, 8 USCMA 182. 

7 )  CM 394167, Lueas, 14 CMR 410 ll951). 
80 CJI 393333, Goins. 8upra note 68. 

25 CMR 486 (1858). 
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the accused and require corrective action. This is not to infer 
that  the staff judge advocate's recommendations are not without 
weight and these must be set forth. In some situations the reasons 
for the recommendations should be set forth. Such recommenda- 
tions should be clearly identified as the staff judge advocate's and 
should be precise and sufficiently detailed so that there is no que8- 
tion 8 8  to what is recommended. Thus, it is not enough that B 

recommendation far trial be made but rather, should include that 
the charges, or some af them, be corrected, modified, deleted, or 
re-charged to canfarm to the evidence and referred far trial by 
general court-martial or otherwise disposed of. The advice also 
ehauld contain a proposed direction or order to be signed or 
initialled by the convening authority. 

VII. SUMMARY 

Although the pretrial advice has been required for over forty 
years, the full potential of the advice has not been exploited by 
staff judge aduacates. It can be an excellent device to inform and 
educate the convening authority as to his judicial functions and 
responsibilities and those of the court-martial. Only a thorough, 
impartial and professional analysis of the charges and report of 
investigation and recommendations thereon, together with indi- 
vidualized consideration af each ease will carry out  the Can- 
gressianal mandate. In addition, i t  will preclude the improper or 
unwise referral of some charges to  B general court-martial. Such 
analysis should influence the staff judge advocate to insist upon 
a more thorough investigation of the charges by the Article 32 
investigating officer. Likewise, improvement should be reflected 
in the actual trial and reduction in appellate issues. In  short, 
improvement in the quality of the pretrial advice can result only 
in a higher quality of military justice and a greater confidence in 
the aystem. 

VIII. APPENDIX 
AUTHOR'S PROPOSED FORM O F  PRETRIAL ADVICE 

(Heading) 

(File No.) (Date) 
ADVICE OF THE S T A F F  JCDGE ADVOCATE 

TO: (OFFICIAL DESIGNATIOX OF CONVEXING AUTHORITY) 
1. REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO TRlAL B Y  GEXERAL COURT- 

MARTIAL 
This advice an the attached charges and report earnpiles with Article 34, 

UCMJ, which requires that, before directing trial of any charge by genersl 
court-martial, you refer it to your staff judge advocate for consideration and 
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adwee. The purpose IS ta a m a t  you in discharging your non-delegable 
judicial reaponeibilibes. Also, you must flnd tha t  the charge: 

a. Alleges an offense under the Code and 
b. Is warranted by the evidence indicated m the report of the Article 32, 

A charge I P  so narranred  if there is probable cause LO believe tha t  the 
aecued  committed the offense charged. This IS lesi than proof beyand B 

reasonable doubt which i b  applied by B eaurt.marfial. The aetermlnation of 
whether the charge is warranted neeemifstes a rev ier  of the r m s t l g a t i n g  
officer's report  beesuse Article 32 requires a thorough and impartial  invertlea- 
tion of ail matters ret  forth I" the charge, including inquiries BQ to the t ru th  
a i  the matters, farm of charges. and the disposition which should be made 
of the esse in the inreresf of lustice and dmeipline. 

If  an offense i s  alleged and warranted, you must personally determine 
the diipaaition. You have dmeretmn t o  diamiib the charge. take admlnlstrs-  
t w e  sctmn, ~mpore nan.judie~a1 pumshmenr under Article 16, U C P J ,  as ta 
minor offenses, OT to refer the charge t o  a summary, special or general 
court-martml. In exercising your iudgment and discretion, you must con- 
eider each case individually upan i t s  own menta.  T h x  advice includes ~ n -  
farmstian regarding those factors which you should consider m deciding the 
dlspositmn of the charges. Although I have been ssniited by the Chief of 
Military Justice I" the preparation of this adwee, it 1s my perranal, ~ n -  
dependent and pmfersional review of the m i t t e n  together with my 
reeommendstians. 

2. SYPiOPSIS 

U C M J ,  InYest>gStion. 

This soldier i s  charged with b u r d a r y  and larceny The evidence indicates 
tha t  he unlawfuily entered B barracks with intent t o  commit larceny and tha t  
he stole about $180.00 and B 8aeiai security card. Each charge sllegen an 
offmae under the Code. The charge of larceny is warranted The charge of 
burglary is not warran ted :  however, the lesser ofenre of housebreaking 1s. 
The Artieie 32 investigation was legally nufficmt. I recammend tha t  charges 
of housebreaking and lsreeny be referred for trial by general court-martial. 

Private (E-2) John d.  Doe, RA 12 346 678, Company D, 1st  Battalion, 
3. CHARGES ISummanzed) 

1st  Reeiment. IS ehareed 81 fallows: 
Charge I :  Article 129, UCYJ,  Burglary. 
S ~ e ~ i B ~ o L z o n :  Did, a t  Far f  Blank, Neu York, on or about 30 September 

1962. I" the niehtt ime. bvreiariaurlv break and enter mom 2. buildme 101. I . " .  
For t  Blank, New York. the property of the United States.  the dwelling house 
af Priuatos Wllliam Able. Charles Baker, and John Dolts, with intent to 
commit larceny therem 

Charge 11: Article 121. UCMJ, Larceny. 
Spenrieotion' Did. at  For t  Blank, New Yark, on or about 30 September 

1862, ntesl sbout $50 00, the pmperfy of Private Kilham Able: ahout $60.00, 
the property of Private Charles Baker:  and about 370 00 and a Social Seevrity 
Card, af some ~ a l u e ,  the property of Pnvafe  John Delta. 

Panishmrnt , The maximnm puniahment f o r  burglary i s  a dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of si1 pay and allawanee~, reduction t o  the lowest en- 
listed pay grade and canflnemenl a t  hard iabar for  IO yearn The punishment 
fa r  this larceny ia the same a i  for burglary except tha t  the confinement is 
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l>mited to 5 years. However, the charge of burglary 13 not usr ran ted  but the 
lesser included offenre of housebreakin. ( A r t  130, UCMJ) IS. The maximum 
punishment for  housebreaking is the same 8% larceny Thua, the total a". 
tharired punirhmenf,  if convicted by general c o ~ r t - m ~ r t i a l  of hausebreskmg 
end of  larceny, 13 a dishonorable drscharge, forfeiture af all pay and sliow. 
aneei,  reduction t o  the lowest enlisted o w  made and confinement a t  hard 
lsbor for 10 years For the p u r p o ~ e  of punishment, the offenses of houae- 
breaking and lsrcmy are Separate (CS V. Gibson. 3 USCMA 716. 14 CMR 164 
(19641 1 .  However, the court-martial will consider the nature of the offenses. 
the surrounding ciieumstaneea, the age of the accused, his bsekpraund. any 
matters in mitigation or extenuation. together with instructions by the la-- 
offleer in determining a legal, adequate and appmpnats  punishment. Bsred 
upon the informatian available the offenses are sufficiently W ~ Y Q  t o  warrant  
trial bi. B general eourt-mait isi  rather than B special court-martla1 

Sufictrnry o i  oharrra t o  a l l e g e  offenair Although eseh specification 
dkKel  an offense. a redraft  of the burdary rpec1ficatiun to allege house. 
breaking should be made Aha ,  the larceny specification should be redrafted 
to correct minor IITeKYIQllties. Both are avthorined by Article 34b. UC1IJ. 
and paragraph 33d, DIChl. 1951. A epeclhc reeommendshon as to this and 
other matters 1s contained nn paragraph 6g 

4.  EVIDENCE 
The following IS based upon m o r n  testimony riven a t  the Article 3 2 b ,  

UCPJ, inveatigstion or upon B W O ~  i tatements properly considered by the 
investigating officer. 

a. Evidmcc ~ ~ p p o i t i n g  the charges. Prirates Able, Baker and Delta, 
members of Company C, were paid on 30 September 1962. On tha t  night they 
went ta the movie together snd then returned to t h e n  assigned quarters, room 
2, in building 101. Prior to retiring, each placed his tromew containing his 
wallet ~n his wall-locker. P r m t e  Able had about $50 00 I" hm usliet: Baker,  
about $60.00, and Delta, about $7000. The dam to the rmm \,as left open. 
Shortly before r w ~ l l i e  on 1 October Private Jonei, a guard,  sax the accused 
i h v e  buddine 101 Jones has known the seemed fa r  several months and both 
m e  quartered ~n building 109 In the m a m m g ,  Able cheeked hla wallet and 
diecovered tha t  his money was miamny. Baker and Delta aere  present and 
they cheeked their wallets. Each discovered tha t  his money was gone None 
had given m s c n ?  PermiJJlm tn take his money. Delta also dwovered tha t  his 
Sacisi Security Card u89 missing. The aaldiern immediately reported the loss 
t o  their  commander, Captain Smith By mid-aftornoan, Captam E m t h  dls- 
covered tha t  the accused, although only pmd S1O.flo on 30 September had 
repaid aeversl loans amounting to ahout S l f l O o O  This. coupled with the 
identification of  the secued  by the guard.  resulted in the accused's appre- 
hension. A neareh of the eceused'i person revealed sao.00 ~n cash and Delta's 
Social Security Card. 

Thc 
secured admitted f h s f  he  inrered building 101  ta  find some monw and tha t  he 
took about $180.00 

b Othor evidsnee On the nieht in que~t ion ,  the accused U B I  a t  the 
Bar-X bar  located ahaut t u 0  mile% from this post In the opinion of 8eversI 
soldiers who obaerved and conversed w f h  him, the accuwd wa: quite drunk 
One af the eoidierr gave the accused a rrde back t o  Fort Blank I t  was light 
when they arrived. Because the accused had fallen sdeep. It w84 neecssary to 
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awaken him The aceused told him he was billeted ~n building 109 Although 
he could r s l k ,  it was B "staggering walk." 

6. PERSOKAL DATA 
The aeeuaed I P  a 23-year-old. m g l e .  Caucasrsn soldier. He war barn an 

17 Janua ry  1939 at Chicago. I l l m a ~ r  He has two brothers. His father is 
deceased. He  left high schaal at the end of three years in order to work He 
was employed s t  v a i i o u ~  clerking and mechanical lobs until he enlisted on 
20 June 1960. He has an ACB Scare of 3 and a GT Score of 97. In  the Army 
he has been B truck driver and supplg clerk There IS no erldence af any can. 
vietianr in civil life There 13 evidence of m e  p ~ e v i o v i  conviction by sum- 
mary  court fa r  AKOL and bang drunk snd  disorderly in publie on 16 July 
1961. The accused has been reitr icted since 30 September His Isit off ie ld 
character and efficiency r a t ~ n c ~  were excellent ( 1 7  December 1960). His 
character IS presently rated ''unssfisfactarg" and his emciency BJ "excellent" 
by his unit commander who believes the seemed should he eliminated from 
the Army by means of a punitive discharge. 

6. DISCUSSION 
a. G m r i a i .  The pretrial  investigation was conducted ~n compliance with 

Article 32h, UCYJ. The secured was represented by B qvalified Judge ad- 
vocate oficer. Witnsi?ea were examined and cross-examined under oath m 
the presence of the amused snd  his eaun~e l .  Witnesses were called by the 
amused and he UBB permitted to preiient matters in mirigstion. There IS no 
evidence tha t  the accused %,as not mentally responsible a t  the t ime of the 
alleged offenses and tha t  he 1s not mentally capable to arand trial .  

b. Siificienci a i  evidence e8 t o  biwglory and Iarcenv Burglary i s  the 
breakmg and entering in the nighttime a i  the du,elling house of another with 
the  intent to commit certain affenies, including larceny (Ar t .  129, UChlJ) 
The evidence in the report  rndieatea tha t  m y  entry by the accused W B I  made 
in the daytime rather than the nighttime. There w a g  no farce to emslltuts B 

breakmg. Thus,  the charge of burglary is not warranted. However, house- 
breaking (Ar t .  130, UCMJ) ,  which ii the unlnafvl entry into a budding of 
another with inrent to eommlt a criminal offense is B leiser included offense 
with burglary. In general, am entry I P  unlawful if 

authorization. I n  entry by B soldier from another 
dead of night hss  been held to be a i thaut  an? avth 
CMR 241 ( 1 9 6 4 ) l .  In my o p m a n  no authorits  e m t i  here r h e r e  the entry,  
although not in the nighttime, was while the occupants \\ere stili asleep Pome 
30 mmutes before revedle. 

An mtent to  commit larceny 1s n e e e ~ ~ a r y .  The evidence establishes 
larceny in the building. This, together with the eircumntaneea surrounding 
the entry,  establishes the secused'e probable intent t o  commit larceny a t  the 
t ime of the unlaafui entry. There 18 nubitantid evidence of each element 
of the offenses 80 8 8  to permit eons idora tm of the accuaed'r confession uhich 
encompasses both offenses I C s  V. Ismbirg. 2 USCYA 319, 8 C M R  140 
(1953):  US V. Vallasmor, 6 USCIIA 3, 19 CMR 129 ( 1 9 6 6 ) ) .  

C .  Admissibi/,ty of oo?ii iasirn.  The accused %ws advired BS required by 
Article 31, U C P J ,  and he voluntarily made a statement admitt ing,  I" sub- 
stance. the housebreaking and larceny Al thawh the rceuaed claims tha t  he 
ssked to see B lawyer at  the oufret of the interrogation, the investigator 
denies t h m  If such a request was made and denied, his statement qll i  not 
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S V. Giinnals, 8 USCMA 130, 23 CJ IR  354 1195;i and L'S V. 

441. 24 C>lR 251 i 1 8 5 7 ) ) .  This 1s neceiiarlly an issue of 
fael. 

d Legably a i  search and ~ e i s z m r  a i  money ord s o c ~ a i  8 r e u n t d  cord 
After the reparfr of loss were made, Captain Smlfh made sn i m ~ u i n  ah ich  
disclosed tha t  the accured, a h a  18 billeted in building 105, had been paid only 
$10 00. tha t  he had repaid loans in the amount of about $100 00 and rhat he 
wab seen leaving building 101 shortly after daybreak In my opinion Captsm 
Smith lawfully apprehended the accused because he had sufle~enf facts from 
ahieh  he could reasonably believe tha t  burglary-or housebreaking-and larceny 
hed been cammitred by the accused. A search of the accused authorized 
as incident t o  his apprehension I C s  Y .  Florence,  1 USCMA 620, 5 C M R  43 
i 1852) )  Although the bills found on t he  accused could not be Identified. the 
pmseman of Delta's Social Security Card permits certain mferencei t o  be 
drawn. Thus, the exelusire and unexplained pmieraron of recently stolen 
pmperfy permits an inference tha t  the porses~ar  IS the thief and p~ssess ian  
of B par t  of such stolen property p e r m ~ t s  an rnference tha t  such person atole 
sli a i  the property I C 3  7 Jolinson. 3 PSCMA 417, 13 CMR 3 (1953) and 
L'S v Hehaton. 9 USCM.4 5 5 3 ,  26 CMR 334 (18631) Thus, wen apar t  from 
the eanfesmon. there i s  evidence ah ich  connects the acrvsed with the house- 
breaking and larceny. 

e. E w d m s r  relatho lo  mtor,eation. Severe intoxication may render an 
accused mentally incapable of farming a spee>hc intent ICS Y .  Bochlry.  5 
CMR 126 ( 1 9 5 3 ) ) .  Here. the unlar fu l  entry m u d  have been with the specific 
intent to commit larceny which aim require% a spec>fie intent permanently 
to deprive the owner of his property Thus, intoxication may raise a factual 
m u e  81 to The seeused'i Intent. However, tho detailed nature of the accused's 
statement and the cmumltances under uhich the se t s  were performed, Indi- 
cate tha t  the accused orobablv could. and did. f a rm the remired rntenta . .  

f. Cnaaatiabihiy of lV,tnessrs Prlvate Able has been discharged and 13 

in California It IS not feasible ta iuboaena him i / ~  a witness. Thus.  hie 
name should be ammitted from the larceny speeifiearion. 

redrafted.  The following i s  t he  recommended f a rm:  

Charge I .  Vialation of the Uniform Code of Mili tary Justice, Aitiele 130 

Speciflortion: In tha t  Privsre IE-2) John J. Doe, U S  Army, Company A,  
1st Regiment. did, a t  Fort Blank. Kew W o r k  on or about 1 October 1962, 
unlawfully enter building 101, Fort Blank, New Yark, the property of the 
United Stares, u l t h  intent t o  cammlt larceny t h e r m  
Spen'6cohon' In tha t  Privata (E-2) John J. Doe. C S  Army, Campany A,  
1 s t  Regiment, did, at Fort Blank, New Yark. on 01 about 1 October 1962, 
steal  about sixty doiiain 1560.00). lawful money of the United States, the 
PTapPrty of Private Charles Baker and about ~evenry  dollars ($70.001, l au fv l  
money of the United States,  and a Social Seeuntp Card. bath the property of 
Private John Delta. 

8 Redraft a i  charges. As previoudy Indicated, the ehsr re i  should be 

7. DISPOSITIOS OF CHARGES 
a. General. In  wew of the nature and cireiimitaneen of the  offenses 

which. m my opmun,  are warranted by the evidence mdlcated ~n the Peport 
of investigation, trial by general court-martla1 15 apwopnate  ~n the interests 
a i  juntiee and dineipiine. 
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b. Forwwding ieeammrndotiona: 

(11 The unit  commander recommends t i i d ,  8 s  charged, by general 
court-martial and atsies tha t  he believes tha t  the accused should be separated 
from the service by a punitive discharge; 

( 2 )  The Investigating Officer and the Battaiion Commander reeom- 
mend trial ,  8 8  charged, by general eourt-m&rtiai. 

e. I reoommtnd: 
(1) That  the chage. be redrafted.  amended and corrected a8 indiested 

in parsgraph  6 to allege the offenses of hovnebreakmg and larceny: and 
(21 That  s i  redrafted,  amended and corrected. the charges be referred 

for tr ial  by the general murt-mwTisl  appointed by GMO a6, th i i  head- 
quar te r~ ,  dated 7 September 1062. 

adJohn E. Advocate 
t , J O H S  E. ADVOCATE 

Colonel, JAGC 
Staff Judge Advocate 

ACTIOK OF OFFICER EXERCISING GENERAL 
COCRT-YARTIAL JURISDICTIOS 

(Date)  
P w s u a n t  to Article 34, UCMJ, and paragraph 358. MCM, 1961, the faiiow- 

ing aetmn on the charger against  Private (E-21 John J. Doe, RA 12 345 678,  
dated 4 October 1962, IS ordered: 

The ehsrgea vi11 be redrafted,  amended and corrected BS recommended and 
referred f a r  tr ial  by the general conrt-martid appointed by Court-Martial 
Appointing Order Svmber 6,  this headquarters,  dated 7 September 1062. 

Other:  
I 

ti 
hlajm General, U.S. Army 
Commanding 
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SOVIET SOCIALISM AND THE CONFLICT OF LAWS * 
BY JOHK N. HAZARD'' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The conflict of law8 and the philosophy of law are closely in- 
tertwined in the thinking of Soviet jurists. At this time, when 
the U.S.S.R. has adapted a new code of fundamental principles 
for  civii law, in which there appears a set of rules for  interna- 
tional private law, it is appropriate ta consider the extent to which 
Soviet concepts in the legal field are influenced by their political 
faith. 

Discussion of the interplay between philosophy and the practi- 
cal requirements of international intercourse is timely, for candi- 
tions have changed radically in Eastern Europe and in much of 
Asia in the last decade. and this change has required B new ap- 
proach to the conflict af law8 in Saviet minds. The economic and 
political structure of the countries in these areas has been recast 
in a mold made in Moscow and adapted to  the ancient cultures 
as has seemed necessary. The result is that  the U.S.S.R. no longer 
stands politically alone. From a position of isolation in what 
Stalin persisted in calling a hostile "capitalist encirclement," the 
peoples of the Soviet Union have passed to a position said by 
Nikita Khrushehev to be one of increasing safety, for they are 
now surrounded by friends.' This is the new element that seems, 
in Soviet minds, to require reconsideration of Soviet attitudes 
toward conflict of laws. What was earlier regarded by Soviet 
jurists primarily ad  a threatening bourgeois instrument of hostile 
penetration of Soviet society and a means of resisting the impact 
of her policies abroad is becoming a friendly link between the 
broadening circle of countries of the socialist camp. 

* The opinions and Conclusions nresented herein are those of the author 
snd  do not neceesmlly represent the views of The Judge Advocate General's 
School or any athe, governmental agency 

** Profennor of Publie Law, Columbia Unner i l ty ,  Member of Staff  of The 
Russian Institute, Columbm. University:  LL B , Harvard U n n w u t y :  J.S.D., 
University of Chieseo, Member of Barr of Xew Yark and U S  Supreme 
Court;  Author,  Seltlrng Disputes in Soviet Soeiety (1960). The Soviet System 
of Government (1860 r e ~ . l ,  and ather baaki and articles. 

1 Krushchev, Reilort CY the Central Committee of the CPSU, ch. 1, 5 6, 
in Pravda, Feb. 15. 1066. 
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11. A K E R  APPROACH TO PRIVATE 

The task of creating a new approach to private international 
law to reflect relations of friendship is not entirely n e w  Since 
the formation of the Soviet federation of republics a t  the very 
end of 1922, problems of conflict of 1aii.s h a w  emerged in Soviet 
courts, far each republic had its own codes of law. Though pat- 
terned an the Same principles, these codes introduced \,ariatiam 
thought necessary to accommodate the peculiarities of life in the 
varioud regions of the country, and conflicts were inevitable. 
Still, the wristion8 were kept to a minimum, and the bonds of 
federation muted the conflict. 

Today the differences in economic and cultural features exist- 
ing between the individual states of Eastern Europe and Asia are 
wider than those existing between the constituent republice of the 
U.S.S.R., although all accept the same political leadership in the 
farm of the CQmmu:.:St Party. The Hungarian revolution and 
Palish resistance of 1956, followed by China's reluctance to accept 
domination of her policies by communists of the U.S.S.R. provide 
evidence that communist theory and Soviet power are not suffici- 
ently forceful to compel uniformity in policies and laa. In conse- 
quence of the emergence of the Peoples' Democracies the geo- 
graphical area in which the new international private law is op- 
erative and the variations in policy that it is required to reconcile 
are not as restricted as used to be the case when international 
private law primarily concerned relations between the U.S.S.R. 
and bourgeois states. International private law has to be recon- 
sidered, fo r  the change in Soviet eyes 1s more than quantitative. 
I t  has B qualitative feature as well. 

Soviet discussion of private international law has not lost all 
reference to the wily bourgeoisie, in spite of the qualitative 
change in problems that current Soriet authors profess to see, 
for the hostile world is still large. Readers of the 1959 Soviet 
treatise on the subject of conflict of lairs i5ill find that the authors 
are still thinking of potential danger from the Western demo- 
cracies. They mmn that the taak of international private law in 
the U.S.S.R. is not only the creation of business links between 
the wxialist and foreign states, but that its taak is also the "pro- 
tection of the U.S S.R. from juridical 'inter\-ention' of capitalist 
countries." 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

1 Peiefereku and Krylav, Xlejdunarodnae Tehaetnoe Prava [Internatland 
Prrvate Law1 13 (1859). 
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The 1959 authors will not let drop the oft-repeated charge that 
&t  the Genoa Conference of 1922 the leaders of the capitaliat 
powers tried r0 establish extraterritorial privilegea for their 
citizens in the U.S.S.R. This charge is further embellished in a 
second volume devoted ta the law relating to foreigners and can- 
stituting a foreigners' handbook. It says, "Capitalist countries 
demanded the introduction for foreign citizens in the Soviet re- 
publics of a regime like that of capitulations established by them 
in some countries of the East." 

Old wounds are evidently prodded by current Soviet juristic 
authors, but eyes are turned to new horizons a t  the Same time. 
The foreigners' handbook tells its readers, "Since the second 
world war sociaiiem has burst aut of the frame of a single coun- 
try and has been transformed into a world system. The states of 
Asia and Africa are throwing off in increasing numbers the yoke 
of colonial rulership. In these historic conditions the type of 
foreigners coming to the U.S.S.R. has been changed, for the aims 
and reason8 far their presence in our country have changed." + 

Here is the expression of change in quality of relationships. a s  
seen through Soviet eyes. 

A. RELIA.VCE 0% TREATIES 
In this new era attention is being focused on regulation of the 

law applicable to relations with foreigners by treaty rather than 
by development of general principles of private international 
law. Agreement that seemed impossible of achievement to Soviet 
statesmen when there existed what they chose to interpret a9 
encirclement by capitahat enemies has become since 1957 a major 
endeavor of the Swie t  Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

A torrent of treaties of judicial assistance has emerged from 
negotiation with other States of Soviet type economies and legal 
systems.3 Cast in almost identical terms, these treaties provide 
for recognition of foreign marriage and divorce, af obligations 
arising out of foreign contracts and tortious acts, as well as for 
enforcement of sentences passed by criminal courts in the Peoples' 
Democracies. No longer are foreign court decrees resisted in the 

j Bogvslavnkii and Rubanou, Pravovae Polaienie Inastrsntrev Y SSSR [The 

* I d .  at  0. 
Iuridichesknya Komin~iva ~ 1 1  Savete Ministrov SSSR [The L e d  Cam- 

Legal Status of Foreigners in the USSR] 7 (1059). 
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U.S.S.R. as hostile to members of the working classes. The public 
order system established in the Peoples' Democracies has hecome 
subject to protection in the U.S.S.R. 8s well when those who via- 
late it come within the jurisdiction af Soviet courts. The new 
criminal codes of the Soviet republics make this clear.' The 
enemy of one hecomes the enemy of all, and the friends of one 
are the friends of all. 

B. T H E  "ORDRE PUBLIQCE' DOCTRISE  

In no  place within the field of international private law has 
the qualitstive change in circumstances became more pronounced 
than in the new attitude toward "ordre publique." In the second 
treatise on international private law to he published in the Soviet 
Union, the Saviet view was stated in terms markedly different 
from those used by jurists in the western world. To Professor 
I. S. Pereterskii, writing in 1924, "ordre publique" was "that 
composite of norms unconditionally applied on the territory of a 
given state bath ta its o w n  citizens and to foreigners. far the 
purpose of preserving the existing clam structure af that state."b 
He thought that this category of norms had probably more im- 
portance for the U.S.S R. than f a r  bourgeois states during the 
transitional period between capitalism and communism in view of 
the special character of Saviet legislation and the special type of 
mutual relations with other states. He felt that, while for the 
bourgeoisie "ordre publique" served to excuse refusal to apply a 
bourgeois rule. otherwise applicable under private international 
law, in the abnormal or shocking Situation only, far the Soviet 
jurist the concept had nothing "of the shocking about it." He 
expected i t  to be utilized f a r  mare frequently in implementation 
af the principles set forth in the Russian Republic's constitution 
then in force. namely the comtitution of 1918. These principles 
were notably the declaration that the constitution's major tasks 
were three-fold: (1) establishing the dictatorship of the urban 
and rillage proletariat and of the poorest peasantry for the pur- 
pose of the complete suppression of the bourgeoise; (2) abolish- 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ 

Cgalovnyr Kodeks R S.F.S R. [Cr 
tive Jan. 1, 19611, ~n Savetrka)a I 
(1?601. 

The first treatise showed no Soviet onentation, but a a i  merely B restate- 
ment and conslderalion of traditional vieupoints See Makarov, Ornovnye 
Natchala Mejdunarodnaga Tchasfnogo Prava [Fundamentals of Internstmnal 
Private Law] (1924) . Pereler in ,  Oteherki Meidunarodnopa Tchaatnaia Prava [Elrays O n  

* I d  at 29. 
International Private Law] 31 (1824) 
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ing the exploitation of man by man ;  and ( 3 )  ushering in social- 
ism. The principle8 to  be preserved included also the separation 
of cureh and state and the equality of races and ethnic groups. 
The foreign laws specifically to be rejected in Pereterskii's view 
were those relating to private ownership of land and industry, 
work contracts, inequality of spouses and races, and those re- 
quiring religious amliation for civil capacity to act.'O 

While the theme of rejection of Some aspects of bourgeois law 
for r e a m n ~  of "ordre publique" remains in current literature, i t  
is somewhat muted. In the 1969 handbook for foreigners, the 
authors state that the law prohibiting inter-racial marriage as i t  
exists in a few states of the United States of America wili not be 
applied to prevent the intermarriage within the U.S.S.R. of whites 
and negroes from the United States. Nor will the inwlting af 
negroes by American citizens in the U.S.S.R. be permitted to 
occur, BB i t  is said to have occurred in the 1930's following a dis- 
pute between white and negru American engineers over the 
negra's appearance in the engineers' dining hall. Further, the 

' reject application of or even aid to appli- 
of states limiting the rights of married 

an example of the correct Soviet position, 
rejection of a request made by a Belgian subject to a Soviet state 
notary to iswe a certificate to the effect that the Belgian husband 
then in the U.S.S.R. had no objection to a gift proposed by his 
wife to her brother af a small hause she had received by inherit- 
ance." In the Soviet authors' view issuance of such a certificate 
would countenance application of a discriminatory Belgian law, 
even though in the given instance the husband was responding to 
his wife's desire. 

The authors of the 1969 treat se, one of whom had been the 
author of the 1924 volume to wh ch reference has made, repeats 
in a few words his earlier conviction that in order to determine 
the principies of "ordre puhlique" that must not be violated by 
application of foreign law, one should read the constitution. Al- 
though the form of the constitution of 1918 has been considerably 
altered in subsequent editions of the basic law, the 1936 constitu- 
tion presently in force contains essentally the same fundamental 
principles as did its predecessors. First  and foremost in the 
Soviet jurists' view stand the principle of equality between races 
and sexes. Consequently, any foreign law preventing a woman 

'Old. a t  32. 
11 Baguslsvskri and Rubanou, DP. c i t  sup70 note 3,  at 33. 
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from acting without regard to  her husband's wishes will not be 
applied within the U.S.S.R. " 

This principle, as it relates to commercial matters, has been 
enshrined in treaties negotiated by the U.S.S.R. with swerai 
European states since the war. Thus. in the commercial treaty 
with Austria, of October li ,  1965, article l l ( e )  permits refusal 
to enforce an arbitral award if it "violates the ardre publique of 
the state in which the ana rd  i s  sought to be enforced." Similar 
language i s  used in the Soviet commercial treaties \\ith Finland 
of December 1, 1947.l with Switzerland of March 7, 1948, with 
Italy of December 11, 1948,' and with Japan of December 6, 
1967.l- To the authors of the 1969 treatise these provisions are 
meant to exclude application of any norm which is not in accord 
with the fundamental princlpies of the political and economic 
structure of the U.S.S R." 

What has been said with regard to "ordre publique" has no 
application to relations a i t h  states classified as "People's Demo- 
cracies.'' Since they all have constitutions incorporating the Same 
general principles of economic and politicsi muc tu re  8s the 
U.S.S.R.. a conflict of norms relating to a fundamental issue, 
such as the equality of races or S P O U S ~ B  or to an employment re- 
lationship, i8 not envisioned by Soviet authors. It become unnec- 
essary, therefore, to provide f a r  a possible conflict of interest on 
basic ISSUBS,  and in the commercial treaties with the Peoples' 
Democracies, no pro\-ismn whatever is included for  refusal to 
enfarce arbitral awards because of issues of "ordre publique." 
Thus, the commercial treaty between the U.S.S.R. and the Mon- 
golian Peoples' Republic of December 17, 1 9 5 i  in its article 15 
"guarantees execution of arbitral awards in disputes arising out 
of commercial or other agreements," provided that the dispute 
was heard by a tnbunai on the competence of which the parties 
had apreed. S o  other grounds for  refuaai to enforce the award 
are stated. 

Examination of the treaties concluded in 1957 and 1958 by the 
U.S.S.R. and the various Peoples' Democracies to provide for 
-. ~~ 

19 Pereterrhn and Krylau, op.  crt. mpra note 2 ,  h i  66. 
I*  18 Sbornik deistv dogovarav SSSR [Callectmn of Treaties of the USSR 

in Farce] 260 11960) 
14 13 .a 344 mm). 
L, rd at 363 

d at  333 
iedamosti  Verkh. Sovefa SSSR lJournal of the Sumreme Soviet of rhe 
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judicial as8istance in civil, family and criminal cases, discloses a 
similar attitude of confidence in the public order concepts of the 
parties to  the treaties. Refusal to enforce a foreign judgment is 
countenanced only if the obligor had not been present in court 
because he had not been properly summoned, or if the judgment 
is in conflict with a preceding judgment in the same case for the 
abrogation of which there is insufficient reason in changed cir- 
eumstances.'a The treaty is silent with regard t o  rejection af a 
judgment because of application of principles of "ordre gublique," 
and it Seems reasonable to assume that conflicts of public order 
seem impossible to jurists within the states of Eastern Europe 
and Asia applying the Soviet system of government. 

C. APPLICATIOS OF THE COSFLICTS RCLES  

Fear that application of the principles of international priiate 
iaw might came injury t o  Soviet society crept into the formalized 
rules of conflict of i a w  appearing in the earliest Soviet codes. 
Thus, the code of civil procedure of the Russian Republic, adopted 
in 1923,21 but s t i l i  in force, provides in Article 7 that "The court 
in examining contracts and legal documents executed abroad shall 
take into consideration the laws in force a t  the piace of execution 
of the contract or legal document if the contracts or legal docu- 
ments are permitted by the laws and treaties of the R.S.F.S.R. 
with the state within whose boundaries they were executed." 
The same precautions were taken in the general principles far B 
civil code published for discussion in 1960," for by article 106 of 
these general principles i t  was provided, "The application of 
foreign law in na eaae may occur if such application would con- 
flict with the fundamentals of the Soviet social structure." 

The newly adopted general principles of civil law threaten the 
application of principles af international private law as an in- 
strument af Soviet policy to gain for Soviet citizens equal rights 
with citizens in countries in which they may happen to have 
claims. Article 122 of the new general principles reads: "With 
regard to citizens of those states in which Soviet citizens do not 
enjoy full civil legal competency, corresponding limitations may 
be established by the Council 'of Ministers of the U.S.S.R." 

* Y  See Treaty of Commerce with Czechaalovakm, Aug. 31, 1957, art. 51, in 
Treaties on Judicial Assistance, o p  o i l  supra note 5, a t  7 

"Sob. Uzak. R.S.F.S.R. [Collection af Lawr, R.S.F.S.R.], No. 48-47, Item 
No. 478 11923). 

"2 Souetnkaya Iuititaiya [Soviet Justice], l i a  7 Supp. (18601. These p r m  
eipiea were adopted on Dee. 8, 1881 Vadamosti Verkh. Soveta SSSR [Journal 
of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR], KO. 50 (1086). Item Ra. 525 (1961).  
Art& 105 of the draft beesme Article 128 in the flnal text. 
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No similar provisions appear with regard to conflict of laws 
between Soviet republics. When the Supreme Court of the 
U.S.S.R. issued its first order on the subject on February 10, 
1931,93 i t  noted that "there are oecamnal conflicts in the norms 
regulating property relations in the legislation of the Union Re- 
publics," and i t  listed the major ones as:  a conflict in the maxi- 
mum period of time for which a contract to build B prirate home 
might be executed; the term during which a private house shall 
be built; the objects that might be pledged to secure a debt or 
that  might be the subject af sale; the payment af commercial 
agents; the amount of money which the holder of a bill of ex- 
change may demand of the maker after protest of the bill of ex- 
change; and the period of limitation on the bringing af various 
property actions To eliminate disparity. the court established a 
set of rules. none of which provided for discrimination on grounds 
of policy. Preaumably, the only issue was one af convenience. 

A similar attitude is carried into the new general principles 
of civil law in Article 18, devoted solely to conflick of law between 
the various republics of the U.S.S.R. The functional character 
of these norms is evident from the principles they establish. Thus, 
the following rules are established for  application in the event of 
conflict: (a) the law of the situs of property shall be applied to 
relationships arming out of the property right;  ( b )  in concluding 
agreements, legal capacity and physical capacity to act shall be 
defined by the law of the place of contracting; ( c )  the form of an 
agreement shall be determined by the law of the place of con- 
tracting, the same rule to be applied to obligations arising out of 
agreements unlew the parties provide otherwise; Id) in the event 
of an obligation arising o u t  of an injury, the law of the forum 
shall be applied unless the injured party requests application of 
the law of the place of injury; ( e )  in mattera of inheritance the 
law of the place where the inheritance opens [the domicile of the 
decedent] is applied; and ( f )  in questions involving prescription 
or  adverse possession the law of the union republic by whose 
Iegislatmn the given relationship ia regulated >-ill be applied. 

Thece rules for  conflicts between the law of the various repub- 
lics of the U.S S R omit some of the provisions utilized in suc- 
ceeding ar t i c les  in the general principles relating to conflicts with 
norms of foreign atates. Thuc, by Article 125, a contract con- 
cluded abroad will be enforced within the U.S.S.R if i t  conforms 
to  the form required by the law of the U.S.S R. even though it 
. ~~ 

- 1  Sbar. Deist,. Post Plenuma i Direkt. Pisem Vsrkh. Suda S S.S.R [Collec- 
t ion of Orders of t he  Plenum and Directives of t he  Supreme Court of the  
USSR. Presenrly in Farce], 1924-1944, pod red. I. T Galyakova 182 (1948). 

6 *GO OlddB 
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fails to  conform to the formal requirements of the law of the 
place of contracting. By Article 126 the rights and duties of 
parties under foreign trade contract8 and in foreign insurance 
and transportation contracts a r e  to be defined by the law of the 
place of contracting, unless the parties provide otherwise, but de- 
termination af the place where the contract was been concluded is 
the province af Soviet law. By Article 127 inheritance is gov- 
erned by the law of the last permanent place of residence of the 
decedent, but as to structures on Saviet territory, the law of the 
U.S.S.R. is alone applicable. The form of a testament, and the 
legal and physical capacity of a testator are to be determined by 
the same law as that applying to the inheritance generally, but 
if the testament conforms to the requirements of Soviet law, i t  
may not be declared invalid because of vialatian of the law other. 
wise applicable. 

111. FUTURE DIRECTION O F  SOVIET INTERNATIONAL 
PRIVATE LAW 

Soviet jurists are themselves a t  adds over the future direction 
to be taken by internationai private law. I. S. Pereterskii has 
taken the position that the scape af this branch of law should be 
expanded to  include ail civil law matters arising in foreign trade. 
including international payment matters, the gold and 
other matters having a foreign element. He concludes, "The task 
of all legislation is the regulation of those legal relationships 
(with a foreign dement) by means of a direct prowdon decisive 
of the question in substance, or by indicating the applicable law 
(i.e., by means of the norms relating to conflict)." In critieising 
this position, his colles.gue8 have said that he is tending ta elimi- 
nate the boundaries between international private law and civil 
law applicable within the state, and that this is undesirable be- 
cause it would cause creation of an entirely new substantive field 
Of law.?' 

Pereterskii's proposals have been papular within the Peoples' 
Democracies because it seem easy, by means of treaty, to unify 
the norms of all economic relationships between these countries 
and thus to create a new international civil law. This is all the 
more reasonable because there have been created by the treaties 
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of commerce betiieen the Peoples' Democracies arbitration tri- 
bunala resolving all conflicts between public corporations engaged 
in trade between these countries. For them rribunals it would be 
a short step to move from a consideration af norms of private 
international law gorerning the choice of l a w  applicable t o  a can- 
tract  to evolution of a body of lax to be applicable uniformly in 
all cases of conflict and eventually to be codified in a civil code 
for international trade within the circle of the Peoples' Democ- 
racies. 

Considering the political and practical attraction of such an 
argument, it 1s remarkable that it is being opposed by one Soviet 
author, as being harmful. His argument in ~ p p ~ s i t i ~ n  is worth 
giving in full He writes: 

Can there be found any P ~ T I O Y S  haan f a r  mcludmg w t h m  mrernafmal 
private Is%, t he  directly apphcable norms of subs tanwe  l s u ,  and con-  

very same question. lead ~n a glren mtuamn t o  m y  a d r s n i a g r ~  I t  leerns 
to us that such p ~ r s l l e l i ~ m  can causa nothing but harm in this cage 

Reexamination I" international prwate Is_ of all quentruns of sub- 
atsnee, already decided by e w d  law, would lead to unneeerrsry repeurmn 
of poaitiona already well known, or to rndepen 
fieial, and in an? eaae not very deep invest, 
determine the eorreiponding questions of c 
segment: but no t  p m e n t m g  sermm sclentlfic 

The author admits that the many treaties on commercial mat- 
ters and judicial assistance concluded between the Peoples' 
Democracies have performed a service ~n making the rule of law 
more precise than i s  possible in application of norms of conflict 
of laws, but he adds, "From this it daea not fallow that in putting 
aside the necessity of applying conflict norms to specific relation- 
ships, the norms to be applied directly have taken the place of 
conflict forms in international private law as well." In  short, he 
wants to preserve a set of rules governing the choice of Ian ~n 
the event of a conflict because he belieleg that even as between 
the Peoples' Democracies there will persist diaputed queStims 
after unification of much of the law because of the uneven eco- 
nomic development of each country and the differing ethnic fea- 
tures and customs, as well as the originality of institutiona and 
concepts of law requiring resolution even when the law 1s largely 
unified. There will, in his mew, long remain the necessity a i  
applying norms of conflict of laws in relationships close to life: 
those of family and marriage, of inheritance, of the general prim 
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ciples of civil law and of obligations. These cannot, he surmises, 
be unified in the foreseeable future. 

No Soviet jurirt  has written of the distant future of private 
international law when communism shall ha\,e been achieved in 
all of the Peoples’ Democracies, that  is when the state shall have 
withered away. S o  doubt the period seems too remate to require 
consideration. but the logic of the concept of withering away af 
the state carries with it the withering away of law, including 
private international l a w  Stalin auggested in 1930 that when 
communism had been achieved, there wauid have emerged a com- 
mon culture throughout the communist world, including a com- 
mon language.* 

If such unification of cultures occurs. the details of cultural 
differences that may happen to remain must logically be in- 
significant as a source uf dispute, a t  least of dispute so sharp as 
t o  require regulations by the appiication of law. Conflict will be 
regulated by moraI8, and the mss8es themselves will resolve the 
conflict without the intervention of legal institutions. Develop- 
ment of the comradely court8 and ~oc ia l  assemblies within the 
U.S.S.R. in avowed preparation for the time when the state shall 
have withered away suggests that  disputes arising out of such 
cultural differences as may remain in the distant future will come 
before one’s neighbors for discussion, and public opinion alone 
will be relied upon to assure acceptance of what the neighbors 
decide.”a A norm of conflict of moral8 will have replaced the 
norm of conflict of laws. 

*‘Stall”, Report ta the 16th Communist Psrty Congress, 1030, in 12 Stdin. 
Sotehineniya 368-60 (1949) 

For an elaboration of the Soviet view on the role of public opinmn, 8ee 
Hazard. Le Dmit Sovirt ipw r t  le deprr$ssemmt de PEfal, in 8 Travaux et 
Confereneea, Fsculta de Droit, Univelsite Libre de Bruxeilea (1860). 
*oo B S m B  79 





THE MILITARY AGREEMENT IN UKITED STATES LAW 
AND PRACTICE * 

BY RICHARD S. SCHUBERT** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent times a distinct type of agreement has attained a 
nrominent place in the much debated field of international com- 
pacts between the United States and foreign countries. These 
types af agreements can suitably be referred to as "military 
agreements" or "military arrangementa." They probably exceed 
in numbers any other sort of intergoiernmental accords con- 
cluded by the United States with foreigns nations. Although the 
military agreement shares some of Its principal features with 
other International or intergovernmental agreements, it retains 
its awn characteristics. Hauwer ,  because of it8 rather incan- 
S P ~ C U O U S  nature i t  has not yet generated the general interest of 
the legal community which it deserves. One of the most contro- 
versial agreements of this type, the Status of Forces Agreement, 
has aroused public interest from time to time. Otherwise, the 
military agreement has remained principally within the cognizance 
of the military legal practitioners, m, Judge advocate officers and 
civilian attorney-advisers in the Department of Defense, Army, 
Navy and Air Force. Upon occasion, State Department lawyen 
participate in those military agreements which are of a high 
level type. Possibly fo r  them reasons no serious effort Seems ti) 
have been made to examine the nature of the military agreement 
a s  B legal instrument sui geneits so a t  to put it in its proper 
place in the law of treaties and international agreements. Conse- 
quently, the military agreement lacks a suitable classification of 
its own: 

* The opinionn and e m e l d o n s  presented herein are those of the author and 
do not necessarily represent the ~ i e w s  of The Judge Advocate General's School 
or any other governmental B P ~ ~ C Y  

* "  Senior Civilian Attorney, Direetorste of International Law, Office of the 
Staff Judge Advocate, HeadQuarteri, United States Air Forcer m Europe: 
LL.6.. University of Ssn Francisco Law School ( 1 9 4 5 )  : J.D , Oniuermty of  
Vienna. Austria (1929) Member of the Marsachusetts Bar, the Bar af the 
United States Supreme Covrr and the Bar of the Court of Military Appeals 

1 The D m j !  Convention o n  the La% o i  Treaties (Haruard Law School 
Rerearch in International Law) ,  in 28 Am. J. Int'l L. (Supp. 1836) falls t o  
refer IO this ~ i ~ r n d e a n l  area of interrovernmenfal agreements. Borehard, 
Shofl the Exeoutivr Agr*enirn! Rtpiaoe !he Treaty, 53 Yale L. J. 664 (1944).  
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11. CONCEPT OF THE MILITARY AGREEXENT 

An examination of the military agreement, aa a distinct type of 
international agreement, will be undertaken in this srticle from 
different points of view, and will consequently produce different 
observations. Firat, inquiry will be made into the subject matter  
of the military agreements. In this respect the title of the agree- 
ment often provides a clue to the areas covered. Headings such 
as "Status of Forces Agreement," or "?lilitary Rights and Facili- 
ties Agreement," 8s well as "Air Base Agreement," "Infrsstrue- 
tare Agreement," or "Stockpile Agreement" indicate and empha- 
size the primary fields regulated in the agreement involved. 
Related matters are also normally included to the extent deemed 
necessary and feasible within the scope and purriew of the agree- 
ment. The subject matter of the agreement affects most de- 
cisively the nrgotmttng and eonelwdhig level which forms the 
next basis f rom which t o  consider the nature of the military 
agreement. The lower or higher level of Government repreaenta- 
tives who participate in the negotiation and conclusion of the 
agreement influences the legal character of the military agree- 
ment under United States constitutional standards. which. in 
turn, presents a third point of departure for the analysis of the 
military agreement. Finally, the nuniba, and character of the  
eontraettng parties to the military agreement merit treatment. 
Each of the four principal aspects under which the military 
agreement may be evaluated are discussed in more detail in the 
succeeding parts of this article. 

A, ,MILITARY A G R E E Y E X T S  AS U E T E R M I S E D  BY T H E I R  

Military agreements either (1) merely regulate in broad terms 
the baslc lepal condrtions controlling an American military force 
stationed in a foreign country and the personal status of its mem- 

aeknowledres without comment the subject matter of 
bv referrine t o  the ~ ~ n ~ l u i i o n  of n u m e m u ~  aereements 

SllBJECT M A T T E R  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 

covering the movement of armed farces. modi vivendi, or  armisticer. but he 
does not use the technical term. In YeDaugal and Lam, Treatire a n d  Con. 
B""ianal-Errcatiur 07 Prrsidentiol Agrtenimti lnle ,ehangrable  Irsfra- 
mente o/  S u b o n d  Paiioy. 54 Yale L. J. 151 118461, an cxfremely authoritative 
sr~icle,  the author8 m e  the reehnrcal term 154 Yale L J at 24:. 281) but in 
paasme only. Elbert hl. Byrd. Jr.. of t he  University of Mlaryland. propound- 
ing B new theory on rhe dmtmcfmn betaeen treafisr and exe~uf ive  agreements 

h x  book, Treatlea and Executive Agreements ~n the L'nmfed States 1 1 9 6 0 ) .  
freauentli. alludes to military ameementr without referrm. ro them by this 
name and without aeeording them separate status among hia ten definirionr 
O f  sgreernmta. 

82 A',> *?om 
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bers, or (2) comprise all the rights held and obligations assumed 
by the American military force 88  well as the facilities granted to  
it in the foreign hast country. The first category may be referred 
to as "Status of Force Agreements," (SOFA) ,  of which the best 
known is the North Atlantic Treaty Status of Forces Agreement 
(KAT0 SOFA).? The second class ia preferably referred to as 
"Military Rights and Facilities Agreements,"4 or "Base Rights 
Agreements."' An agreement which is all-inclusive, in that it 
covers the legal conditions gavering a force and the personal 
status of its members, as well as the military rights and facilities 
of that  force in the host country, is, in military parlance, fre- 
quently referred ta as an "Umbrella" agreement.' Finally, there 
are other types of agreements of a predominantly military na- 
ture, e,g,, armistice agreements.' This article will discuss the 
first two types of military agreements referred to above as the 
truly representative claaseg of those agreements. 

Military agreements are concluded either on governmental (ex- 
ecutive department) or military service level: The first elase 
comprises military treaties, and agreements of overall importance 

'Agreement Between the Partlea to the XUotth Atiantie Treaty Regarding 
the S ts tus  of Their Farces, June 19, 1951 [I9531 4 U.S.T. & 0 . M  1792, 

' E . * . ,  Agreement R d a t m g  to Military Bases in Libya, With Memorandum 
of Understanding, Sept 9, 1954, 6 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 2449, T.I.A.S. No. 8107, 224 
U.IC.T.S 217. 
~Hq. U.S. Air Forces in Europe (USAFE), U.S. Dep't of Air Farce. 

ORice Instruction No. 11-33, para.  2e (May 18, 1858) (Negotiations and Miit. 
tsry Rights),  defines "agreements" BJ follows: " W n t t m  insrrummts record- 
ing the mutual understanding reached between the United Stales and s 
foreign stale or stater,  with respect ta military rights and obligations (intep- 
governmental, base rights, or military rights and fseh t ies  agreementa or 
arrangements) ." 

e Far m exhaustive treatment of this very Important and early type of 
military agreement, aee Levie, The .\'alum and Scope of the Armist%cr Agree- 
ment. 60 Am. J. Int'l L 830 (1855). 

' S e e  Dep'f of Defense lnstrvetion Xi0 1400 10 (June 8, 1856), as amended, 
enti t led: "Uhiizatlon by United States Farces of L a d  Nationals m Foreign 
Areas," P a r t  1V (Treaties and AgrFementa), r h i e h  stales:  "A The eatsbiiah- 
meat of military bases by the U.S. Armed Farces in the terri tory 09 another 
nation i s  normallv Governed bv the n r ~ ~ i d o n s  of B treat" or ather formal . _  . .  
agreement between the two countries . . , The negotiation of sveh a bsaie 
t rea ty  or agreement i s  the reaponaibility of the Department af State. The 
Department of Defense or i ts  agencies YBusiiy p m t m p a t e  in the  negotiations, 
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concluded an the State Department level, and hence, may also be 
called diplomatic agreements. An agreement concluded by the 
Department of Defense (with the participation of its military 
departments) would similarly constitute a governmental level 
agreement. The second class consists of military service agree- 
ments which military commanders conclude on various levels. 
They may be executed by a major overseas commander, suih as 
the Commander-in-Chief, U.S. European Command (CINCEUR), 
the Commander-in-Chief, U S  Army, Europe (CINCUSARELR), 
the Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Air Farces in Europe (CIXCUS- 
AFE),' or by commanders subordinate to them. "Lower level" 
military agreements are consummated by the commander of the 
immediately subordinate headquarters (such as, in the case of 
U S  Army Europe, by the Commander, Seventh Army, or, as in 
the case a i  the U.S. Air Force in Europe. by the Commander of 
Seventeenth Air Force, or Third Air  Force), If signed by base 
commanders they are referred to as "babe level" or "local agree- 
ments."" 

Military Rights and Facilities. or Base Rights Agreements, and 
Status of Forces Agreements are normally governmental lsvel 
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agreements, frequently in the form of multi-lateral treaties. Im- 
plementing Military Agreements, including those of a technical 
nature (which the State Department prefers to refer t o  and 
designale as "Arrangements"), elaborate and carry the foregoing 
agreements into effect. They will normally be initiated and con- 
summated by the major overseas commander with the carre- 
spanding representative of the foreign country concerned (Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces, usually identical with the 
Minister of Defense). 

Negotiation of these implementing Military Agreements will 
ordinarily be monitored, if not actually conducted, by the U.S. 
Ambassador or other U.S. diplomatic representative to the far-  
eign state involved, who will act with the advice and assistance of 
the appropriate military authorities.'" Military implementing 
agreements, which recite that  they are made on behalf of the 
United States, require a Department of State clearance.'L Tech- 
nical military agreements, which stipulate the necessary details 
for effectuating the higher military rights and facilities agree- 
ment on the working level, do not contain the above recital and 
need not be cleared." 

The NATO Special Ammunition Storage Program (SASP) is 
a good example of the process of negotiating and concluding the 
various different types of military agreements. The placing of 
a qualified American custodial detachment in a foreign country 
requires the conclusion of several agreements. Pirst  there is the 
144 b Agreement, so-called because it is entered into upon authori- 
zation given by the President under Section 144 b of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1964." It provides for cooperation by the Defense 
-- 

10 Dep't of Defense Instruction No. 1400.10, mmo note 1, Part I, states: 
"The Department of Defense 07 it% agencies ususlly participate in the negotla- 
tionn. at  least to the extent of furniahine technical advice and euidanee to  the 
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Department with the foreign user-nation in communicating such 
restricted data as is necessary, inter alia, to develop defense plans, 
train personnel in the employment of and defense against atomic 
weapons and develop compatible delivery system8 for such weapons. 
A stockpile agreement, like the 144 b Agreement, is also concluded 
on the governmental level. This agreement carries out the deci- 
sion of the Sor ih  Atlantic Council for the establishment of stocks 
of nuclear weapons \rhich will be readily available fo r  the defense 
of the North Atlantic Alliance in case af need. A technical agree- 
ment is subsequently executed on the military level between the 
United State8 and the user-nation, which Stipulates the support 
the mer-nation will supply t o  the US. custodial detachment, and 
the support the U.S. will supply to the user-nation strike com- 
mitment and the other mutual responsibilities. Lower level U.S. 
military commanders then conclude the necemary arrangements 
with their foreign military counterparts to establish the required 
l a d  procedures in implementation of the techincal agreement I' 

The Commander-in-Chief in the field or his deputy, who are pri- 
marily called upon to execute military implementing agreements, 
may delegate powers to the commanders of subordinate military 
headquarters to  initmte, discuss and conclude understandings of 
a limited, technicai or local scope w t h  their foreign military or 
civilian counterpart. 

C MILITARY AGREEME.TTS A S  DETERMIhED BY 
THEIR LEGAL " r T L ' R E  C S D E R  C S 

CO.TSTITCTIO.TAL STAXDARDS 

From the United States constitutional point of view, the mili- 
tary agreement may fall within any of the categories of inter- 
national agreements currently used by the United States in its 
relations with foreign governments. A military agreement, ac- 
cordingly, may be a full-fedged treaty within the meaning of the 
United States Constitution. or an executive agreement. as this 
term is understood in American law and practice.', 

I*  See Hq. 72321 Tsetieal Depot Group. U S .  Dep't of Air Farce. Reg. No. 
27-1 (Dee. 20,  1961)  (Programming far non-US NATO Custodial Detach- 
ment) ,  and Reg. No. 85-1 (Dee 8 ,  1861) (Operarions-TeehnieaI Arrange- 
ments) See also Agreement With United Kingdom f a r  Cooperation on the 
Use8 of Atomic Energy for Mutual Defense Purpaies, July 3,  1858, Y U.S.T.  
& 0.1 A. 1028. 1.1 A.S. KO. 1078. 326 U N T S 3,  PI extended and amended, 
Ma~7,1Y59,10U.S.T.&OIA.1274,T.I..~S KO 4267.351C.S.T.S.468 

2 8  Dep't of Stale Circular S o  175, mp7a note 11, para 3 (Scape af the 
Executive Agreement-Making Pau.er1, staler: "Executive Agreements shall 
not be used when the aubieer matter should be covered by B treaty. The 
executive form shall be "sed on13 for agreements which fall nnto one U T  more 
of the fallowing eategorlea. a. Agreements rhleh .am made pursuant to OT in 
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The power to make either of the above type8 of international 
agreements rests in the President. A treaty can only be made by 
the President pursuant to the provisions of Article 11, Section 2, 
Clause 2, of the U.S. Constitution, and subject to the concurrence 
of the U.S. Senate. Other types of intergovernmental agreements 
need not meet this technical constitutional requirement. A self- 
executing treaty becomes the supreme law of the land immedi- 
ately upon ratification. Such a treaty i s  then superior to State 
laws and State constitutions. without any further legislative 
enactment by the U S  Congress:' Congress must, however, enact 
the necessary and proper laws for carrying o u t  an executory 
treaty.'. Executive Agreements, an the other hand, are all those 
intergovernmental agreements between the United States and 
foreign countries which do not require the advice and consent of 
the Senste.IP Power to conclude executive agreements is vested 

accordance with existing legmiatm OT a t rea ty :  b. Agreements which are 
made subject ta Congressional approval or implementation; or e. Agreements 
which m e  made undm and ~n aceardanee with the President's conrtitutianal 

The Harvard D m t t  Canvmtzon on the Lori of Tmaties, 8upra note 1, 
ststea: "The term 'erecutire agreement. IS one a i  m ~ ~ l a r  usaae iolely and no 

power " 

.I1-i..i.& manner,  inrernationa1 agreements ereeptlng treat1er or campacta. 
Byrd, o p  oil. supra nore 1, s t  202. 

'"'The binding force of B treaty concerns m prmeiple the contracting 
States only, and not their  subieetn. . . . This rnie can . . . be altered by the 
express or implied t e r m  of the treaty,  I" which C B X  Its provisions become 
self-executory. Otherwise, if treaties eonfain stipulations with regard to 
rights and duties of  the subjeeta of the eonrracting States,  their court% 
ofieiais, and the i h e ,  these States must rake such steps 2% are neeerrary, 
neeording ta their  Municipal Law, LO make these stipulations binding upon 
their  subjects, courts, ofieials and the like." I Oppenheim, International 
Law S 620, a t  829-80 (7th ed. Lsuterpaeht 1948).  "Treaties may be enforced 
by the courts without legislative enactment when they are nelf.exeeuting." 
I Hsckwarth,  Digest of International Law & 488, at 177 (1948), and the 
pertinent authoritative statements and Supreme Court decisions c m d  therein. 
Byrd, op. azt. mpm note 1, a t  202, offers spselfic deflnitions for  the self- 
executing and the "an-self-executmg treaty.  

17 U.S. Const. a r t .  I, 5 8. "When the subject matter of the t rea ty  falls 
within the ambit of Congress's enumerated powers (those listed in the firat 17 
dames a i  Article I, Seetian 8 of the Consti tution),  then i t  IS these powers 
which i t  exercises in carrying aveh treaty into effect. But  If the treaty deals 
with a subject which falir  normally to the States to leginlate upon, or B sub- 
ject  f s i l s  within the national iuriidietion because of its mternatmnal char- 
acter, then recourse ia  had t o  the necessary and proper e l a ~ s e . '  Legis. Ref. 
Serv., Llbrary af Congrear, The Constitution of the United States of America, 
Revised and Annotated 42627 (Corwm Ed. 1968) (S. Doe. No. 170, 82nd 
Cone. 2d Sers.) .  

1: "The diatinction between so-called ' ~ X O C Y L ~ Y O  agreemenla' and 'treaties' is 
purelr a eonstitvrionsl m e  and has no internnrional ~igmhcanee." Drdit 
Convention on the Law of Tmotiea, aupro note 1. 
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in the President under authority specifically conferred upon him 
by Congressional enactments or by virtue of his inherent powers. 
These are the powers to enforce the laws (Article 11, Section 3, 
U.S. Constitution), ta appoint and r emaw officers af the United 
States (Article 11, Section 2, Clause 2, U.S. Constitution), to 
direct the foreign affairs of the United States (Article 11. Section 
1, C l a u ~ e  1; Section 2, Clause 2 ;  and Section 3, U.S. Constitu- 
tion) and to command the U.S. Armed Forces (Article 11, Section 
2, Clause 1, U.S. Constitution). Far practical  purpose^ it is pen- 
erally accepted that treaties are reserved for the conclusion of 
international political agreements on objects of high dignity. Ex- 
ecutive agreements are u s u ~ I I y  informal bilateral understandings 
with foreign governments and their agencies, relating to objects 
of legal importance such as matters of trade, which do not re- 
quire serious consideration by the U.S. legislature.” In a wider 
sense, treaties and other international agreements could be re- 
ferred ta as military agreements whenever they rehie  t% s o m e  
lnenner to military subjects or matters of milita,’y interest. In  a 
more limited and proper sense. military agreements are, however, 
only those agreements which deal ezclu~iuely with military matters 
07 military interests. They are frequently concluded by the Presi- 
dent, under his power as Commander-in-Chief of the U.S. Armed 
Forces, or are executed in his name by his commanders in the 
field. This r a i m  the question of delegation of authority far con- 
cluding agreements and the problem of the proper level for 
negotiating, executing, and implementing military agreements. 

D MlLITARY AGREEMEXTS AS DETERMIVED BY 
4 CMBER A S D  CHARACTER OF THE 

PARTIES THERETO 

The military agreemenu herein discussed are international 
agreements, and, therefore, da not  include the so-called “inter- 
service agreemente,” which are understandings between diffierent 
agencies of the U.S military establishment itselfgo or between 
the Department of Defense and one or more af the other U.S. 
executive deoartments:’ If the oarties to militarv arreements . I  

1- Cf. Lissrtzyn, Dzcraiion a i  Ezrcii iwe A g ~ ~ e r n e n t ~ .  5 4  Am J. Int’l L. 
869-70 11960) 

lo E.g., USAREUR-USAFE Agreement for  Mutual Use of Airfields ~n 
Germany, April 2 and 7, 1855, signed by the Commander-in-Chief, L‘nited 
State3 Army, Europe ICINCUSAREUR),  and the Commander-in-Chief. 
United States Air Foreen I” Europe ICINCUSAFE).  

“1 E.0.. Postal Agreement Betueen the Past Oflce Department and the 
Department of Defense, Feb. 2 ,  1959 lpmviding military posts1 s e w i ~ e i  at 
locstmna where the U.S. civi l  postal service does not have authority to 
operate, or where military requirements exist, etc . ) .  
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are the United States an one side and one foreign country on the 
other side, the agreement is called a "bilateral agreement."" Where 
~everal  countries join with the United States in describing and 
defining mutual rights and obligations, the resultant agreements 
are called "multi-lateral." A distinction could possibly be made 
between multi-lateral treaties of a mutually reciprocal character, 
such BS the NATO SOFA, in which each and every party is bound 
to the other by the same set of rules, and those in which a plurality 
of parties on one side faces only one party on the other side.:, 

The level of the specific governmental office negotiating and 
concluding a military agreement IS a180 a factor in determining 
the character of the agreement. Thus where, for example, nego- 
tiations far military rights for U.S. forces stationed in fareign 
countries have been monitored or fully conducted by the U.S. 
Ambassador, or other U.S. diplomatic representative, with the 
Mimster of Foreign Affairs of the foreign state or States involved, 
a military agreement on a governmental level will result:' An 
agreement on the military service level is concluded between the 
U.S. major overseas commander and the Commander-in-Chief 
of the Armed Forces of the foreign state concerned, or, in all 
probability, the Minister of Defense. In this case, the US. repre- 
sentative would be a lower public official than the representative 

1g  E.#.,  Agreement Relating ta Military Bases m Libys, ~ u p r a  note 4 ;  
Agreement Relating ta the Establishment and Operation of  a Communications 
Center a t  P e s h a r s r .  With Xinute of Understanding and Exchange of Letters 
(Exchange of h 'atesl ,  July 18, 1959, 10 C S.T. B 0 I A 1366, T LA S No. 
4231 355 U I I  T.S. 367: Defense Arreement V i t h  S p a m  Srpt 26, 1853, 

& 0 . I A .  1895, T.1.A.S No. 2850, 207 U.N.T.S. 83. 
Convention on the Rights and Obligations of Foreign Farces and 
mbars in the Federal Republic of Germany, %ith annexes, May 26, 

1962, BJ amended by the Paris Protocol, Oct.  23, 1954 [1851] 6 U.E T. & 
O.I.A. 4278. T.I.A.S. ?.lo. 3425, 332 U N T.S 3.  and as supplemented by the 
Canvention on the Presence of Foreign Foreea in the Federal Republic of 

Parties are, on the m e  hand, France, the Cnited Kingdom. and the United 
Stater,  and, on the other hand, the Federal Republie of Germany  A new 
agreement, Agreement t o  Supplement the X A T O  SOFA Wlth Respect to 
Foreign Forces Stationed I" the Federal Republie af Germsny, Aug. 3, 1959, 
commonly called the S u ~ p l e m e n t a r ~  Agreement, tagether with the NATO 
SOFA, will ~ e p l a e s  the older agreements upon rallfieat~on. These new aeree- 
m m t r  m e  termed the German Farces Arraneemsnts ( G F A ) ,  and Belgium, 
Canada, and The Netherlands, BQ well as the afarementioned natiana, r i l l  be 
parties thereto. 

*.For example, ~ e e  Agreement Relating to the Stationing of L'nmted States 
Armed Fcreei m The Netherlands, mpro note 8 ;  Agreement With Turkey 
Relating to Implementation of the NATO SOFA, suyio note 8: -4preement 
Relating to the Establmhment and Operation af B Communications Center a t  
Pelhawar. supra nota 22 
AGO BPGiB 89 

___ 

G ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ .  net.  23, 1954 [ m s ]  6 U S T .  B O I A .  3689, T.I.A.S. K~ 8426. 
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of the foreign contracting state.:: On s t i l l  lower levels, the com- 
mander of a subordinate headquarters in the field, or a baae 
commander, may 8190 execute military arrangements with their 
fareign counterparts. A military agreement of particularly spe- 
cialized nature is that concluded by a major overseas commander 
(or his subordinate commander in the field) with hia counterpart 
in the allied military service concerned, for the furnishing of 
services and resources, normally on a reciprocal basis. Such 
agreements, under authority and in implementation of a higher 
level agreement,?' are ordinarily limited in scope to the provi- 
%ion of logistical support, and are called "cross-service" or ''cross- 
servicing" agreements. The best examples are offered by the 
mutual assistance agreements of several allied air forces in their 
flying operation and maneuvers, or  other activities. transgresaing 
the borders of sovereign states. Such a crass-servicing agreement 
will, as a rule, provide that the air  force of one country shall be 
entitled to refueling. POL (Petroleum, Oil, Lubricants) provi- 
sions, and other logistical support from an air base in another 
allied country farming the stopover or the destination of the 
flying operations mrolued.2- 

111. FORCE AND EFFECT OF MILITARY AGREEMENTS 

Under this topic, chief consideration will be given to the re- 
lationship between the military agreement and internal laws and 
regulations. The effect of the military agreement will primarily 
~~ 

25 An example IS the Arrangement fa r  the Tran3fer of Certain C S. Radar 
Stations In the Federal Republic of Germany, srpned by Franz Josef Strauss, 
Minister of Defense of the Federal Republic af Germsny on  Ju ly  19, 1959,  
and by Lt.  Genersl Frank F Everest, Commander.in-Chief. United Stares 
Air Forces ~n Europe, for and I" behalf af the L'nited Statea Farces m 
Germany, on July 21, 1959. If IS t o  be nofed tha t  under the German Basic 
Law, the Federal Xiniiiter of Defense 1% the Commander-In-Chief of all 
German Armed Farces; his counterpart m the United States 1% the President. 
In the anme category 1% the Agreement of d S o v m b e r  1953 Between the 
Government of the French Republic and the Supreme Allied Commander 
Europe (SACEUR) Reeardrng the Edablmhment and Operation ~n France 
af the Supreme Headquaitern and Subordinate Headquarters. which was 
signed by 31. Jean M o n s ,  Permanent Secretary General of Piatianal Defense, 
in behalf of Francs, and b y  Lt. General C. I R. Sehuyler, Chief af Staff, 
Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe ( S H A P E ) ,  I" behalf of 

October 16, 1956 
": Cf .  Avlsrlm POL Croas-Servicing Arrangement between the USAFE 

and the Royal HeII~rnc Air Farce,  August 19, 1961. 

90 1c3 imm 
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depend on its character under American constitutional standards 
and requirements. 

The provisions of a military treaty, whether self-executing or 
executory in nature, unless violative of the Constitution o r  incon- 
?istent with the public policy of the United States, will be on an 
equal footing with Congressional enactments. The provisions of 
such a treaty will supersede laws preceding the treaty in time of 
enactment, but will be subject to abrogation or modification by 
subsequent Congressional legislation. provided that such a pur- 
pose on the part  of Congress has been clearly expressed in the 
legislation.2i However, no treaty has as yet been invalidated by 
the Supreme Court on the grounds that it was in violation of the 
Constitution. The Supreme Court has, however, rendered inop- 
erative specific provisions of B treaty by setting aside Congres- 
sional legislation enacted for the purpose of effectuating the pro- 
visions of the treaty involved.-s 

No specific statement comparable to that respecting treaties is 
made in the Constitution relative ta executive agreements; con- 
sequently in na case will executive agreement8 have more force 
and effect than treaties. A military agreement concluded under 
the authority of a Congressional enactment will undoubtedly 
supersede inconsistent laws enacted earlier in time but will not 
prevail against such inconsistent law8 passed subsequent to its 
effective date.ao 

Fhe the r  routine executive agreements concluded by military 
authorities will also supersede prior, conflicting statutes is still 
unresolved. Ron-military exemtiye agreements, concluded under 
the inherent powers of the President, have been declared by the 
Supreme Court to be on parity with treaties as the supreme law 
of the l a r d a L  The same rule of supremacy established for treaties 

Is On- of the best of the more recent expr~inians of the Supreme Court on 
the subject is Reid V. Covert, 354 U.S. 1 (18571, The Court eonfirmed therein 
tha t  it has regularly and uniformly meognised the s u p ~ e m ~ c y  of the Con- 
stitution over a treaty: tha t  an Act of Congress, which must eompiy with 
the Constitution, is on a full parity with a t rea ty :  and tha t  when a statute 
which 18 rubrequent in t ime is inconaistent with a treaty,  the statute renders 
conflicting portions af the t ras ty  ""11. Executive agreements, the Court  held. 
Cannot ?is( to a greater ntatvre than treaties. See also 4 1  Op. Att 'y Gen. 
Kn I? i l Q l d i  j 

Is See P e w  Orleans v United States,  35 U.S. ( l o  Pet.)  662 ( 1 8 3 6 )  : Scott Y. 
Sanford,  60 U S .  (18 Haw.) 383 (1867).  Ci . ,  however, Mnsaum V. Hoiland, 
252 U.S. 416 (1820) and United Staten V. Curtias-Wright Carp. 288 U.S. 304 
i l O l C ,  
llY"",. 

An excellent illustration I" point 18 offered in Wilson Y. Girard. 354 U.S. 

United Stater V. Belmont, 301 U.S. 324 (1837) : United States V. Pink. 
524, at 530 (1857) 

315 U.S. 203 ( 1 8 4 2 ) .  
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by express language in the Conatitution aouid result, the Court 
held, in the ease of ail international compacta and agreements. 
from the very fact that complete power over international affairs 
is vested in the national government and cannot be subjected to 
any curtailment or interference on the part of a State or several 
States. ' The Supreme Court decision is based on the determina- 
tion that complete power over international affairs is possessed 
by the national government. This ruling wouid seem to apply to 
all agreements which are military in subject matter and which 
have been concluded by the President under his power to direct 
the foreign affairs of the United States. 

In this connection, the Supreme Court decisionss declaring 
paragraph 11, Article 2 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice," 
to  he in violation of Article 111 and the Fifth and Sixth Amend- 
ments of the United States Constitution merit attention. In those 
decisions the Supreme Court made repeated and painted refer- 
ence to pertinent provisions of applicable international agree- 
ments, yet it did not consider that these provisions strengthened 
the disputed power of the military to include civilians accampnny- 
ing the forces during peacetime in the category of persons sub- 
ject to the UCMJ. If ever confronted with the task of having to 
adjudicate the domestic validity of the provisions of an executive 
militan' agreement should they be attacked because of their in- 
consistency with directives of the Constitution, the Supreme 
Court would undoubtedly uphold the Conatltutian and deciare 
any conflicting provimns  of the agreement invalid. The Supreme 
Court might, af course, prefer to follow its traditional attitude, 
which 1s to avoid the constitutional issue. rather than to declare 
a treaty unconstitutional, and thereby avoid embarrassing the 
government in its relations or intercourse with other countries.'' 
-~ 

39 Ibid. 
Kinselia Y United Stater ez l e / .  SinEieton, 361 U S  234 (1960) ; MeElroy 

Y United States or i d  Guaghardo, 361 C.S. 281 (18601, Grisham Y .  Hagan. 
361 U S .  278 11960) ; Wilson Y .  Bohiender, 361 U.S 231 (18601 

Q a  .<et of May 5,  1810. 1, ch. 168, 64 Stat .  103 (eReclwe May 31, 1 9 5 1 ) .  
Re.enacted I" 1966 BQ 10 U.S.C. $ 5  801-940 Act of Aug. IO, 1956, 5 1, eh. 1041, 
iOA Star.  1, 36-79 (effective Jan. 1, 19571 (hereinafter referred to as the 
UCMJ OT the Code and cited 8 s  UCXJ. art -1 

Maekenzie Y Hare, 239 U S .  299 (19161. In di5iusnng the powers of the 
United Statee ~n an expatriation ease involving an Amenean-born woman 
who, ~n marrying B foreigner, forfeited her eitmenship, the Court said: "But 
there may be paner r  implied, necessary 01 incidental to the expressed powers 
A. a government, the United States is invested with all the attnbutoa a t  
sovereignty. As It has the character of nationality it hsa the pouers of 
na t iona lm,  especially those which concern Its relations and Intercourse with 
other countries. We should hesitate long before limiting or embarrassing such 
powera." 238 U S  a t  311 

92 AGO d l l d B  
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American courts are inclined to w i d  an executive agreement 
if it has to do with subject matter over which the Constitution 
vests control in Congress, and not in the Executive branch.’O In 
the case of military agreements, such a subject matter might be 
the dispwition of military property of the U.S. Government, or 
of appropriated money of the Defense Department, a8 to which 
the Constitution vests exclusive control in the Congress (Article 
I, Section 9, Clause I ;  Article IV, Section 3, Clause 2 ) .  The Con- 
stitution is, hawever, silent as to the method of disposing of 
property of the United States. In view of the Constitutional 
power of Congress relating to the United States military estab- 
lishment (Article I, Section 8, Clauses 11 to 14, C.S. Constitu- 
t ion),  a competitive situation could arise between Congress and 
the Executive in this respect. Considering that international 
agreements are basically contracts between sovereign gavern- 
menta which, upon ratification, became domestic law, the ordinary 
rules of interpretation may safely be applied in such B cme. 
Under these rules those legal provisions later in time would 
supersede prior conflicting rules of equal dignity and authority, 
provided that they are no more specific than the former. I t  must 
a h  be remembered that military executive agreements, concluded 
on the highest level by the President as Commander-in-Chief in 
furtherance of military objectives, have been considered princi- 
pally to involve political determinations which are not justici- 
able.i’ 

The preceding discussion deals with the relative effectiveness 
of an executive military agreement concluded an the Presidential 
level, in light of relevant provisions of the Constitution and Con- 
gressional enactments. The question of the efficacy of the provi- 
sions af executive military agreements becomes more acute when 
they have been concluded a t  B lower level. The farce and effect 
of such lower level, often routine, executive military agreements, 
where they face conflicting prior Congressional legislative enact- 
ments, is uncertain. Foreign governments are, in general, under 
international law, entitled to depend upon the appointment of 
officers as authorized diplomatic agents of a country, and to rely 
on their actions as representing the will of the nation for which 
they act. Such officers may subsequently be determined to have 
been incompetent under the law of their state to perform the 
given act. In that event, the foreign contracting party may de- 
mand redress far any damage suffered, because it could contend 

Q d  Cf. United States Y. Cspps, 204 F.2d 656 (4th Cir. 195s).  aB‘d. 348 U.S. 

‘.See Hirots V. MaeArthur, 338 U.S. 197 (1848). 

~~~ 

296 (1965) 
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that i t  acted reiwonably in relying on the representation of com- 
petence made by that organ or authority. '~ Such competence will 
often depend on a proper delegation of the requisite powers from 
the authority which holds those powers under the Constitution to 
subordinate officers or agencies. 

IV. DELEGATIOP: AND GRANT O F  POWERS TO CONCLUDE 
MILITARY AGREEMENTS 

The original power to conclude military agreements, i .e.,  
treaties of a military nature and executive military agreements, 
sterns from the Constitutional power of the President to command 
the United States Armed Farces (Article 11, Section 2, Clause 1, 
U.S. h s t n u t i a n )  and to represent the nation in foreign affairs 
(Article 11, Section 1, Clause 1, U.S. Constitution). The authar- 
ity, on the other hand, to conclude military agreements on any 
level lower than the Presidential level, must be found either ( I )  
in a delegation by the President of his original power, by means 
of specific or in provisions of military agreements 
of the highest order (m. ,  treaties o r  executive military agree- 
ment.? an the Presidential lwei) : /"  or (2 )  in Congressional ac- 
tions.41 A common method of delegating powers is to set up the 
requisite delegation of powers through a link of two or more 
agreements on several descending levels. In this respect, military 
agreements of different kinds may come into play. A general 
delegation of powers from the military superior to his subordi- 
nates wi l l  frequently include those powers which are required 
for the negotiation and c o n d w i o n  of military agreements.'- 

2s 6 Haekworth,  o p  eat. 8upro note 16, ! 486. st 153; 29 Am. J. Int ' l  L. 992 
(Supp. 1 9 3 5 ) ;  Sehwarrenberger, A Manual of lnternsrionai Law 39-10. 63 
(1952);  Blix, Treating >flaking Power 387-38 (1960) 

a *  Congress has granted avthorizstian to the President to delegate fune- 
tians 3 U S.C. S 301 (1958) .  The background of tha t  section IS explamed in 
the President's mesaage on the bill reorganmng the Department of State,  a8 
falloxs' "The fareign sffairs ~ ~ f i v i t i e s  af this Government are carried on 
by a number of a~ene ies ,  but the greatest  share of reaponmbility ia borne by 
the Department of Stale. Moreover, the President. and the Cangrem as well, 
rely npon the Secretary of State to provide leadership among the Govern- 
ment aseneies concerned with v a r i o u ~  a s ~ e c t s  of fareirn rffairs and to 
reeomm;nd the steps necessary to achieve an-integinted macons is ten t  foreign 
policy" 1949 U S .  Code Cong. & Ad N r w i  1292. Pumeraui execufiie orders 
were issued under the sbave authorization, e g . ,  Exec. Order No 10250, 
June 5,  1851: Exec Order No 10289, Sept 17, 1951. See also 3 U S.C 6 302 
(19681, entitled: "Scope of delegation of funellons." which a p p m p ~ i a t e l y  
auslifiea the Dieeedins section 
- 4C See the sgreemeita and arrangement8 czfed in note 9 nupro. 

4% See Act of Sept. 4, 1961, 75 Sta t  445, 22 U.S.C 5 2381 (Supp 111. 1961).  
j 9  Under USAFE Reg. KO 23-2, p a r s  4b (July 1, 19611. the (rubordmate) 

Commander, Seventeenth A n  Force 1s authorized to "Represent the 

94 A'D 816iB 
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A Special problem i s  presented by that widely used and ex- 
tremely important delegation of Presidential powers which is not 
expressed in written directives, provisions of agreements or legis- 
lative enactmenta, but which is presumed under a theory known 
as the "Alter Ego'' doctrine. This theory operates so as to place 
legal sanction on action taken by the Secretaries on behalf of the 
President. This sanction i s  particularly necessary for the actions 
which the Secretary of Defense must take in the name of the 
President, because of the fact that  the President could not possi- 
bly carry out  in person all the acts which are within his responsi- 
bility. Under this doctrine any acts carried out by the heads of 
executive departments in exercising the authority a i  the Presi- 
dent, vested in him by the Constitution or by Congress. are  pre- 
sumed to he the acts of the President himself.'8 Where an action 
is specifically charged to the President in person, or to the Presi- 
dent and the Secretary of Defense jointly, the Secretary is by 
inference barred from action for the President as his alter ego. 
The doctrine, further, does not ordinarily extend to the subordi- 
nates of the Secretary of Defense, insofar as they do not stand 
in the status of alter ego of the President. These subordinates 
may, however, act pursuant to the direction of the President. 
The doctrine, therefore. serves to cover those in-between areas 
where pertinent statutes do not Bpecifically delegate authority to  
the Secretary of Defense to act for  the President. The Act of 
October 31, 1961," generally authorizes delegation of Presidential 
function and hence appears to adopt the alter ego doctrine. 

CINCUSAFE,  as directed, in military discussions pertaining to implementa- 
tion of govsmment-lev4 egreements," and I" pma. 5g. to "Negotiate crolis- 
servicing arrangements with Allied or host nations, and other U S  agencies 
as directed." In like manner, the Commander, Third Air Force. another sub. 
ordinate commander of CINCUSAFE, 1s authorized in USAFE Reg. No. 
ZS-lS, para.  4a illlay 16, 1961). to ''Represent USAF and other U S  Armed 
Forces I" negotiations with the British Air Dlmmtry and w>th PPpmpriate 
mili tary and civilian agencies as necessary OT as directed." A support  group 
may have negotiating authority. The Detachment 1, 7260 Suppart  Group 
Commander ( U S A F E  French Liaison Office) is directed I" USAFE Reg. No. 
23-7. para. 48(2 )  (Feb. 1, 1862j, to "Kegatlate with F r m c h  governmental, 
mili tary and civilisn agencies as directed by CISCUSAFE and a i  agreed by 
the  French Liaison Mission? 

h i  The Supreme Court stated this theory a i r h  respect to the Secretary of 
War  (Army, now Defense) I" United States V. E l m o n ,  41  U.S. (16 Pet.) 181. 
301 (1842) i "The Secretary of War i s  the regular mnrti tutionsi  organ of the 
Presldenr for  the administration of the miiitary establishment of the nation, 
and rules and orders publicly pmmuigsted through him must be received 8 s  
the  acts of the executive, and as auch, be binding upon all within the sphere 
of his legal and conntitvtionai authority." 

" S  U.S.C 8 so1 (185s). 
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V. LI3llTATIOSS UPOX THE AUTHORITY TO CONCLUDE 

lfilitary commanders a t  various levels are vested with powers 
to negotiate and conclude military agreements or arrangements 
of a more limited  ope Limitatrans upon the powers of the 
superior commander will restrict those of the lover level com- 
mander in addition to the restrictions peculiarly applicable to 
him. Three categories of limitations on those powers may be 
distinguished : 

(1) Limitations upon the poaers of the President as a mili- 

(2 )  Limitations upon the powers of a military Cammander- 

( 3 )  Limm.tians upon the authorit) of local military com- 

MILITARY AGREEXENTS 

tar? Commander-in-Chief. 

in-Chief in the field. 

manders. 

A. LI.MITAT104S CPOS T H E  PRESIDEST 

The Presidential military agreement cannot go beyond those 
powers of the President which are exclusively vested in him by 
the Constitution. Thus, where a combination of Presidential and 
Congressional P O I V ~ ~ S  required because the issues involved are of 
a legislative nature, Congressional action will be necessary. This 
will be particularly true af any agreement which calls for imple- 
mentation in the financial area. In those cases the military agree- 
ment will remain valid for  domestic purposes, if i t  ia based on 
prior Congressional authority or if  It has received subsequent 
Congressional sanction Ultimate judgment on the validity of 
such an agreement will be rendered by the Supreme Court in its 
construction and interpretation of pertinent Canatitutional pro- 
visions. 

AS heretofore noted, the Supreme Court held that the provi- 
sions of the Uniform Code of Mi l i tan  Justice, which provided 
that civilians serving with, employed by, or accompanying the 
U.S. Forces in o v e r ~ e a ~  territories were to  be subject to  U.S. 
courts-martial jurisdiction in peace-time, were 
Although this decismn may appear to affect only the internal or- 
ganization of the armed forces, in practice it pointed up the limi- 
tations which the Constitution, 8s construed and interpreted by 
the Supreme Court, imposes upon the powers of the Executive 
and his representatives in the field of military foreign affairs. 

*,See iasea cited in note 33 sapra. 
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Under the provisions a i  the Code the amenability of camp fol- 
lowers to courts-martial jurisdiction was specifically subject to 
the provisions of any treaty or intergovernmental agreement, or 
pertinent provisions of international law. Yet, the fact  that nu- 
merous agreements af this type (including the NATO Status of 
Forces Agreement) subjected civilian employees of the U S  
Armed Forces to courts-martial jurisdiction did not prevent the 
Supreme Court from eliminating these civilian from trial by courts- 
martial. However, the Court did not expressly hold the pertinent 
provisions af the intergovernmental agreements to be in violation 
of the Constitution. The foregoing result was reached by reason of 
the fact  that the amenability of civilians to courts-martial in 
these agreements is predicated on the existence of complement- 
a ry  provisions in the domestic law of the sending state. Where, 
under the sending state's law the ckilian employee is not subject 
to  the jurisdiction of military tribunals, the pertinent clause of 
the intergovernmental agreement is rendered inoperative because 
the requisite complementary provision in the law of the sending 
state is lacking. 

Another limitation on Presidential powers as Cornmander-in- 
Chief is illustrated by the legal nature and method of United 
States participation in B A T 0  mutual defense plans and meas- 
ures. Ratification of the North Atlantic Treaty' imposed on the 
United States and ather NATO countries the obligation to main- 
tain and develop, Separately and jointly, the individual and col- 
lective capacity to resist armed attack by means of continuous 
and effective self-help and mutual aid. The North Atlantic Caun- 
cil (NAC),  established under Article 9 of the Treaty, recommends 
measured for  the implementation of the provisions of the North 
Atlantic Treaty on self-help and mutual aid. By its approval of 
the North Atlantic Treaty, however, the United States did not 
commit itself to ratify any and all programs proposed by the 
North Atlantic Council or its subsidiary agencies or to  agree to 
any particular type of assistance. Nor has the North Atlantic 
Council power to take decisions binding on the participating 
governments.'i Through its representatives in the NAC and 

'0 See NATO SOFA, aupra nota 2, art. YII,  pars. l ( a )  : Agreement RE- 
latine t o  Yilitary Bases in Lib>a, B V P , O  note 4, art. X X ( 1 ) .  

"April 4, 1048, 63 Sta t  2241, T.1.A.S Yo. 1864. 34 U.N.T.S. 243. 
'&"NATO is not a 'supergovernment.' It cannot tell member states what 

t o  do OT compel any state t o  abide by its decisions. . . .NATO agreements m e  
therefore v d u n t s r ~ .  . . The Sarth  Atlantic Council has no ~ o w e r i  t o  make 
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subordinate committees, the United States shares in the develop- 
ment of mutual defense measures and subsequently adopts recom- 
mended NATO plans and measures by means of a treaty o r  ex- 
ecutive agreement. Depending on the nature of these defense 
plans and measures, a Presidential agreement concluded by the 
President under his Constitutional powers, with or without refer- 
ence to the general authority contained in the North Atlantic 
Treaty, w i l l  often suflce. In many instances the adoption of 
NATO plans may require Congressional action (resolution or 
legislation) either authorizing, or else approving, the necessary 
international agreement. or executing it in the domestic field.'* 
Under certain conditions, consummation of a full-fiedged treaty 
will be indispensable. All these agreements or treaties w 1 1  bear 
the characteristics of B military agreement 8s herein discussed. 

B. L I M I T A T I O I S  C P O S  T H E  MILITARY C0414JASDER 

The power of a Commander-in-Chief or of any other military 
commander in the field to conclude mihtary agreements or ar- 
rangements originates in the powera of the President under the 
Constitution. These powers are, accordingly, subject to the same 
limitations as those applicable to the President himself In addi- 
tion, the powers of a commander in the field to conclude militar) 
agreements or arrangemenb will be further restricted by the 
scope of the prerequisite delegation of the Presidential authority 
upon him. His powers will finally be delimited, as a matter of 
course, by the subject matter and the objectives of the cantem- 
plated military agreement or arrangement which he is called upon 
ta conclude. The limitations resulting from these two interre- 
lated, and sometimes conflicting factors, wlll apply especially in 
those instances where the military commander is required to im- 
plement specific provisions of a government-level military agree- 
ment which the United States Government. acting through the 
President, haa concluded with a foreign c o u n t v . "  

4s See United Nations Partmaation Act af 1945, ch. 583. B 2. 68 Stat. 619, 
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C. LZMITATIOSS UPON THE LOCAL COMMANDER 

Because of its strictly limited nature, the authority of a local 
military commander to conclude military arrangements an his 
level is preferably defined in a negative rather than affirmative 
manner. A local military commander has no authority to con- 
clude any military arrangements other than those which neees- 
sarily result from his responsibility to implement higher level 
agreements or arrangements. Usually no implicit authority is 
accorded the local military commander, it being necessary far him 
to seek an express grant of authority before taking steps to con- 
clude such arrangements. Such authority may be recorded in the 
controlling higher level agreement by means af B provision em- 
powering local commanders to arrange for the mare detailed 
regulation of given subjects.'' Otherwise, the local military eom- 
mander must obtain delegated authority of a limited nature from 
his superior level commander relating to the specific subject mat- 
ter of the contemplated arrangement. He may, however, negati- 
ate and conclude limited working arrangements with the foreign 
local public authorities such as the Mayor of a town, or the Cap- 
tain of the local Police precinct, on matters directly affecting the 
troops, installations and military property under his command, 
unless higher authorities expressly reserve the subject matter in- 
volved. Permissible local working arrangements will extend to 
subject matters within the commander's regular military au- 
thority, such as discipline, military affairs and supplies. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

Although its genesis may be traced backward in history, the 
military agreement has only recently reached the status of a 
specific category af agreements of major proportion and signifi- 

$1 Thus the Government ievei agreement. relating t o  the transfer to the 
Federal  Republic of Germany of the air bases a t  Landaberg, Kaufbeuren, and 
Fuerstenfeldbruek and the a i r  depot a t  Erding, WBP accomplished by exchange 
of nates a t  Bonn (United States Embassy Note No. 257) .  December 10. 1957, 
S U.S.T. & O.I.A. 2457, T.I.A.S. No. 3968, 307 U.hT.S  69. I t  eatablrahed the 
mound rules for the trsnafer of the so-called Four Base Comnlex t o  the  
&man Armed Foreea and provided in paragraph XI: "S"bri&ary ~mple-  
manring arrsngements necessary to carry out the terms of this agreement will 
be caneluded by the appropriate authorities of our two governments." Pursu- 
a n t  to the foregoing authorization, The German Federal  Mininter of Deienae 
and the Cammender-in.Chief a i  the United States Air F o r m  in Europe 
(CiNCUSAFEl  executed the Technical Arraneement f o r  the  Trsnafer and 
Joint Use of Erding, Fueratenfeldbruek, Kau-fbeurm and Landaberg Air 
Baser on December 12 and IS, 1957, B mrhtnry level ameement.  I t  provides 
in many instance8 for  fur ther  arrangements on stili lower levels. 
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eance. Many facets, not dealt with herein, or mentioned in passing 
only, offer themselves for further treatment. It is hoped that this 
article will serve as a beginning for further fruitful legal ex- 
plorations into the field of military agreements. 
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FOREIGN MILITARY LAW XOTES * 
A REVIEW OF DUTCH MILITARY LAW** 

BY JIAJOR JOZEF SCKULT.MANS*** 

I .  INTRODUCTIOS 

The criminal law of the Ketherlands is governed by the princi- 
ple tha t  no act is punishable unless proscribed by a penal article 
enacted before the commission of the offense ( n d l u m  delictum, 
nulla poena S Z R ~  preeuin lege p o e n a l i ) .  Thus, there are no com- 
mon law (droit eoutumier) crimes in Dutch penal law. 

In this article Dutch criminal law will be divided into general 
penal law and military penal laa.  General penal law is the penal 
law applicable to all perions an Dutch territory, and militan. 
penal law is the penal law that ordinarily is applicable to military 
personnel only. (In special circumstances defined by the Code, 
however, civilians may also be subject to same penal provisions 
of military law and thus subject ta court-martial jurisdiction.) 

The military penal code provides that,  with certain exceptions, 
the penal provisions of state, provincial, and muncipal laws are 
applicable to military personnel. Since the members of the 
Dutch armed forces are thus subject to the general penal law as 
well a8 to the military penal law, the military penal code pro- 
vides only for purely military offenses and for certain madifica- 
tions in the application of the general penal law. 

Offenses under the Dutch general penal law are divided into 
crimes (serious offenses) and infringements (offenses not of a 

* This is the Rfth in a senea of a r t ides  to  be pvbliihed periodically m the 
Mditary Law Redew dasiing wlrh the mlhtary l e ~ a l  systems of V ~ O Y S  
foreign cauntnes.  Those arriclea prevmsly puh!mhed ~n thls s e m s  are 
(1) Montz,  The Admmistrattm ai J m t w e  Wzthin t h e  Armed Forces of the 
German Federal Republio,  MII. L .  Rer., January  1060, p 1; ( 2 )  Hollies, 

o i  Sauiheaat A m  (The Philippinen, Republic of China, and Thailand),  Mil. 
L. Rev., October 1961, p. 161; and 14) Halre, .M<lifury Lliw m the Cn+ied 
Kingdom, M d .  L. Rev., January 1962, p.  1. 

**The oplnlans and e m ~ l u m ~ n s  presented herein are thoae of the author 
and do no t  necessanly represent the /dew% of The Judge Advocate General's 
School or any other government agency o r  any agency of the Kingdom of 
The Ketherlandn. 

"*' Retherlanda Military Legal Ssruicee: Chlef, Seetian IV, Inepeetorate of 
the Military Legal Services; Doctor af L a w  Leyden Univeruty; Lecturer in 
International Law, Hlgh Mhtary Staff College. 

*co BW6B 101 

cenodien M3iitary L - ~ ,  J ~ I ~  1961.  p. 6 9 ;  ( 3 )  me .niiitary ~~~~i syatrms 
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serious nature).  In mi l i t aq  law, however, the distinction is be- 
tween crimes and disciplinary offenses. The codes of military 
penal law and of diacipline are the Same for the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force. 

11. CODE OF MILITARY DISCIPLINE 

Minor offenses against military discipline are not covered by 
the Code of Military Penal Law and are punishable by meam af 
disciplinary punishment only. The Code of Military Discipline, 
rather than defining all these minor infringements. called dis- 
ciplinary offenses, gives the following definition of a disciplinary 
offense: any act contrary to an order or service regulation. or 
incompatible with military discipline or order, and not proscribed 
by any penal law. Disciplinary offense8 proper can never give 
rise to trial by court-martial but are disposed of by a command- 
ing officer a h o  is competent t o  impose disciplinary punishment. 
On the other hand, persons charged with crimes (offense8 against 
general, as well as military, penal lax j can be cried by court- 
martial. Trial by court-mnrrial is not the exclusive means of  
imposing punishment for the commission of a crime, for despite 
the fact that  acts that constitute crimes under the penal laws 
are excluded from the category of disciplinary offenses. it is pos- 
sible to dispose of a number of criminal offenses by means of 
disciplinary punishment. The crimes that can be handled in this 
manner are enumerated in the Code of Military Discipline and 
are called disciplinary offenses "improper " 

Depending upon the circumstances, an act may be a disciplinary 
offense proper, a crime capable af being disposed of by either 
disciplinary punishment or court-martial trial, or a crime chat 
can only be cried by court-martial For example, absence without 
leave in time of peace is ( a )  B disciplinary offense only, if the 
absence does not exceed twenty-four hours, ( b j  a crime subject 
to  disposition be either disciplinary punishment or court-martial 
trial, if the absence is greater than twenty-four hours but does 
not exceed thirty days, and (cj  a crime that can only be tried 
by court-martial, if the absence exceeds thirty days. 

The Code of Military Discipline specifies the officers a h a  may 
impose disciplinary punishment, prescribes the \,-arious discipli- 
nary punishments that can be Imposed, and contains procedural 
rules. 

If a ~uper io r  aitnesses the commission of a disciplinary offense 
by a subordinate, he IS required to take appropriate measures to 
quell the disturbance. If he deems it necessam, he may report the 
102 *GO 698bB 
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incident to the offender's commanding officer, and a8 a precau- 
tionary measure he may order the offender into arrest. 

There a re  different disciplinary punishments fo r  soldiers, non- 
commissioned officers, and officers. The punishments also differ 
depending upon whether i t  is peacetime or a time when troops are 
in the field. The most important peacetime disciplinary punish- 
ments, with the type of personnel upon whom each kind can be 
imposed, are : 
ORcial rearimand - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ . S a i d i e r r .  noncommissioned offi. 

eerr, and officers. 
Confinement to barracks after service Soldiers snd noneommiaaioned 

hours-not exeeedine twenty-one d a w  officers. . . .  
Confinement t o  tent, bivouac 01 home after 

service hours-not exceeding fourteen 
days. 

Officers. 

Solitary confinement after service h a m -  Soldiers and noneammisaioned 

Confinement to tent, bivouac or home day 
and night-not exeeebing fonrteen days. 

Confinement day and night-not exceeding Soldier. and noncommissioned 
fourteen daya. officers. 

Reduction I" rank to private Soldier  noncommissioned officers. 
Reduction in ~ S S B  

Confinement t o  B d ~ s 8  of discipline for 

not exceeding fourteen days. offieern. 
Officers. 

Soldiers. 
three to twelve months. 

The power to impose disciplinary punishment is given only to 
general officers and to officers commanding formations that are 
enumerated either in the code or by regulation of the Queen. 
General officers and division, brigade, and regimental com- 
manders may impose any type of disciplinary punishments per- 
mitted by law. Commanders of battalions, companies, and equiva- 
lent formations may not impose the mast severe punishments 
(confinement of officers to barracks or tent day and night;  re- 
duction in clam or rank: confinement in a class of discipline). 
Disciplinary punishment may only be imposed on miliiary per- 
sonnel who are under the actual command of the officer imposing 
the punishment. 

The punishment imposed and a short statement of the offense 
are recorded in the offender's record af disciplinary punishments 
and forwarded for approval to the next higher commanding offi- 
cer, who may suspend, mitigate, set aside, or  increase the punish- 
ment. 
An appeal, called a complaint, may be taken to  the next higher 

authority and then to the High Military Court, which is the final 
appellate body for both disciplinary punishment and eourts- 
A00 8 8 1 6 8  10s 
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martial. An appeal may be taken only within the time limit set 
by law. After a complaint has been filed, the commanding oficer 
cannot alter the punishment: he may only suspend the execution 
of the punishment if he deems such action necessary. The au- 

n can mitigate or set aside the 

The fact  that a complaint is determined to be without merit 
cannot, of Itself, subject the complainant to punishment. but one 
who files an unreasonable or indecent compiaint may thereby sub- 
ject himself to further diaeiplinar>- punishment 

When a criminal offense is diaposed of bv means of disciplinary 
punishment, a report must be sent to the Commanding General- 
the authoritr who decides whether a case shall be referred for 
trial by court-martial. Kotwthstandinp the imposition of dis- 
ciplinary punishment, he may refer the case far trial by Court- 
martial if he deema such action necessary. The disciplinary 
punishment is taken into account in the court-martial proceed- 
ings, though. 

The opposite Situation may occur  also. When a case has not yet 
been disposed of by disciplinary puniahment, the Commanding 
General or a court-martial may determine that disciplinary 
punishment would be an adequate remedy and submit the case to 
the proper commanding officer to handle the matter disciplinarily, 
~ i n c e  courts-marnal may not impose disciplinary punishment. 

111. COURTS-MARTIAL 

Jurisdictwn.  With two exceptions, courts-martial have BYCIU- 
dive jurisdiction to  try milimry personnel for offenses against 
civil as well as military criminal law. The exceptions are (a) 
offenses against tax laws and (b )  civil offenses committed by 
civilians and military per~onnel together as ~ccomplices. Trial is 
held in civil cour t  m these tuo Situations. 

Procedure. In the Netherlands legal System procedural rules 
are enacted ~n codes-separate codes for civil courts and far 
courts-martial. Military procedure is contained ~n the code af 
military legal procedure for Army and Air Force courts-martial, 
the code of mditary legal procedure fo r  Navy courts-martial, and 
the code of military legal procedure for the High Xilitary C o u r t  
The differences between the Kavy and the Army-Air Force pro- 
cedural codes are not v e ~  significant. 

T y p e s  of Courts. In peacetime there are three permanent 
courts-martial established by the Queen, the iurisdictian of each 
101 AGO 6 1 4 6 8  
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extending to a section of Dutch territory. Their jurisdiction is 
limiied to military personnel, below the rank of senior officer, who 
are  members of formations encamped within the respective geo- 
graphical jurisdictions. 

When the Army or a part of i t  is mobilized and in the field, the 
Queen may order the establishment of field courts-martial, which 
are also permanent in the 8eme tha t  they are not created on a 
case-by-caae basis but are set up fa r  the duration of the mobiliza- 
tion. Jurisdiction extends to persons under the command of the 
Commanding General, irrespective of the rank of the accused. 

Additionally, when troops are surrounded o r  placed in similar 
circumstances, the commanding officer may establish temporary 
courts-martial. 

Appeals .  Both the accused and the public prosecutor may ap- 
peal to the High Military Court from sentences of permanent 
courts-martial and from those sentences of field courts-martial 
which a re  imposed for offenses not committed in time of actual 
war. There is, however, no appeal from sentences of field courts- 
martial for offenses committed in time of actual war  and from 
sentences of temporary courts-martial. These sentences, though, 
cannot be executed without the approval ( f ia t  executio) of the 
Commanding General. If the fiat is refused, the decision rests 
with the Queen, who may order a rehearing of the case by the 
High Military Court. Mloreoiw, in trials by field courts-martial 
fa r  offenses committed in time of actual war the right to appeal 
fa r  mercy is, of course, retained. 

The High Military Court (a) hears appeals from court-martial 
sentences (as discussed above), (b)  in time of peace acts as a 
court of both original and final jurisdiction for the trial of gen- 
eral and senior officers. (c )  acts as a final appellate board for 
complainta from disciplinary punishment, and ( d )  examines the 
reports of a commanding officer of a fort ,  military past, or man- 
of-war who has surrendered to the enemy, and decides whether 
the surrender wm justified. 

Composition of Courts. The composition of military courts, 
when administering justice, is a3 follows: 

a. Permanent courts-martial: 
(1) President--a qualified civilian lawyer appointed by the 

Queen for life (if possible a former or reserve officer of 
the Yilitaly Juridical Corps). 

(2) Public Prosecutor, with the title of "Auditeur-3lilitair" 
--a qualified civilian lawyer. 

*oo B W S B  105 
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( 3 )  Members-four regimental officers above the rank of 
second lieutenant, appointed by the officer commanding 
the F B J ~ ~ S O ~  where the permanent seat of the court i3 
located. (Future changes in the law will probably gire 
the appointing power to the Commanding General.) 

( 4 )  Secretary-a regimental officer (in practice an officer 
of the Rhlitary Juridical Corps). 

b. Field courts-martial: 
(1) President--a regimental officer. preferably a qualified 

law)-er (In practice an officer of the Xilitary Juridical 
Corps) 

(2 )  Public Prosecutor--an officer (if an officer is not avail- 
able, then a civilian) who ia a qualified lawyer ( in  
practice an officer of the Military Juridical Corps) 

( 3 )  Members-tao regimental officers ( if  the president is 
not  a lawyer, it is preferable that one of the membera be 
a lawyer) 

( 4 )  Secretarb---an officer of any rank [ in  practice an officer 
of the Xilitary Juridical Corps). 

c .  High Miltarp Court: 
(1) President--a civilian who is a qualified lawyer and a 

member of the civilian court of appeal in The Hague 
(the Seat of the High Military Court) or of the civilian 
High Court. 

(2 )  Public Prosecutor w t h  the title of "Advacaat €iskaaI''- 
the acting prosecuting counsel of the civilian court of 
appeal in The Hague. 

( 3 )  Xembers-ne civilian who is a member of a civilian 
court. and f o u r  regular officers ( two of the Army, one 
of the Ta ry ,  and one of the Air Force), usually of the 
rank of colonel or general 

( 4 )  Secretary-the secretary of the cirilian court of appeal. 
(Usually a senior officer of the Military Juridical Corps 

Drrei i sr  Counsel. Officers on active duty or qualified Iawers  
may serve as defense counsel. The accused mar choose a defense 
counsel or ark the president of the court to appoint one. If the 
accused choosea a lawyer he must pa>- the lawyer's fee:  a Iaivyer 
appointed by the president of the court 1s paid from public fund?. 
Regimental officers who serve as defense mumel receive no extra 
compensation for their derv~ces .  Since many practicing lawyers 
are reserve officers in the Military Juridical Corps, the accused 
10H ACO WalB 
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can easily obtain a defense counsel who is capable O f  handling 
both the military and the legal aspects of the case. 

IV. CRIXINAL INVESTIGATIOXS 

When a civil offense is committed by a member of the armed 
forces, normally an official report is made by a policeman (ciril 
or military) and sent to the offender's commanding officer. Khen  
a military offense occurs, it is often a superior of the accused who 
reports the matter to the accused's commanding officer. Any 
superior is under a duty to report any criminal act committed by 
a subordinate. If it is a serious offense, he orders the subordinate 
into custody as B precautionary measure. 

The reports of criminal offenses are examined by the accused's 
commanding regimental officer, who may, if necessary, appoint 
an officer or a committee of officers to investigate the C B S ~  (regi- 
mental investigation), If the commanding oficer considers the 
offense to be a purely disciplinary offense, he disposes of the caw 
under the Code of Military Discipline. If the offense is a penal 
offense, a decision must be made whether to t ry  the acccused. 
In Dutch civil criminal law the Public Prosecutor decides whether 
a case will be prosecuted. In military criminal law the deter- 
mination depends upon the type of court-martial. For a perma- 
nent court-martial the decision is made by the Garrison Cam- 
mander (future changes in the law will probably give this power 
to the Commanding General), and for a field court-martial the 
decision rests with the Commanding General. In present Dutch 
law the term "Commanding General" refers to the authority who 
has the power to decide whether a cam will be referred for trial 
by court-martial when troops are in the field. The Code af M i -  
tary Legal Procedure provides that when troops are in the field, 
commanding officers at division level and above may be appointed 
Commanding General by authority of the Queen. These officers 
are then the highest authorities in penal matters and have final 
responsibility for maintaining order within their commands. Be- 
fore a c a ~ e  is referred for trial, the advice of the Public Prose- 
cutor of the appropriate court-martial must be obtained, but the 
decision whether to refer the case for trial is made by the Com- 
manding General or Garrison Commander. 

When a case is referred for trial, the documents pertaining to 
the case are forwarded to the Prosecutor, who turns them over 
to the investigation officer of the court ( a  captain in the Military 
Juridical Corps). The investigation officer hears the accused and 
*oo B m d B  107 
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witnesses and seeks to determine the truth of the charges, thus 
enabling the court to try the case speedily. 

V. PUXISHMENTS 
The following punishments may be imposed upon persons con- 

a. Death (executed by shooting) ; 
b. Imprisonment: 
c. Military detention ( a  lighter type of imprisonment) ; 
d. Dismissal; 
e. Reduction in rank to soldier (may be imposed on noneom- 

missioned officers and warrant officers only) : and 
f .  confinement to a elass of discipline for three months to two 

years (may be imposed on soldiers only). 
The latter three of the aforementioned punishments may only be 
imposed as a supplement to one of the other penalties. A fine may 
be imposed in lieu of imprisonment. 

There are no prisons under the contra1 of the armed forces. 
However. the Department of Justice has set aside B civil prison, 
with a civilian administration and staff, to be used for the exe- 
cution of confinement sentences imposed on military personnel. 
A reserve officer is warden of the prison, and a number of nan- 
commissioned officers are assigned there to conduct the military 
training of the prisoners. Only sentences of less than six months' 
confinement are served there, 88 sentences to confinement in ex- 
cess of six months usually result in discharge from the service. 

There is one military detention camp, where sentences to de- 
tention are served. These sentences usually vary from three to 
eight weeks in length. 

If a soldier commits repeated offenses against discipline, the 
Regimental Commander may punish him by the imposition of 
confinement in B class af discipline for  three months to a year. 
An accused who is convicted of a penal offense may be sentenced 
by the court-martial to confinement in a clasa of discipline for 
three months to two years if it appears that the accused is lack- 
ing in the requisite discipline. 

victed of military crimes: 

VI. THE MILITARY LEGAL SERVICES 

A. BACKGROC4'D 
€or many years the Netherlands Army experienced B need far 

officers qualified to perform various legal services. These services 
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can be divided roughly into two categories-those connected with 
courts-martial and those as legal adviser to commanding officers 
of large commands. Prior to World War I1 there were a number 
of officers in the reserve who were lawyers. It was expected that 
in the event of mobilization these officers would perform legal 
duties. However, they were not organized in a separate corps: 
their only training in military law had been a short course a few 
weeks in length: and the military training of many of them had 
been inadequate. Some of the regular officers had law degrees, 
but these officers were not utilized in the performance of legal 
services. 

The necessity of providing for adequately-trained legal per- 
sonnel became evident during the mobilization of 1939. After the 
war a study was made and in April, 1949, the Military Legal 
Service, or Military Juridical Corps, was formed as a separate 
carps of the Army and placed under the command of the Chief of 
Staff, who in peacetime is the highest authority in the Army. 
The Corps is headed by the Inspector of the Military Legal Serv- 
ice, in the grade of brigadier general or colonel. Since the In- 
spector, with his staff. is the legal adviser to the Chief of Staff, 
the Staff of the Military Juridical Corps is a part  of the Special 
Staff of the Headquarters of the Army. In addition to  his posi- 
tion as legal adviser to the Chief of Staff, the Inspector com- 
mands the Military Judical Corps and exercises professional 
supervision over those officers of the Corps who are assigned to 
the various Army field commands. He is also responsible for 
certain personnel matters, regarding the preparation of plans for 
the mobilization of field courts-martial personnel and personnel 
for the legal sections of the staffs of field commands. 

The Military Juridical Corps does not act directly as legal 
adviser to the War Office, which has its own civilian legal staff. 
Indirectly, however, the Inspectorate advises the Ministry, since 
the Army Headquarters, which includes the Inspectorate of the 
Military Juridical Corps, is part  of the Ministry. 

B. PERSOXXEL 
The Military Juridical Corps consists of regular officers and 

officers of the reserve, all of whom a re  qualified lawyers with law 
degrees from Dutch universitiea. Since the amount af legal work 
to be performed is substantially less during peacetime than in 
wartime, the number of regular officers is much m a l l e r  than 
the number of officers in the reserve. 
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The regular officers of the Corps are recruited from the regular 
officers of other branches-infantry. artillery, and cavalry Each 
year about two regimental officers with a t  least six years active 
service in any branch are given an opportunity to study law a t  
Leyden University a t  government expense. While attending the 
University, these officers are exempt from regimental service. 
Upon completing their  studies and displaying a capacity fa r  mili- 
tary legal work they are transferred from their respective 
branches to the Military Juridical Corps. 

The officers in the reserve of the Military Juridical Corps are 
recruited from officers who have served a number of years in 
other branches af the reserve and have law degrees. In civilian 
life they a re  generally officials of civilian courts or members of 
the bar. 

C .  ORGA6IZATIO.V OF THE MILITARY JL’RIDICAL CORPS 
The Military Juridical Corps is composed of (a)  the staff, ( b )  

legal sections of field commands, and (c )  courts-martial personnel. 
Staff. The staff consists of the Inspector. his adjutants, fire 

bureaus, and some noncommissioned officers who handle adminis- 
trative mattera. Each bureau is headed by a lieutenant colonel. 
Section I handles legal problems relating to penal and discipli- 
nary law and v a r i o u ~  ather general laws that affect the armed 
farces. Section 11 advises the Chief of Staff in connection with 
duties as Commanding General. As Commanding General, he de- 
cides whether cases will be referred for trial by court-martial 
when troops are in the field. Although a t  the present time the 
Chief of Staff 1s fhe only Commanding General in the Army, in 
time of wsr  d i v i m n  and C O ~ P J  commanders are also appointed 
Commanding Generals. Officers of this bureau are authorized to 
act for the Commanding General in determining whether TO refer 
a case for trial. Section 111 1s responsible f a r  all matters regard- 
ing the personnel of the Corps, including the legal personnel of 
the staffs of large field commands. This bureau prepares mobill- 
zation plans for the legal personnel of courts-martial. Section IV 
handles problems on international l a w  supen.ised training in 
military law and discipline at  the various military school8 and 
training centers and 1s responsible for the military legal instruc- 
tion of the younger officers of the Military Juridical Corps. The 
Corps does not have a apecial training center for its officers, since 
the officers of the r e s e n e  of the Carps are recruited from among 
rhe officers of the other branches of the Army. Section V pre- 
pares regulations and standing orders concerning civil affairs 
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and military government, pursuant to martial law and the laws 
relating to requisition of material and billeting of troops. 

Field Command Legal  Secttom. A number of combat-ready 
field commands (di\nsian level and above) have on their staffs 
military juridical sections which act as legal advisers to the com- 
manders. The organization of these sections varies with the size 
of the command. These sections advise the commander on all 
legal matters with which he is concerned. In w,artime the most 
important matters relate to:  (1) military penal lax’ (referring 
of c8.w to courts-marrial, f iat esreutio) : (2 )  military discipli- 
nary law (complaints concerning, and control of, disciplinary 
punishments) : ( 3 )  martial law (preparation of regulations to be 
issued by the commander, maintaining contact with civil authori- 
ties concerning measures for the protection of the civil papula- 
tion) : (4)  international law (questions arising from conventions 
on the laws and usages af war) : and ( 5 )  jurisdiction in foreisn 
occupied territory. In peacetime the duties of the legal sections 
differ from the wartime duties, and, in some of the areas listed 
above, the functions of the section in peacetime are limited to the 
preparation of measures and orders for use in wartime. Thus, 
the large commands must have legal sections in peacetime, but 
the sections are smaller in size than in wartime. 

In addition to the legal sections on the staffs of divisions and 
higher-level field commands, there are legal sections on the staffs 
of the territorial commanders. The territorial commanders are 
responsible for the defense of, and the maintenance of order 
within, their respective districts. These commanders have ex- 
tensive powers in time of emergency. It is desirable that they 
have legal officers a t  their disposal in peacetime to aid in making 
preparations and drafting regulations for wartime conditions. 

Although these legal sections a re  under the command of ,  and 
responsible to, their respective field commanders, they receive 
professional direction through technical channels from the In- 
spector of the Xilitary Legal Service, in order to assure uni- 
formity in the application of the law. In addition, the Inspector, 
as legal adviser to the Chief of Staff, may exert control over, and 
give directions to, the legal advisers of subordinate commanders. 

Courts-Martial Personnel. Certain courts-martial personnel are 
members of the Military Juridical Corps. 

(1) Permanent courts-martial: In the interest of good admin- 
istration of justice the president is an official of the Department 
of Justice who is appointed for life and is therefore independent 
of the military authorities. The prosecutor is also an official of 
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this Department. The investigating officer and his secretary are 
members of the Military Juridical Carps. In the performance 
of their duties they are responsible to the president and prosecu- 
tor;  but inasmuch as they are members of the Military Juridical 
Corps, they also receive guidance from the Inspector of the Carps. 
Direct influence an the court-martial process by military authori- 
ties exists in the power of the Commanding General to decide 
whether a case will be referred to trial. 

(2 )  Field courts-martial : All personnel of field courts-martial 
are members of the Military Juridical Corps and are therefore 
subordinate to  the Director of the Carps. They are appointed to  
these positions by the Commanding General, and, before entering 
upon their duties, the oath of office is administered to them by 
the Commanding General. Nevertheless, the court  acts with In- 
dependence in the trial of cases. Although it  is possible for the  
Commanding General to exercise infiuence upon the court through 
his power to appoint and dismiss the personnel of the court, he 
uses these powers only to  assure that qualified persons serve on 
the court. 

The number of personnel that are appointed to B court-martial 
varies with the size of the command to which it i s  attached. Thus, 
a single court-martial may have several prosecutors and investi- 
gating officers. 

D. LEGAL SERVICES RENDERED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE ARMED FORCES 

Although the Military Legal Service waa not created for the 
purpose of giving legal assistance to members of the armed forces 
on personal legal problems, advice on such mattem is furnished 
by the Legal Service upon request. However, attorney's services 
in civil lawsuits a re  not provided. 
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DANISH MILITARY JURISDICTION* 

BY SOREN B. NYHOLM" 

I. IKTRODUCTION 

Throughout the centuries Denmark has had special rules or 
laws for warriors. The first known of such rules was made by 
King Harald Blaatand (about 950 A.D.) for his Jomsvikings, and 
abaut the year 1018 King Kanute made the Vederlog for his house- 
carle~, a law in farce both in England and Denmark. 

Since that time special legislation for military persons has 
always existed. In the course of time the group of people subject 
to this law has gradually been restricted, and today-in times of 
peace-it only applies to military personnel, and na longer, as in 
earlier times, to the whole family of such personnel. Similarly the 
number of offenses to be tried in a military trial have been ean- 
siderabiy limited. 

Today the military penalties and the military procedure a re  
mainly based on two codes: the military penal code of 1931, with 
subsequent changes, the latest being enacted in 1964: and the mili- 
t a ry  judicature act of 1919, with subsequent changes, the latest 
being enacted in 1057. 

None of these codes are extensive compared to the civil codes, 
but they are regarded as an appendix to the civil penal code and the 
civil code of administration of justice, governing the special mili- 
tary area8 which are not covered by the civil codes. 

11. THE LEGAL SYSTEM 

In civil life, when an offense has been committed the police 
take action and investigate the case. A charge is brought by the 
Pubiic Prosecution which, in the event the offense will be tried by 
a Lower Court, means the Chief of Police. In cases to be tried by 
the Court of Appeals, the Public Prosecutor brings the charges, 

* T h e  opinions and eonelusion preaentsd herein are those of the author and 
do not neceaiarily represent t he  views of The Judge Advocate General's 
School 07 any arhsr governments1 agency OT any agency oi  the KinEdom of 
Denmark. 

**  Aasirlsnt Judge Advocate General, Danish Armed Forces: LL B., Uni- 
versity of Copenhagen: Proiensor of Law, The Militsry Academy of Den- 
mark: Legal Adviser, Danish Home Guard: Member, Permanent Jliniaterial 
Commlrslo" for  Complaint. against supenars.  
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and in cases to be tried befare the Supreme Cour t ,  the Advocate 
General brings the charges. 

In  military criminal cases these rules will not be followed, al- 
though a similar procedure will be used. An attempt will now be 
made to establish the province of the criminal penal code. As a 
general rule only military persons, prisoners-of-war, and alien 
military persons interned in Denmark during a war with other 
nations can be punished in a military criminal case. Moreover. a 
distinction must be made 8s to  whether the case represents a 
violation of the military or the civil law. 

A. 1’IOLATIO.V OF THE CIVIL LAW 

The view of the code is that  a certain connection must be estab- 
lished between the violation as such and the offender’s military life 
or statue. 

The violation must have been committed on military ground or 
areas equal thereto, or, in the course of service or in connection 
with the Service, or, if committed against B member of the armed 
farces or a prisoner of war. i t  must constitute an offense against 
another person or against personal honour. 

B. VIOLATIOS OF THE MILITARY P E I A L  CODE 

Any riolation of the military penal code committed by any of 
the above named persons will be treated a3 a militarr criminal 
case. Besides this certain other groups of persons are punishable 
in accordance with the military penal code. 

The code will apply to demobilized military persons insofar a8 
their military duties, such as the duty to obey an order of redraft- 
ing, are concerned Further. the first 24 hours after demobiliza- 
tion, demobilized P B ~ E O I I S  are subject to the rules of the military 
code concerning insubordination, and violence towards a superior. 

In times of war a great many other person8 will be subject to 
the military penal code. These include anyone in the service of 
the armed services. anyone staying a t  a miltary unit, and anyone 
who commits grave offenses such a8 espionage or treason. 

C .  THE RCLES OF COLLISIOS 

In  the previous section it war assumed that the offense was 
either a civil or a military violation of the code. but cases are often 
encountered that cannot be characterized clearly as either a mill- 
t a ry  case or a civil case. 
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Where one person has committed several violations, some of 
which a re  subject to military and others to civil Jurisdiction, the 
whole case will be treated as a military criminal case, although it 
may be treated as a civil criminal case, if  the military and the 
civil prosecutor agree. 

If two or more persons are charged with a violation jointly 
committed, there may be both a military and a civil case, although 
it  is possible, by agreement, to join the cases together as either a 
military or a civil case. 

D. THE RULES OF PROCEDL'RE VSED IN 
>MILITARY CRIYI.VAL CASES 

The military legal system is divided into two parts:  (a) Retter- 
gangschefer, officers who have the capacity of military prosecu- 
tion, usually the commanding officers of a regiment, the com- 
mander of a ship or a higher ranking officer, and (b )  Auditore?, 
judge advocates or military prosecutors, who belong to a special 
military corps, but who, in times of peace, h a w  no military rank. 

The chief of the corps is the general-auditor (judge advocate 
general). Under him rank the auditarer (one of whom is the 
assistant judge advocate general) and their assistants, who are 
trained as detectives. 

The generalauditor and the auditors are law graduates, and, 
before entering the auditorcarps, they have usualiy served f a r  
several year8 in civil prosecutions or in the civil courts. 

The generalauditor is subordinated only to the Minister of 
Defence, and serves as  that official's legal adviser. Furthermore, 
he is responsible for the supervision of military justice in general. 
The auditors are connected to the various rettergangsehefer and 
are their legal advisers. 

The investigation of a civil cam is normally made by the police. 
In military cases i t  is the military authorities who start  the in- 
vestigation, but if the cane is of a more complicated nature, the 
investigation will be made by the auditor. The civil police have no 
competence in these cases, but on request, they are obligated to 
help the auditor with all the means a t  their disposal. 

In military cases the rettergangschef will order the charge and 
the auditor will make the indictment and act a8 prosecutor for 
the Lower Court and the Court of Appeal. In cases before the 
Supreme Court the generalauditor will perform these functions. 
Herein lie8 the main difference between civil and military justice. 
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The Minister of Justice is the highest authority for civil prase- 
cutions and the Minister of Defence for military prosecutions. 
The latter has the right to order a charge against any person 
under his authority, but he has no right to order the withdrawal 
of a charge ordered by a rettergenQscksf. 

Normally a case will be tried by the Lower Court or the Court 
of Appeal, but in special eases the Minister of Defence may grant 
permission to t ry  the case before the Supreme Court. 

Therefore, contrary ta the military law of most other nations, 
military criminal eases in Denmark are  normally tried by the civil 
courts of justice, i . e . ,  the courts that t r y  thP chses of civil law. 

Normally, the defense of an accused is undertaken by a lawyer 
just  as in a civil ease and in accordance with the same rules, but 
an accused against whom a military charge i s  brought may choose 
another military person as counsel for the defense, and, if this 
person agrees to appear before the court, he will take the same 
position as a lawyer. This may be useful in cases where special 
militaiy knowledge is required. 

In special eases, e + . ,  if a vessel is on a cruise or if Danish armed 
forces a re  stationed in a country abroad, such as Greenland, where 
there is no opportunity to go to the normal courts, the criminal 
penal code authorizes the  establishment of a special court-martial. 
These courts-martial may either be an investigatory-type court or 
a court of justice, and the chairman is an auditor or one of the 
senior officers preaent. In addition to this officer there are two 
other members in an investigation-court and four others in a court 
of justice. In  the former case one, and in the latter case two, of 
the members must have the mme rank as the person charged 
and the others a higher rank. 

When the ship or the troop8 return to Denmark the person 
sentenced by such a court is entitled to appeal to the usual court of 
appeal, but with the exception of a death sentence, the sentence is 
executed in spite of an appeal. 

111. DISCIPLINARY AND ARBITRARY SETTLEXENTS 
If a private wants to lodge a complaint against any superior he 

applies to the commanding otlieer of the battalion or an equivalent 
military commander. If the commander's decision does not satisfy 
the plaintiff, he may apply directly to a special permanent com- 
mission appointed by the Minister of Defence. Members of this 
commission are a judge ( a  civilian), an auditor and an officer. The 
commission reviews the case and submits a proposal to the 
Minister for his decision. 
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Military criminal cases may result in punishments ather than 
those imposed by a regular sentence of a court  These punishments 
depend on the gravity of the violations and the specific military 
circumstances. 

The following punishments are possible: (1) disciplinary casti- 
gations, and (2 )  penalties, in the form of either arbitrary punish- 
ments or regular sentences. 

A. DISCIPLINARY CASTIGATIONS 

A disciplinary castigation is not a penalty but is used in lieu of 
a penalty in the case of minor offenses. They include: (1) a verbal 
admonition given in a non-abusive manner;  (2) work or training 
in off-duty hours in order to promote the education of the person 
who has shown negligence or lack of interest in the subject in 
question; (3) inspection (the person in question is to present 
himself a t  a fixed hour) ; ( 4 )  extra duty or other farms of service 
out of order;  and ( 5 )  restriction of liberty. Admonition may be 
given by any superior. Competence to impose the other castiga- 
tions is delegated to the commanding officer of a company and his 
suoerior. Imposition of these castigation8 is entered in a special 
book. 

Since a castigation is not considered a penalty, it is not possible 
to bring the ease before a court. In ease the offender is of opinion 
that the castigation has been imposed without justice. he may 
lodge a complaint, but this wili not delay the execution of the 
castigation. In the criminal penal code it is provided that the 
plaintiff will be punished if the complaint is deliberately untrue. 

B. PENALTIES 

If an offense is of such a nature that i t  cannot be settled by a 
disciplinary castigation, a regular penalty must be applied. In this 
situation there are two ways to handle the case. The case may 
be brought before the court as discussed previously, or arbitrary 
castigation may be imposed. 

Arbitrary castigation is a. penalty imposed by the military au- 
thorities without the participation of any court and generally with. 
aut assistance of an auditor. 

I t  may not seem desirable far the military authorities to act 
simultaneously as both prosecutor and judge, though subject to 
strict supervision and control (by the Generalauditor). However, 
this is not a major point. The rea~ons for using this farm of 
punishment are partly that military discipline often demands im. 
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mediate reaction, partly that the enormous amount of minor eases 
would give the courts far too much work, partly that most of the 
cases are very similar and less difficult to decide, and, partly that 
such a settlement works in favour af the offender because the 
punishment will not be published outside military circles and he 
will not risk being ordered to pay costs. 

S o t  every commissioned officer has the competence to impose 
these pumshments. Normally the commander of a company is the 
lowest graded person authorized in that respect. He may impose 
confinement to barracks for not less than 2 days and not more than 
8 days. The competence to punish is gradually increased according 
to the rank of command of the military chiefs. Greatest is the 
competence of the ret tergengschef ,  who mas  impose all forms of 
punishments not exceeding 60 days’ arrest, which shall be recog- 
nized as equivalent to 40 days’ imprisonment. If the punishment 
is likely to result in imprisonment far more than 30 days, an 
auditor has to be consulted as legal advisor. 

Before punishing a person in accordance with the rules men- 
tioned, it IS imperative that a report be drawn up, and, prior to 
imposing the penalty, the offender must be clearly advised of his 
legal status. He can accept the penalty, and the execution will 
follow immediately, or, if  the penalty has not been imposed by the 
wtte i .gangsc6ei  himself, he may avail himself of the right to ask 
for the re t tergangsehrf ’s  decision in the c m e .  Further he has the 
right to bring the case before a court within 48 hours. This latter 
way 1s only open t o  him in times of peace, and provided he is serv- 
ing in the Kingdom of Denmark. Consequently, he does not have 
the same right during a war or if he is serving aboard a ship or 
in Greenland 

Every penalty is to be noted in B special book, B copy of which 
is intended for review first by the superior military authorities 
and then by the Generalauditor. 

IV. THE >IILITARY CRIMIKAL CODE 

The first part  of the military criminal code, among other things, 
contains provisions describing the penalties for  violations of the 
code. These penalties are as follows: 

(1) Reproofs, which are to be inscribed in the order of the day 
or  announced to the military uni t .  

(2 )  The penalty of confinement to barracks (kcaiterorrast), 
not less than 2 and not more than 60 days. The confined person 
Serves as usual, provided he 1s a private, but for the remainder of 
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the time has to stay in a room specially selected for this purpose 
In the event that  he is discharged before the penalty has been fully 
served, the remainder of the penalty shall cease to hare effect. 
Military persons other than private soldiers do not serve during 
the confinement, but are wholly confined to their quarters. 

( 3 )  The penalty of arrest (Vag ter res t ) ,  not lesi than 2 and not 
more than 60 days. The prisoner eerying the penalty is kept in 
solitary confinement in a cell. He is not entitled to work or to hare 
other occupation, but he may be ordered to  work. 

(4) The penalty of imprisonment ( F a e a g s e l )  is imposed and 
served in a regular jail according to the rules of the civil criminal 
code. 

(6) Capital punishment can only be imposed in times of war 
and is executed by shooting. Should the sentence not be executed 
before the war is aver, the sentence is changed to imprisonment 
for life. 

( 6 )  The penalty of simple detention ( H a e f t e l .  
(7 )  Fines, which are not normally dictated as a penalty for 

offenses dealt with by the military criminal code, if a t  the time of 
committing the punishable act the offender was on duty in a mili- 
t a ry  capacity. A fine may be imposed, however, in certain cases, 
viz., if a suspended sentence wa8 in question and the remaining 
period of service does not leave time enough for B reasonable 
probation period. Furthermore, they may be applied to offenses 
committed by a military person who has been demobilized before 
sentence has been passed on him. 

Where preferable, in eases against military persons, civil 
punishments may be adapted far use as military penalties. Certain 
penalties have equivalents, cy. ,  3 days' canfinemenr to barracks 
is recognized as an  equivalent to 1 day's arrest:  3 days' arrest  is 
recognized as an equivalent to 2 days' imprisonment, and arrest 
and simple detention a re  recognized as an equivalent ta each other. 

The second part  of the code contains a description of the special 
offenses and crimes, which are entirely unknown in the civil 
criminal code. 

The first chapter proscribes crimes against military efficiency, 
among which there are crimes such as espionage, treason, 
cowardice, unordered retreat, propaganda, prohibited correspond- 
ence, disclosure of military secrets, etc. 

The next chapter contains the rules of desertion and absence 
from the semice, the latter applying if the escaped soldier does not 
intend to desert. Attempts to evade military service through 
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multilation or simulation are punished in the same way, depending 
an the intention of the person. In case of desertion or  absence the 
soldier may have his s e w i c e  prolonged for an equivalent period. 

The foilawing chapter deals with the duties af the subordinated 
military person. The offenses of disobedience, disrespect towards 
a superior or a sentry, and insubordination are covered here. The 
civil criminal code punishes such offenses as insults and crimes of 
violence towards a superior or a Sentry, but, when committed 
while in military service, the penalty may be increased up to  twice 
the prescribed maximum. 

Of course, mutiny is punished, with extraordinary severity, not 
less than 4 months' imprisonment. The offense of encouraging 
mutiny will be punished in the same way. However, mutiny de- 
mands the participation of a t  least two persons and is described as 
disobedience, insults or Violence against a superior or a sentry. 

The next chapter enumerates the corresponding duties incum- 
bent upon superiors, namely care in preventing subordinate mili- 
tary personnel from committing crimes or offenses and abstention 
from insults or violence towards their subordinates, or irregular 
treatment. 

Another chapter makes it a punishable offense to appropriate 
things from dead and wounded persons or to  do the latter harm. 
Also, violations of various principles of international law and 
provisions of international conventions which have been ratified 
by Denmark are punishable. 

In  the last chapter a series of military duties are described. 
Initially, i t  i s  provided that any violation of military duties, 
whether they be set out  i n  a regulation, the order of the day, a copy 
thereof, or i s  in accordance with prevailing conditions, shall be 
punished. An offense against this article will be punished more 
Severely if the offender is a commissioned officer. 

Of great practical importance are the rule8 that severely punish 
a number of offenses committed during guard-duty, especially in 
times of war. Xoreover, negligent care of military equipment i s  
a punishable offense. This, of course, also involves pecuniary 
liability. Furthermore. in accordance with this chapter, intoxica- 
tion and public disorder are punishable. Also to be mentioned is 
the fact that  a military person does not have the same right to 
participate in political meetings and processions as does a civilian. 
However, these provision8 are based on the Danish Constitution. 
In  the same manner the spreading of dangerous di8cantent in the 
armed forces is liable to punishment. 
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Finally it should be mentioned that, according to the principles 
of the civil penal code, with a few exceptions, the military penal 
code also provides that acts committed as a result of negligence on 
the part of the perpetrator shall not be punished except when ex- 
pressly provided. The case8 in which negligent acts become punish- 
able a re :  violations of military duties, destruction or loss or equip- 
ment, and neglect of duty in times of war and committed under 
circumstances which constitute an aid to the enemy. 
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S W E D I S H  M I L I T A R Y  JURISDICTION* 
BY BENGT LINDEBLAD" 

I.  I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Since ancient times, there has existed in Sweden B special penal 
code applicable to the armed forces. This legislation is believed 
to have originated from court pronouncements and rules during 
the years when the king and other nobles had jurisdiction over 
their subordinates. The first real court-martial organization in 
Sweden was established by Gustaf I1 Adolf in 1621. Common 
military law8 far  the whale force were promulgated for  the first 
time in 1795, and a modern military jurisdiction far  the forces 
was crested by a law passed in 1914. 

Since January 1, 1949, there has existed no special penal code 
far  the Swedish armed farces and they are subject to  the General 
Code of Criminal Law. When the special penal law of 1914 for the 
armed forces was abrogated through the new legislation, two 
chapters with special application to the armed forces were added 
to the General Code of Criminal Law, i.e., Chapter 26, dealing, 
with criminal acts committed by members of the armed farces, 
and Chapter 27 containing special provisions relating to war, state 
of emergency, etc. At the same time, separate laws were added, 
providing disciplinary action against members of the armed forces 
and capital punishment in certain cases when the nation is a t  war. 

11. P E K A L T I E S  IK G E N E R A L  

All degrees of criminality, from trifling offenses up to serious 
crimes puniahable by imprisonment, are governed by the General 
Code of Criminal Law with the two added chapters dealing with 
violations peculiar to military conditions. Serious crimes may 
entail imprisonment up to ten years or for  life. Capital punish- 
ment, which was abolished in Sweden in 1921, shall not apply 

*The  wmioni  and eoneluaiona presented herein are those of the author and 
do not necesiarily represent the views of  The Judge Advoeate General's 
School or m y  ather governmental ~ g e n e y  or any agency of the Government 
of Sweden. 

**Judge, City Court, Boras, Sweden: Lieutenant Colonel, Swedish Army: 
Judge Advoeate Gmerai, United Nations Operations I" the Congo (Leopoid- 
Yiiie) since December, 1960: Military Legal Adviser to  the Swedish Can- 
tingent, Neutral Nations Superviaory Commmsion, Korea, 195P65; Military 
Legs1 Adviser to the Swedish Battalion. Unitsd Nations Emereencv Force. 
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except when the country ia at  war. Offenders who are between 18 
and 21 years of age may be confined to a reformatory, a measure 
designed t o  give the convicts a vocational training. In serious 
cases of recidivism, prisoners will be detained in protective custody 
far an indefinite period of time. Finally, if the term of imprison- 
ment does not exceed twelve months, the offender may be placed 
on probation under supervision and given assistance if necessary. 
This applies primarily to first offenders and is a rehabilitation 
scheme of very great practical importance. 

In the caw of juveniles the punishment may be remitted, with 
or without supervision. However, conditional probation may not 
be ordered in case of criminal acts committed by members of the 
armed forces, unless it can be done without danger to the military 
order and discipline. If the accused is in a responsible position as 
an officer or non-commissioned officer, down to and including 
sergeant, he may be dismissed or suspended from his post for a 
certain period of time. Minor offenders may be sentenced to 
penalties, normally from one to one hundred and twenty day fines, 
according to the seriousness of the offense. The amount of the 
fine is fixed in accordance with the offender's financial position. 

111. SPECIAL MILITARY PENALTIES 

The above mentioned general penalties apply to all members of 
the community. Far the armed forces there are, additionally, 
special disciplinary penalties, iliz., arrest and disciplinary fines. 

A. ARREST 
Arrest may be imposed for  not less than three and not more than 

thirty days. I t  is thus a short-term confinement which is served 
in a military prison. If the offender is sentenced to more than ten 
days' imprisonment, he shall participate in the duties of service 
during the period in excess of ten days. During the period of the 
sentence the nffender may also be subject to the curtailment of pay 
by a certain amount to be fixed in proportion to his ~ a l a r y .  

E. DISCIPLINARY FINE 
The disciplinary fine, which is imposed for minor offenses, is 

a monetary penalty which is carried into effect by salary deduc- 
'ions during a certain number af days, from one to twenty, at  so 

uch per day in accordance with the size of the offender's pay, 
exactly as in the case of arrest. 

These disciplinary penalties just  mentioned rank with fines im- 
posed as general penalties. In the interests of military discipline, 
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however, disciplinary penalties shall normally be imposed, and 
only in case the offender is sentenced after having finished his 
military service may fines in the nature of general penalties be 
imposed. 

C. REPRIMANDS A'VD OTHER PENALTIES  
Finally, reprimands may be resorted to. These, however, a r e  

not a penalty in the actual sense of the word. but a means of car- 
rection placed a t  the disposal of the command. A reprimand shall 
only be used when the offense is of an extremely minor nature. I t  
can be adminiatered m the farm of a warning, in writing or by 
word of mouth, but may not be indicated an official orders or 
otherwise made public. Furthermore, extra duty may be imposed 
for a certain period of time, not exceedins seven days, or for a 
certain number of times, not more than four, in helping out  or 
performing 8ome other special task in addition to the normal 
round of duty. Confinement to quarters, i e . ,  orders to stay within 
a certain area (barracki, company premises, etc.) when off duty, 
may be imposed for a certain period of time, not exceeding seven 
days. Personnel serving on board ship may be denied shore-leave. 
Le.. they may be prohibited from leaving the ship during a certain 
period, not exceeding seven days, or far a certain number of days, 
but not more than four. 

IV. MILITARY LEGAL PROCEDURE 
Military legal procedure is also new since January 1, 1949. 

Previously, regiments and other units had their own military 
courts, presided over by a military judge, with officers of different 
ranks a s  assistants and a military attorney as prosecutor. When 
the special penal code for the armed forms was abrogated the 
special courts were abolished as well, and military jurisdiction was 
transferred to civilian law-courts, as a rule the court (city court 
or district court) situated in the garrison town. 

The military cases brought before civilian courts m e ,  generally 
speaking, handled in accordance with the same rules of procedure 
as other cases. In a court of first instance the president is a 
judge appointed by the Government, assisted by a number of lay- 
men, who are appointed by the municipality for  a period of six 
years. These assistants participate in the procedure not only by 
weighing the evidence to determine guilt but also by consulting 
with the judge in order to determine the sentence. There are nine 
assistants in cases of serious offenses and three in other casea. 
The assistants may overrule the judge and determine the sentence 
if seven of them, in the former case, and all three, in the latter, 
so agree. 
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The Public Prosecutor summons the accused to appear in accord- 
ance with normal procedure. In  certain cases of importance the 
accused is entitled to public counsel, and the procedure, which is 
verbal and limited to a general hearing, 1s conducted in accordance 
with the same rules as apply to civil cases A representative of 
the military unit is usually present to follow the proceedings and 
furnish information in his capacity as military expert. Recourse 
may be had, in the normal way, to the Court of Appeal and the 
Supreme Court. 

In minor cases the chief of a regiment or similar unit has a 
right to impose disciplinary penalties-arrest not to exceed fifteen 
days and disciplinary fines. He has a t  his disposal a military legal 
adviser, who is, as a rule, a local civilian judge or barrister who 
functions as an assistant in addition to his ordinary duties. This 
jurisdiction comprises only minor offense8 of illepal appropriation 
of material belonging to the armed farces and. in particular, mili- 
t a ry  offenses such as insubordination, absentecism, desertion, 
abandonment of post, alcoholism, drinkins while on duty, im- 
proper behavior, dereliction of duty, and other offenses which 
primarily have to do with military order and discipline and which 
call for immediate action. 

In order tha t  a case may be disposed of in the above mentioned 
way, i t  i s  required that the offender admit his guilt and that there 
is no other charge against him except that of the Crown. Other- 
wise, the case shall be referred to the Public Prosecutor who, after 
the  usual preliminary investigation, summons the offender to a p  
pear before the cauri .  A sentence passed by the chief of the regi- 
ment may be appealed to the civilian court which then functions 
as B court of appeal. Subsequently, further recourse to higher 
courts may be had by the prosecutor as well RI by the offender. 

In a state of war or emergency, a court-martial shall take the 
place of a civilian court of first instance in cases pertaining to 
the armed forces. Such a court-martial is presided over by a 
judge aided by three assistants, two civilians and one mllitary 
person, with a military attorney 8s prosecutor. A sentence passed 
by a court-martial i s  appealable in the normal Kay to the Court of 
Appeal and the Supreme Court. 

V. THE PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER 
11lLITARY AFFAIRS 

FOR 

The omee of Parliamentary Commissioner for Military Affairs 
might be of particular interest to foreign observers. This office, 
which was created in 1915, is modelled an that of the Parliamen- 
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iary Commissioner far Civil Affairs, which has 150 years' tradi- 
tion behind it. Both officials are appointed by the Parliament for 
a tenure of four years. While the Parliamentary Commissioner 
for Civil Affairs critically scrutinizes the activity of law-courta, 
prosecutors, and the steadiiy grouing central and local public ad- 
ministration, the Commissioner for Military Affairs has as his 
domain military administration and jurisdiction. 

The Commissioner fo r  Military Affairs is also a civilian official, 
usually a high-ranking judge. He inspects army units and other 
military installations, devoting special attention to the admin- 
istration of justice in these places: the general services; the quality 
and maintenance of buildings with appurtenances and their suita- 
bility to  the purpme for which they are intended; living condi- 
tions: faad supplies: medical facilities; welfare activities: control 
of equipment and clothing; workshop organization and safety 
measures; etc. 

The Commissioner f a r  Military Affairs also inspects law-courts 
and prosecutors in order to check the handling of mi l i t ap  cases, 
particularly with a view to speedy settlement of these cases. He 
makes critical notes an the observations made in the course of 
these activities. Questions of minor irregularities are generally 
quietly rectified and improved. In certain eases the Commissioner 
for Military Affairs will request an expianation from the person 
responsible. Also, investigations may have to be made in conse- 
quence of complaints or representations from private individuals. 
A member of the armed forces cannot be denied the right to ap- 
proach the Commissioner for Military Affairs directly in any mat- 
ter. Occasionally, some irregularity may come to the Commis- 
sioner far Military Affairs' notice through the press. If some 
important accident happens, the Commissioner for Military Af- 
fairs will, as a rule, participate in the investigation. Out of 717 
cases dealt with in 1961, 101 were based on complaints or repre- 
sentations from private individuals, whereas 634 arose from in- 
spections or inquiries incumbent upon the Commissioner far Mili- 
tary Affairs. 

In many cases there is a question of interpretation and adoption 
of different provisions, and the results of the Commissioner for  
Military Affairs's investigations are summed up in an autharita- 
tive statement for the guidance of the administration. If negli- 
gence is involved, thia will be pointed up by the Commissioner for 
Military Affairs in the coume of his investigation. In the case of 
minor offenses where the culprit has acknowledged his guilt and, 
if required, has made restitution, the Commissioner fo r  Military 
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Affairs will confine himself to  administering an admontion and 
will take no further action. If the ease i B  of a more serious na- 
ture. the Commissioner for Military Affairs may ask the militan- 
chief ~n question to take disciplinary action, pravded the offenses 
committed are punishable in this manner. Otherwise the Com- 
missioner for Military Affairs may authorize the Public Prosecu- 
tor to institute and conduct legal proceedings in a civilian court 
of justice. During 1961 six such cases led to prosecution. Of the 
cases, one hundred and sixty-five, were dismissed after B hearing 
or inveatigation, whereas in t w o  hundred and twenty cases, a 
task incumbent upon the Commissioner fa r  Military Affairs i s  to 
present proposals to  the Government fa r  amendments to various 
laws. 

At the beginmng of each year the Commissioner for Military 
Affairs, just  like the Commissioner for Civil Affairs, submits for  
the opening of the Parliament a report of his activities during the 
past year. The cases tha t  are af general interest are dealt with 
in detail. These annual reports of the Commissioner for Military 
Affairs which are published in the form of a book, are of very 
great importance in guiding the military judicature and admin- 
iatratian. 

A Parliamentary committee studies the report, and occasionally 
an action taken by the Commissioner for Military Affairs leads 
to discussion. Generally speaking, however, the decision of the 
Commissioner for Military Affairs cannot be appealed. 

The public scrutiny of the administration which, on the military 
side, is exercised through the Commissioner for Military Affairs, 
has aroused interest outsde of Sweden. In the other Scandinavian 
countries a similar supervisory authority has been in existence far 
some time, and in the Federal Republic of Germany such an office, 
based partly on the Swedish pattern, was ertablished in 1959. 
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COMMENTS 
PROVIKG FEAR 4 s  A STATE OF MIND IN HOMICIDE 

CASES.’ The purpose of this comment is to discuss the rule of 
law relating ta the admissibility in evidence of statements of 
homicide victims made within a matter of weeks, months, or even 
years, prior to  their death relative to their fear or lack of affection 
fa r  the person accused of their  murder. General, the rule is that 
statements of deceased persons not made while in extremis may 
not be introduced to prove the t ru th  of the matters asaerted in 
the statement without express statutory provision.’ I t  is not the 
purpose of this comment to discuss the general rule, or its statu- 
tory exceptions, but i t  is intended to discuss a recognized case law 
exception to the general rule relating to the admissibility of state- 
ments of a homicide victim made while not in extremis, regarding 
his fear or lack of affection for the defendant. Included in the 
comment will be a discussion of a related rule of law pertaining 
to the  admissibility of certain statements of deceaaed persons in 
general relating to their  intent to do a particular act in the future. 
As will be noted hereinafter, this rule of law will be discussed 
primarily with a view towards awmtaininE the admissibility of 
statements of deceased persons relating to their intent to do a 
future act, where the reason for the commission of the future act 
is based upon fear of the defendant. 

I. THE HILLMON CASE 
The Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 1951 provides a 

starting point for the discussion. Paragraph 142d of the Manual 
provides in part as follows: 

If P statement made under circumstances not indicative of  insincerity 
discloses B relevant and then existing . . . intent or state of mmd . . . of  
the person who made the statement, evidence of the etatement i s  admia. 
mble far the purpose of pmvmg the . . . intent or state of mind . . . so 
disclosed.* 

While the Court of Military Appeals has discussed the Manual 
rule in two cases, and has recognized its application to military 
law generally,‘ there have been no military case8 on the precise 

* The opinions and coneiuaionn presented herein are those of the author and 
do not necessariiy represent the views of the The Judge Advocate General’s 
School OF any other governmental agency. 

1 5  Wigmore, Evidence S 1576 (3d ed. 1940) 
1 For a mmilar m l e ,  see Uniform Rule of Evidence 63 ( 1 2 ) .  
Q Unitzd States V. Mar)mant, 11 USCJIA 745, 29 CPR 561 (1960) : United 

States Y. Jeater, 4 USCMA 660, 16 CPR 234 (1954) .  
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point under discussion. Legal writers and encyclopedists also 
recognize the general exceptions t o  the hearsay rule involved, and 
American case law overwhelmingly sustains the admissibility of 
statements relating to the state of mind of the declarant when the 
state of mind is relevant,* but there are, hoaever, relatively few 
cases dealing directl, on the admissibility of statements relating 
to fear. 

Prior to entering a discusaion of case law pertaining to the 
admissibility of statements of homicide \ictims relating to fear of 
the defendant, it is first necessary to discuss the often cited 
Supreme Court case of Mvtual L i fe  Insurance Company 21. 

Hillmon." The reasons for such a discussion are twofold. First, 
as will be seen, statements of fear may possibly be introduced in 
evidence under the Hillmon doctrine; and secondly, cases sustain- 
ing the independent relevmcy of statements of fear often cite 
Hillmon.~ The reasons for such a discussion are twofold. First, 
not the first American C B S ~  to recognize the State of mind exeep- 
tian to the hearsay rule, Hillmon is the leading authority for the 
admissibility af statements of intent to  do B future act, where the 
future act itself is relevant.i The Supreme Court in Hillnion 
provided : 
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part. On appeal the Government attempted to sustain admissi- 
bility on the theory that the statement indicated an anti-suicide 
frame of mind on the part of Mrs. Shepard. as the defense had 
defended on the basis that the wife committed suicide. Justice 
Cardozo, while recognizing the Hillwon rule, attempted to limit 
its further expansion as follows: 

[The Government] did not use the declarations by Mrr Shepard to ~ r o r e  
her present thoughts snd feelings, or w e n  her thoughts and feelings in 
timer past  I t  used the declarations BQ proof of an act committed by 
some m e  e lse ,  a8 eridence tha t  %he wi d i m p  of poison given by her 
husband. 

. . . .  
There BTP times when B state of mind, I f  reievmt.  may be proved by 
eontemp.ranaaur declarations of feeling or intent 

. . . .  
l . . . marks t h e  high %later line beyond ah ieh  
mg to go. I t  has developed a substantial body of  

criticism and eommenfsry Deelaratianr of ~nlsn t ion ,  casting light upon 
the future,  have been ?iharpli disringulrhed from deelsrations of memory, 
pointing baekuarda to the pant There r o u l d  be an end, or nearly that.  
t o  the rule againit  hearsay if the distinction were ignored 

The testimony now weitioned faced backward and not foruard  This at 
l e a s t  It did in i ts  mart  obvious mplieations.  What IS even more important,  
i t  spoke to a pai t  act, snd  more than that,  t o  an act by sameone not the 
speaker.'" 

It is apparent that  the drafters of the Xanual for Courts-?rlartial 
borrowed from Shepard's factual situation in placing the present 
restriction appearing in paragraph 142d of the Manual, prohibit- 
ing the admissibility of statements showing the state of mind of 
the declarant if  such statements amount to an  accusation that the 
amwed committed the crime charged ["I'm afraid A is putting 
poison in my food, etc."), Additionally, Si~epard accounts fo r  the 
rule that  declarations of intention must cast light upon the future 
and not upon the past. They must face forward and not hack- 
ward.ll Aside from this limited mileage, Mr. Justice Cardozo's 
views in Shepard have not been to wel l  accepted by American legal 
writers or case law.'* 

10 I d  at  1 0 P 6  

11 See, eo . ,  MeCarmick, EIidenee 904. n. 4 6  i2d ed 1948). wherein Profes- 
sor MeCormiek comments u m n  Mr. Justice Cardozo's a t remi t  to black fur ther  

Omted Stares v Annunriato. 293 F 2d 313 (2d Clr. 1961) 

extension of the Hdlmon doctrine as fa l lau i :  "The grist of decision shows 
constantly the urge ta remit to evidence of deelsratronr of persons deceased 
sbovt ~revious  h a o m m n n ,  where the needs af lustlee seem to require Lt . . ." 
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11. THE ENLARGEMENT OF HILLMON 

Hillmon. however, has not only forged ahead, but has been en- 
larged. Recent cases commenting upon the state of mind exception 
to the hearsay rule substantiate the foregoing conclusion. In 1948, 
in Wibye e, United States." the Federal District Court for the 
Northern District of California, in an action under the Federal 
Tort Claims' Act, cited Hillmon a8 authority for the admiasion of 
the decedent's mother's testimony that her son told her where he 
was going and why he was going that  particular route immediately 
before departing on a journey that  resulted in his death in an 
automobile accident. The District Court, in effect, thus sanctioned 
an enlargement of the Hillmoii doctrine to include not only a state- 
ment as to a future act, but to include, additionally, a statement as 
to the reasons that prompted the future act. 

In 1949, the Supreme Court of Alabama in Thornton 8 .  State," 
a premeditated murder case, recognized Hillmon in approving 
testimony given by the victim's wife concerning his statements to  
her as to where he was going and why ( to  collect a $1000 debt) 
immediately before going to  the defendant's house where he met 
his death. Also in 1949 the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit, in an action for libel Consisting of a newspaper 
statement that the plaintiff had been in a mental institution as a 
patient, cited Hillmon as "still authoritative" in approving the 
admissibility of testimony of witnesses who told of third persons 
Stating their thoughts on the matter, or asking about the plaintiff's 
confinement.lb The Second Circuit further noted that such state- 
ments "are not offered as proof that  the facts asserted therein are 
true but as evidence from which the declarant's state of mind 
might be inferred." The Court distinguished Shepard on the 
grounds that the "declaration (in Shepard)  was not of the de- 
clarant's feelings, intentions or beliefs, and for that  reason was 
declared incompetent." 

%va, in B lengthy examination of Pr .  Justice Cardoro's caveat in Shepwd. 
notes that case law both before and after Shepard failed to follow the iimita- 
tion suggested by the Justice. Futhermore, according to Payne, the doctrine 
ahould he further extended, within the discretion of trial judges, to coyer 

refleering the then exiating atate of mind of the deeiarnnt. For a contrary 
position, see MCM, 1951, para. 142d. and Uniform Rule of Evidence 63(12), 
which limit the inquiry to statements d i d o s i n g  B relevant and "then existing" 
state of mind. But B I B  People Y. Chevraiet Convertible Coupe, 46 Csl.  2d 613, 
290 P.2d 538 (19551, for B ease supporting Payne's recommended ertenaion 
of the Hiilmon doetrme. 

statements Of paat reeoilPetlon or memDly as oppased merely to atatementa 

l g  87 F. Supp. 830 (N.D. Cai. 1848) .  
253 Ala. 444, 45 Sa.2d 298 (1949) .  

In Martor V. New8 Syndicate, 176 F.2d 657 (2d Cir. 1949) .  
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In 1956 the S in th  Circuit, in a criminal case, recognized "the 
much cited case of Mvivel Life Imuraim Companp 2'. Hillman" as 
authority for the rule that "proof of intent may be made through 
declarations and expressions which tend to ahow present intent, as 
an exception to the hearsay rule." The Hdfnian rule was also 
cited and approved by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
for  the District of Columbia'. and the Supreme Court of Ten- 
nessee;' in 1956, and by the United States District Court far the 
Sorthern District of Iowa, '  and by the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuiti' in 1961. In the last case men- 
tioned, Cnitrd States 2.. AizntiniLato,2' a criminal case, the Second 
Circuit explained in detail the necessity for enlarging the Hillmon 
rule to sustain admissibility not only of a statement by the de- 
ceased as to a future act planned by the deceased, but a l ~ ~  of "an 
altogether natural explanation of the reason, in the very recent 
past, that prompted it." The court pointed out that Shepard "does 
not hold that a declaration of design is rendered inadmrssible be- 
cause it embodies a statement n h y  the design was conceived.' 
Shepard was further distinguished as B case where the testimony 
"faced backward and not forward." 

As the foregoing cases demonstrate, Hillmon is very much alive. 
The present posture of the rule, as revealed above, is (1) recent 
statements of a deceased person indicating an intent to do an act 
in the future. provided the contemplated act 1s in itself relevant, 
are admissible in evidence, not necessarily to prove the truth of the 
matters asserted, but to  prove the intent to do the act contem- 
plated; and (2) statements indicating the reason for or purpose of 
the contemplated act are likewise admissible. Accordingly. it would 
appear probable tha t  under the enlarged Hillmon rule. or more ap- 
propriately the Hiflnioii-AnniLiiiiato rule, the statement of a homi- 
cide victim, fo r  example a deceased wife, that she intended to 
divorce her husband because he had recently threatened to kill her 
(or  because she had lost al1,affection for him. etc.1 should be ad- 
mitted in evidence in military courts as well 8 s  civilian courts in 
the tr ial  of the husband fa r  the murder of his wife, provided the 
wife's statement was made within a reasonable period of time 
before her death, and was not made under suspicious circum- 
stances. 
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111. STATEMENTS O F  FEAR 
While the Hillmon-Annumiato doctrine would thus serve as an 

indirect method for the introduction of statements relating to a 
homicide victim's fear af or lack of affection far the defendant, 
related casea, often citing Htllnion, or Wigmore'e "verbal act 
doctrine"2z or related doctrines as authority, substantiate the 
proposition that statements af a homicide victim made while not 
in extremis relating to fear of or lack of affection f a r  the de- 
fendant a re  per se relevant and admissible in circumstantial 
murder ca8es. 

decided by the Supreme Court of Virginia in 1919. In thia case 
the Virginia court, citing both Hd1ni.o.n and Wigmore's verbal act 
doctrine as authority, noted that the statements of a female homi- 
cide victim made Some t w o  days before the homicide, expressing 
fear of a third person, the fact that  the third person had recently 
threatened to kill her, that  she feared violence from this person, 
and that she no longer went with him, were admissible in evidence 
in favor of the defendant charged with her murder. The court 
noted in dictum that had the third person been charged wirh her 
murder the evidence would have likewise been clearly admissible 
against him, Thus the court  extended both the Hillnon and verbal 
act doctrines. In Kames  there was no showing of an intent  on the 
part  of the victim to commit an act in the future 8 s  required by 
H i l i m n ;  nor was there any significant act performed simultane- 
ously with the victim's declarations in order for the principles of 
Wigmore's verbal act doctrine to apply. On the other hand it 
appears more probable that the rationale of the decision lies in the 
following language of the court:  

Much muat he left to the discretion of the tr ial  judge, hut where the 
proper determination of B i ae t  depends upon cmumsiantml  euidenee, the 
safe Practical rule to follow is tha t  ~n no ease IS evidence t o  be excluded 
of iae t s  or cireumstenees connected with the pmeipai  transaction, from 
which an inference can be reasonably drawn LQ ta the t ru th  of a disputed 
fact .  . . [Wlhile a m g i e  circumstance. atanding alone, may appear to 
be entirely immaterial and Irrelevant, II frequently happens tha t  the 
eamhined force of many concurrent and related eireumstsnces, sseh m u f -  
hcient in irseli. may lend B reasonable mind mommbly  t o  P C O ~ C ~ Y U O ~  -6 

It was a good number of yeam before a similar decision was 
forthcoming. In 1946 the Supreme Court of Washington sustained 

" p 6  Wigmore, Evidence I 1772 (3d sd. 1940) :  ''A recand kind of situation 
in which vttersnees are not offered tesrimonialiy a r m s  when the utterances 
aeeompany eanduet [an set1 t o  r h x h  it i s  desired to attach nome legal effect." 

The first case in this regard was Kames  w .  

~ ~~ 

"j 125 Va 158, 99 S E. 5 6 2  (1919).  
g 2  Id a t  164, 08 S.E. at 664. 
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the very point advanced in Kames,  but did so without citing either 
Karnes, Hillinon, or Wigmore's verbal act doctrine, but based its 
holding on a doctrine similar to the latter stated in Wharton's 
Criminal Evidence.?' In State z .  Batcars," the accused was charged 
with first degree murder of his wife and convicted of second 
degree murder. Upan trial i t  appeared that the accused's wife 
died as the result of a aound inflicted upon her by a bullet dis- 
charged from a rifle in the hands of the accused. The charge was 
predicated upon the theory that the accused discharged the rifle 
with premeditated design to kill. The accused claimed that the 
rifle was accidentally discharged while he was examining it and 
showing its mechanims to his sister. Durinz the trial the irife'8 
mother testified far the prosecution, over defense abjection, that 
her daughter had told her on several different ocessims during 
the month preceding her death that she was in deadly fear of her 
husband. The court held that, "under a well recognized exception 
to the hearsay rule" the victim's "state of mind could [be] shown 
by evidence of statements of [the victim] indicating her atti- 
tude , , ." and that the mother could testifv "concerning declara- 
tions on the part  of the daughter to the effect that she was in fear 
o i  the appellant." 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in 1947?- and 1948" sanc- 
tioned the introduction o f  statements of homicide victims, made 
while not in extremis, that their husknds  had beaten them. In 
both cases the court cited prior Pennsylvania case8 to the effect 
that  evidence af ill will between the parties in homicide cases was 
admimible, together with similar sections from Corpus Je,is.  
Wigmore's verbal act doctrine, however, was also cited as au- 
thurity in the latter case. 

In Lowreg v .  State,'o the Supreme Court of Oklahoma, without 
citing Hillmon or Kames,  approved the testimony of the murder 
victim's father to the effect that the victim had told him sometime 
before her death that she was afraid of the defendant and wanted 
_ _ _ _ _ _ ~  

9 5  1 Wherton'a Criminal Evidence I 285, at  p. 365 (11th ed. 1935):  
"Deelarstians of deeeaaed, abaut the time of the homicide and BO connected 
with it as to form a part of the transaction OT t o  explain it, are relevant on 
the prosecution of the homicide charged . . . . Where deceased declared that 
she wsa going to see the accused and infarm him of her condition, end Tell 
him that he mvnt do aomethlng far her, t he  declaration made r h i l e  I" the 
act ai  going i a  competent to characterize the act, and when the declaration 
and act unite, the whole hecomei B fact in the ease." 

l a 2 5  Wnsh.2d 826, 172 P.2d 279 11946). 
*i Commonwealth Y. Bsmak, 317 Pa. 391, 54 A.2d 31 (1941) .  
I6 Commonwealth V. Peytan, 360 Pa 441, 62 A 2d 8 7  (1848) 
1s Lowrey V. State, 6 7  Okla. Cnm. 313, 187 P.2d 637 (1848) .  
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a transfer of employment in order to get away from him. The 
court cited prior Oklahoma cases and Wigmore's text on evidence.8a 

In 1949 the Supreme Court of Washington reaffirmed the ad- 
missibility of a statement of B homicide \,ictim that he was afraid 
of the defendant,? citing State v .  Bouerss* a% authority. 

In Guthrie D .  United States," a United States District Court held 
B declaration of a homicide victim, overheard as coming from the 
defendant's room, and indicating that something unpleasant was 
being done to the declarant, was admissible "under an established 
exception to the hearsay rule which admits statements of a 
person's own mental or physical condition." The District Court 
cited as authority those sections of V"igmores' which provide gen- 
erally for the admission of state of mind evidence relating ta the 
emotions of fear, malice, and affection, 

In 1956, in State v .  Shepard:> the Supreme Court of Ohia, in 
the trial of Doctor Shepard for the murder of his wife, affirmed 
the introduction of testimony by B prosecution witness that MIS. 
Shepard, the victim told the witness shortly before her death 
that her husband had told her that he had discussed the possibility 
getting a divorce from her while he was in California. The court  
proceeded to point out that  in wife murder cases, the state of 
affection between the husband and wife was most material and 
quoted Wigmore as authority far its holding in this regard.g8 

The rule has been enlarged by California cases within the past 
three years. Prior to the California eases, case law affirming the 
admissibility of statements of homicide viptims made while not 
in extremis indicating fear of or lack of affection for the defendant 
involved statements made within a short period of time before the 
death of the victim concerned, and were statements of a very 
general nature, to wit, simply that the victim was afraid of the 
defendant or had been beaten by him, ete. In People 21. Merkmmi,3.  
the Supreme Court of California, in a first degree murder trial, 

30 1 Wigmore, Evidence 4 102 (3d ed. 1940). B section directly related to 
6 Wigmore, "pya, S 1725, wherein Wigmare provides far the admissibility of 
state of mind evidence relating to future plan or design, a section that i a  
sirnost identieal ta the H z l k o n  doctrine. 

State V. Bogga, 33 Wanh.2d 921, 207 P.2d 143 (1949). 
I" Kate 26 BUWO. 
88207 F.2d 19 (D.C. Cir. 1963) .  
84 6 Wigmare. Emdenee I$ 1714, 1730 (3d ed. 1940). 

100 Ohio App. 401, 128 N.E.2d 471 ( 1 9 5 5 ) .  
6 Wigmore, Evidence I 1730 (3d ed. 1940). 

"52 Cal.2d 672, 344 P.2d 1 ( 1 8 6 9 ) .  See ala0 People Y. Atehley, 53 Cal.2d 
160, 346 P.2d 764 (1959). 
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citing K a r n e ~ , ~ '  Bawrs," and L o w q , ' )  ad authority, permitted 
the prosecution to prove statements of fear of the defendant made 
by the two murder victims concerned same SIX years before their 
murder. In this case the statements of the victims were essentially 
that the defendant had threatened their lives and that they were 
going to get a permit to carry a gun because of this fact. In 1960 
in People v .  Faasby.'. a District Court of Appeals of California, in 
a first degree murder trial, approved the introduction of B state- 
ment of the victim made one year prior to her death to the effect 
that  she liked the defendant but didn't love him because he wanted 
her to commit oral relations "all the time"; that the defendant had 
"roughed" her u p ;  that she was "very, very afraid" of the de. 
fendant, and that he had threatened to shoot her. The court ruled 
that the questioned statements were properly admitted in evidence, 
not to prove the truth of the matters asserted therein, but to  show 
"the state of mind of the deceased." In P e o p l e  F. P i ~ r  
of the California cases, the Supreme Court of California, in 1961, 
reversed a murder conviction where the statements of the murder 
victim were admitted in evidence to the effer' 'hat the defendant 
had deliberately held the victim's head under water, and had 
burned her thighs and raginal track with lighted cigarettes. The 
court noted that these atatements *ere highly prejudicial in na- 
ture, were improperly argued t o  the jury in clo~ing argument by 
the prosecution as evidence of the truth of the events described in 
the statements, as apposed merely to showing the state of mind 
of the declarant. and were not relevant to any fact in issue (the 
accused had pleaded guilty to second degree murder).  In a con- 
curring and dissenting opinion, Justice Schauer agreed that the 
scope of the statements went f a r  beyond that necessary to ahow 
a state of mind of the victim. but disagreed with the majority on 
the general relevancy of state of mind evidence an the issue of 
premeditation. 

IT'. CONCLUSION 
While the foregoing eases relating t o  the ndmirsibility of State- 

ments of fear or  affection on the part of homicide victims are 
predominately state cases, such decisions aa already pointed out 
are based upon the state of mind exception to the hearsay rule, an 
exception long recognized in both federal and state decisions." 

4, Note 29 mpra 
i L  178 Cal -4pp.Zd 123. 3 Cal. Rpfr ( D i a t  C t  App.1 230 (1960) 
4 2  13 Cal Rptr  8 0 1 ,  362 P.2d i 1 3  (1961) 
4 see note 4 s u p m  
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Additionally, i t  is noted that the cases relating to the admissibility 
of such statements, with the possible exception of statements of 
fear indirectly admissible under the Hillmon-Annmziato doctrine, 
are perhaps too few in number to be defined as representing a 
majority \,iew. But significantly, there are no contrary decisions 
by any court to the effect that  statements of fear or affection on 
the part  of homicide victims are not admissible in evidence under 
the state of mind exception to the hearsay rule. Thus, it would 
appear inappropriate to term the above discussed cases 8s repre- 
senting a minority point of view on this matter. On the other 
hand, it ia more appropriate to view these cases as representing 
mare than a mere fragment of law; they represent a forecast of 
future law, a law that is evolving with the needs of society These 
decisions cover not only situations that have already ariaen in our 
civilian courts, but by analogy situations that are likely to arise 
time and time again in both civilian and military courts. The cases 
clearly demonstrate Professor McCarmick's observation that 
American courts, in repard to proving the emotions a i  fear and 
affection, hare resorted "to evidence of declarations af persons 
deceased about previous happenings, where the needs of justice 
seem to require i t .  . . ."- 

While the extreme boundaries of the present excursion into the 
hearsay rule have yet to be established, there are several general 
conclusions or euidelines that may be drawn from the above dis- 
cussed cases. First, it would appear that  the Statement of a homi- 
cide victim made within a reasonable time before death, and made 
not while in extremis, indicating a then ensting fear or lack of 
affection for  the defendant i8 a relevant ground of inquiry. The 
relevancy of the state of mind to be proven, however, should be 
established, i. e . ,  as circumstantial evidence of the defendants 
identification or motive, or  as circumstantial evidence that the 
defendant had done some act or said something to the victim to 
cause him to fear the defendant, or as evidence to rebut a claimed 
relationship of happiness between the parties, or to rebut a claim 
of self defense on the part of the defendant. The remoteness of 

" DlcCormiek, Evidence 504, n. 46 12d ed. 1548) (emphaaa added) Or ~n 
other wards, "the needs a i  iustiee" rather than the theones advanced ~n 
Hillmon. Karnra, mi Shipwd, OT Wigmore's verbal act daetnne, e l e ,  appear 
to be the better and more eansment and logical ~ n s w e i  fo r  the case laa 
venture in this regard into the reaim of the hearnay rule. While this gen- 
e r s l i z ~ u o n  may well ha true, II 1s advanced that Wigmore's doctrine providing 
for  the admissibility of stare a i  mind evidence relating t o  the e m o t m s  of 
fear,  mahee, affection, ete. (6 Tipmore, E3idenee $ 8  1114 and 1130 (3d ed. 
1540)) ,  while BQ yet infrDquently cited by American e o ~ i f a  a i  record on thra 
point, furnishes an eqvally respected reference for  the introduction of such 
evidence. 
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the statement involved, though, may w t h i n  the discretion of the 
trial judge render the Statement inadmissible. Secondly, it would 
appear that statements of fear, or lack of affection, tha t  involve 
more detail than tha t  necessary to fairly establish the appropriate 
state of mind of the victim are objectionable; and Ia~tIy,  tha t  de- 
tails of the statement establishing B state of mind are not admissi- 
ble to prove the t r u t h  of the matters asserted. but are admitted 
only for the limited purpose of showing the state of mind involved. 

As pointed out in the beginning of this comment, paragraph 
142d of the Manual for Courts-Martial provides far the admissi- 
bility of state of mind evidence in court-martial proceedings. And 
as also noted previously, the Court of Military Appeals has recog- 
nized the general applicability of the Manual rule to military law 
in two ca8es.'1 While courts-martial and Federai courts in general 
are not bound by state decisions on questions of evidence, state 
precedent may of course be cited as authority for the introduction 
of evidence.'b The general competency of rvidence in the final 
analysis depends upon whether i t  is likely, all things considered, 
to advance the search for truth.'. Both courts-martial and Federal 
courts have broad discretion in the admission of evidence." Ac- 
cordingly, in view of the civilian precedent discussed above and in 
view of the "needs of justice" generally, it is concluded that state- 
ments of homicide victims made while not in extremis relating t o  
fear of or lack of affection for the person accused of their homicide 
should be admissible in court-martial proceedings under the pro- 
visions af paragraph 142d, Manual far Courts-Martial, subject to 
the limitations set forth in the preceding paragraph. 

LUTHER C. WEST' 

~~~ 

See note 3 supra. 
46 E.0.. Table of Cases and Opinions Cited, State Court Decisions, Citators 

and Index, Volumen 1 to 25, Court-Prrrial Reports, pp. 332-36s (1961-1918). 
4: E.0.. United States V. Xrulewiteh, 145 F.2d 76 (2d C m  1914); United 

State3 Y Boyd, 7 USCMA 330.22 C Y R  170 (1956) 
68 E.0.. United States v Clsney. 276 F 2d 617 (7th Clr. 1860) ; Umted 

States Y. Stewart, 1 USCMA 648, 6 C P R  7 5  11812). 
* M n ~ o r ,  JAGC, U.S Army: Past Staff Judge Advocate, Fort XcPherson, 

Georgia; LL.B, 1850, George Waahineton Vmversity, Member of the .Mary- 
land State Bar and the Bar of the US. Court af Military Appeals 
140 A 0 0  8 9 1 6 8  



THE NATURE OF BRITISH MILITARY LAW.* Anyane 
reading the British Manual of Military Law must be instantly 
aware that it i s  describing a system of law in marked contrast 
with tha t  which is administered in the civil courtS.L The reader 
might also reasonably guess that the Bystem has changed very 
little since the 18th century. This impression is confirmed by the 
briefest of historical surveys. In  fact, the manual is based on 
Tytler's essay on Militmy Law and the Practice of Courts-Martial, 
published in 1806. Tytler was a judge of the Court of Sessions in 
Scotland and had formerly been Judge Advocate of North Britain. 
The issues which he raises are familiar to those particing law in 
British milititw courts a t  the  present time, and as a result the 
book has an extraordinarily modern ring about it. The purpose of 
this article is to discuss the essential nature of the law admin- 
istered in British courts-martial, and to investigate to what extent 
this law is reconcilable with the canons of judicial process now 
currently accepted by English lawyers. 

I. T H E  COSSTITUTIONAL PROBLEM 

It is important in discussing the matter with a nowBritish audi- 
ence to refer briefly ta the constitutional problem raised by mili- 
tary law and to outline some fundamental principles of the British 
constitution. I t  will be remembered that in the 17th century a 
crisis developed between the Crown and Parliament in which the 

* T h e  opinions and conclusions presented herein are those of the author and 
do not necessarily represent the views of The Judge Advocsre Generaps School 
or any other governmental agency. The author acknowledges rho ~s i is tance  
of Wing Commander D. B. Nichols, Director of Legal Seniices, Royal Aua- 
traiisn Air Force, in the preparation of this comment. 

, ' 'But the members of the eourt.martla1 were no jurists; and when law 18 
avoted and am order of the Horae Guards slieeed. ID terms aeouitf im Camfain 

SLIQID. if far no b e r m  reasoi, &am a dread of paaible eanaequenie, not to 
ab,,ro the iraniient authority, or to insuit and injure others, or to exchange 
harmless msignrfiesnee far a iinicfer importance. We think the study of iaw 
booka mmhc be beneficial ta the president:' 42 Law Magazine (1849). 
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latter attempted to restrict the former's prerogatives, while the 
former resisted by taking novel and unprecedented Pteps. The great 
Civil War wa8 fought on this issue, but from a legal point of view 
it  salved nothing, and it was only with the expulsion of James I1 
in 1688, and the vesting of the Crown on William of Orange, 8,s the 
Invitee of Parliament, that in fact Parliament established its 
supremacy over the Crown. V h a t  is ieft of the Crown's original 
inherent legal authority is known as the Royal Prerogative. The 
situation i s  now well accepted that Parliament may mer-ride the 
royal prerogative by legislation, and that even if  i t  legislates so 
as to occupy the field of prerogative. without actually cancelling 
the prerogative out, this has the effect of submerging the greroga- 
tive for such period as the legislation prevails. 

One of the prerogatives left to the Crown after the struggle of 
the 17th century w a s  the control of the armed forces. However. a 
a marked distinction was drawn between the S a v y  and the Army. 
The Xavy was n e i w  regarded as a menace to the liberties of the 
subject. On the contrary the Navy !%as the instrument of the 
economic aggrandisement of the Whig magnates who had effected 
the 1688 Revolution. The Army was a different matter Crom- 
well had for some years run the country by martial law, an experi- 
ence that the English have never forgotten and which has always 
left the Army a somewhat unpopular matitutlon. Furthermore, 
James I1 had built up an Army which was officered substantially 
by Catholics who had been dispensed from the Test Act by means 
of one of the more controversial exercises of the royal prerogative, 
namely that of suspending and dispensing with Acts of Parlia- 
ment. and this Army w ~ s  intended as the instrument of James's 
efforts to bring about religious toleration. 

One of the matters paramount in the minds of the revolution- 
aries in the beginning of 1689 was Parliamentary control of the 
Army and the elimination of all possibility of a standing Arm? 
which could effect a military dictatorship of the Crown. Xhen 
certain regiments early in 1689 rebelled against William of Orange 
and indicated their allegiance to  the exiled James 11, Parliament 
seized control of the situation by enaetin? the Mutiny Act of 
Apnl 1689,' which was re-enacted annually until 1878 ' In the ab- 
sence of this re-enactment, the Army ceased to have any legal 
authority. 

The problem that immediately arose from the enactment of the 
Mutiny Act was whether or not i t  superseded the Crown's power 

* 1 U' & M.. c 4.  
9 41 YlCt,  e 10. 

142 IC0 a 9 8 6 8  
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to administer law for the Army, and the matter was debated hotly 
in several Parliaments in the 18th century.' Before going into this 
question it is, however, important to outline briefly the growth of 
military law as an aspect of the prerogative. In the Statute of 
Westminster of 1279,' reference was made to the Royal power to  
punish soldiers according to the laws and usages of the realm. This 
power was in fact exercised by the Court of Chivalry or by the  
Court of the High Constable and Marshal of England according 
to the Articles of War, which were military codes.O The Sovereign 
himself does not appear to have intervened in the process of 
criminal trial by these courts any more than he interfered in the 
process of trial in the civil courts. The royal intervention was in 
fact  limited, as in the civil courts, to exercises of the prerogative 
of pardon and mitigation. Since it was easy under the feudal 
system to extend the military jurisdiction into matters connected 
with the military tenure of land, the lawyers of the 15th century 
were exercised a t  the possibility of the military courts entering 
the jurisdiction of the civil courts. The Act of 1389 attempted to 
effect a relationship between the civil and military courts, but not 
until the royal power was weakened by the Wars of the Roses did 
Parliament find the occasion to exercise Parliamentary control 
over the military jurisdiction. This Act made desertion a statutory 
offense. I t  was ratified in 1490,' and the Act of 1 ~ 5 4 8 ~  gave juris- 
diction to the juatices af the peace over deserters and introduced 
offenses respecting the complicity of officers in the improper dis- 
charge of private soldiers from this Army. 

The Parliamentary forces of the Civil War were subject to a 
Parliamentary ordinance of 1644, which listed statutory offenses 
designed to control those fighting the Crown. Among these offenses 
were those of mutinous assemblies, wilfully permiting prisoners 
of war to escape and desertion to the enemy. Commissioners were 
set up to t r y  offenses and to appoint a Judge Advocate and Provost 
Marshal. Trails by court-martial were held under the ordinance. 
notably those of the Governors of Plymouth and Hull on a charge 
of attempting ta deliver those towns into the hands of the royal 
forces. Cromwell seem8 to have regarded jurisdiction as inherent 

+ Dinevssed at ieneth in 1 Ciode, MiMary Farces of the Crown, eh. 8 (1869). 
n i Edw 1, e 1 
8 Manual of > m t a r y  Law.  1958, Pf 11, 8 1, Hlatory of Mllitsry Law, at 

pp 4-5 Bilt see Squibb. The High Court of Chivalry G7 (ISSB), for  the view 
that s h i i e  the Constable and Ilarahal undoubtedly enforced Articles of War, 
they did no t  do JO while sitting as the Court of Chivalry. 

- 18 Hen 6, C. 19 
s 7 Hen. 7 .  e.  1. 
s 2 E a r  6 ,  c 2. 
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to his office, and, beginning with his reduction of the Levellers to 
military authority, he extended his jurisdiction without excuse or 
pretense of Parliamentaiy sanction to  the government of the 
country by the Major Generals. 

After the Restoration, the Army fell aqain under the Royal 
prerogative, and the Act of 1663,' entitled an Act for  the Ordering 
of the Forces, began by reciting the mral prerogative and admit- 
ting that Parliament could not pretend to claim the military luris- 
diction. The Lord Lieutenants were the persons ultimately respan- 
sible in the Counties for the maintenance of discipline and they 
were royal appointments. The Bill of Rights of 1689 referred to 
the raising and keeping of a standing Arm) in time of peace a3 
being contrary to law without the consent of Parliament, and the 
Mutiny Act was the technique whereby the Crown was authorized 
to maintain an Arm? for a period of twelve months. 

11. THE MUTINY ACT 

The Mutiny Act authorized the Crown to constitute courts- 
martial with power to try, hear and determine crimes or offenses 
according to the Articles of R s r ,  and to inflict penalties by 
sentence, provided that there might be no punishment extending 
to life or limb for any crime not expressed to be punishable by 
the Act. In each Mutiny Act the Crown was given the paaer  of 
forming Articles of War for the better government of HIS 
Majesty's forces. I t  will be immediately obvious that questions 
of the limits of the Crown's discretion to declare acts criminal by 
Articles of War and to impose punishments were calied in question. 
The vieiv was taken': that the penalties which it was competent 
for the Sovereign to decree by his own authority murt be of a 
very slight and subordinate nature and calculated merely f o r  the 
enforcement of good discipline It  did not follow, hoivever. that 
the only crimes punishable by a court-martial were such as were 
enumerated in the Articles of War. for it came to be admitted that 
there nas a residual prerogative power at all times to make and 
i ~ s u e  regulations for  the Army, independent of those made by the 
Articles of T a r .  Courts-martial, however. were incompetent, with 
respect to such additional crimes, to punish according to life and 
limb. As an example of such additional crimes, one may take the 
very common offenses described ad  conduct unbecoming to an  offi- 
cer and a gentleman, or conduct prejudicial t o  good order and mili- 

10 15 Charles 2. e.  14 
11 1 a. & hl , e 2 
12 Tptler, Treatise on the Law of Courts-Martial 8 fliOO1. 
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tary discipline. From time to time, the War Office issued regula- 
tions and promulgated general orders in which reference was made 
to these crimes. Historical jurisdiction over them, despite their 
imprecision, derived from the theory that a court-martial was a 
court of honour descended from the Court of Chivalry,l8 and that 
a man WBB being tried by hi8 Peers far what wa8 fundamentally 
a breach of honour. From time to time the Articles of War 
made reference to these offenses and, while specifying no deserip- 
tion, authorized courts-martial to inflict corpord punishment not 
extending to life or limb on any soldier for immoralities, mis- 
behaviour, or neglect of duty. 

Another aspect of the prerogative which came in question after 
the Mutiny Act concerned the power of the Crown to t ry  by court- 
martial someone discharged from the service. The question arme 
in the case of Lord George Sackville, who was deprived of his com- 
mand after the Battle of Minden and discharged from the service. 
He demanded a court-martial and the question whether he could 
be granted one was referred to the opinion of twelve judges in 
1160, who unanimously declared themselves in favour of the 
legality of the jurisdiction of a court-martial in these circum- 
stances." 

The problem of reconciling military law with the law of the land 
arose in many forms. In particular, the question was debated 
whether command influence could be brought to bear upon a eourt- 
martial, and this was discussed under the general heading of the 
Crown's power. The royal authority was delegated by sign manual 
or warrant to any general officer to constitute courts-martial 
within a particular territory of the Crown's dominions, and this 
was said to have terminated for the time being the royal authority 
until the court had pronounced judgment. I t  was concluded that 
the Crown could not interfere with the procedure or the conduct 
of a trial or alter the sentence in any particular unless a recom- 
mendation was made by the President of the cnurt. The Crown 
could, however, under the exercise of the prerogative of mercy, 
remit or reduce the penalty. The outcome of this debate ensured 
as f a r  as possible, and a t  least in theory, the immunity of a court- 
martial from command influence. Whether i t  ensured i t  effectively 
will be discussed a little later. 
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Another question that became prominent in the 18th century 
was whether military law does or does not supersede ciwl law. 
Section 8 of the Mutiny Act said that nothing in that statute 
should exempt or he considered to exempt any officer or so ldm 
whatsoever from being proceeded agamt by the ordinary courts 
of law. Hence, it appears that  soldiers remained bound by the laws 
of the country and amenable to the jurisdiction of the ordinary 
courts. Two important results flowed from this interpretatmn of 
the exercise of Parliamentary authority. The first was that no 
crime f a r  which the common law or statute law provided a punish- 
ment was cognizable before a court-martial except when martial 
law was proclaimed. This has had the effect of gradually dminlsh- 
ing the jurisdiction of courts-martlal. The second conclusion was 
that, even though a soldier might be charged before a court-martial 
and either convicted or acquitted with respect to a military offense 
arising aut of a particular course of conduct, he could subsequently 
be tried before a civil court with respect to an ordinary mmina l  
law charge. The converse, however, was not true, and any con. 
victim so entered in a civil court operated as a bar to trial by 
a military court. The effect of this is stili with us, for the most 
recent legislation in the Umted Kingdom, the Army Act. 1965,' 
provides for a plea of eut ,efois  convict or eufrefoa aequis in a 
court-martial when the act has been the subject of jurisdiction of 
a civil court, but not ~n a civil court when it  has been the subject 
of jurisdiction of a military court. The relationship of the two 
judicial systems seems thus to  be imperfect. and its imperfection 
stems from the compramiae reached in the 18th century between 
the exponents of the royal prerogative and those af Parlimentary 
authority. 

A final and important aspect of that struggle remains to be men- 
tioned, and that was control of the military jurisdiction by the 
civil. No sentence of a court-martial was complete unt i l  approved 
of by the Crown or by a commander in chief having that authority 
delegated to him by special commission. The sentence of a court- 
martial subject to review could be appealed from to the c ~ w l  courts 
by means of a writ of error, which was a prerogative w i t  designed 
to bring about the amenability of executive judicial bodies to the 
jurisdiction of the ordinary courts of the land. The causes for 
which sentence of a court-martial might be quashed by the civil 
courts were. for example, where the Xerdict -8s  contrary to 
evidence or the decision was unauthorized by law, or the penalty 
was exorbitant. However, this could in no ~ e n s e  be described as 
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a real form of appeal because the prerogative writs were, and re- 
main, defective in that they operate only with respect to abuse of 
authority which is disclosed by the record. I t  wa8 not until after 
the Second World War that a proper system of military appeals 
was in fact instituted," and that military law could. as a result, 
be said to be a systematic branch af British judicial activity. 

111. BLACKSTONE'S CONCEPT O F  MILITARY LAW 

The imperfect nature af military law aa a manifestation of 
executive power led many in the 18th century to conclude that i t  
was not properly law a t  all. Blackstone, far example, gave utter- 
ance to the following well known views: 

Martial IBW, w h x h  18 built upon no settled prmeiples, but is entirely 
arbitrary ID Itn declams,  18. ab S x  Matthar Hale obneruea, ~n truth and 
reality no law, but aamething indulged rather than aliawed as law. The 
necessity of ordm and diseipiine in sn army, is the only thinq which c m  
give I t  countenance: and therefore it ought not to be permitted ~n time of 
peace. when the Xing'a Courts are open for  ail persons t o  reeelve iuntiee 
according to the laws of the land.'. 

What gave substance to Blackstone's contention was the intro- 
duction of the words "in time af peace" into the Mutiny Act in 
1702." This suggested to some minds tha t  military law operated 
only in time of war, and that in time of peace the jurisdiction of 
the civil courts was exclusive and the military courts could deal 
with only minor disciplinary matters, the sorl of matters now 
dealt with summarily by a commanding officer. The question of 
interpreting these words arose in the Court of Common Pleas in 
1792 in the ease of one Sergeant G. S. Grant,'n who took out  a writ 
of prohibition against the execution of a sentence of a general 
court-martial. In the course of the hearing, the Lord Chief Justice 
of the Common Pleas dealt with the argument that pursuant to 
the Mutiny Act there wa8 no competence to try otherwise than in 
respect to that Act in time of peace. In particular. he dealt with 
the question whether a court-martial had a discretion with regard 
to punishment when the punishment was not strictly defined by 
the Act. I t  was held that in virtue of the necessity of maintaining 
discipline, such a discretion existed. 

Blackstone has been regarded by many writers on military law 
as having done the subject a grave disservice, and as having been 

Court-Msrtiai Appeal8 Act, 1951, 14 & 15 Gea 6, e. 46. 

1 Anne, e 16. 
1. 1 Blackstone, Commentaries on the Lass of England. e .  13 (1765) 

IS Tytler, o p  ozt. supra note 12, at 23. 
A 0 0  8 1 6 6 8  147 
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responsible for perpetuating the more unsatisfactory aspects of 
it. Be that as it may, the Blackstone point of \dew had its sup- 
porters among the line officers of the Army, who were only too 
anxious to have military law regarded as a disciplinary function 
and not law a t  The prevalence of thia attitude of mind may 
explain why it was that accused before courts-martial were not 
entitled to be represented by lawyers until the last decades af the 
19th century. Even Tytler, who most ably refuted Blackstone, 
supported this policy, arguing that lawyers being in general "as 
utterly ignorant of military law and practice as the members of a 
court-martial are of civil jurisprudence and the forms of the 
ordinary courts" thought that nothing could result from the efforts 
of defense counsel to make every point in favour of the accused, 
save "inextricable embarrassment OT rash, 111 founded and illegal 

He thought, however, that counsel could assist in the 
defense by suggesting fit questions to the witnesses, or in drawing 
up in writing a connected statement of the deiense, and this bene- 
fit he said a court would never refuse to a piisoner. 

IV. RESOLUTION OF CONFLICTS IN THE 
RULES O F  EVIDENCE 

The Mutiny Acts extended ta troops on the establishment in the 
United Kingdom and Gibraltar, and in the Middle of the 19th 
century those in India. Troops in the colonies fell either under the 
prerogative exclusively. as in the early settlement of New South 
Wales, or, where responsible government had been granted, under 
Acts of the local legislature. This has led to Some confusion con- 
cerning what law it is that i~ applied by a court-martial in any 
given part  of Her Majesty's dominions. In Australia, for example. 
there is no federal criminal law, except far very restricted 
purposes, and hence no general corpus of federal law which could 
be imported into court-martial proceedings. despite the fact that 
the Army is a federal instrumentality. The six States have their 
own lieparate systems of law which do not radically differ, but m e  
certainly not uniform. When a disputed question arises, IS a court- 

*" In B very amusing work pvblinhed in 1831 entitled Remarks on Mllitsry 
Law and the Punishment of Flogging, Malar General Charles Rapier of 
Peninnvlar War fame gave expreisian t o  B typical iernee n e w  on thin 
matter. He cliarly regarded all lawyers ai  humbugs, m d  the leas the Army 
had tc do with them the better. Napier himielf w a ~  a reformer and B liberal, 
and his book eontrms many humanitsrian expresalanr respecting the useful- 
ness of corporal punishment, 30 that he eovld hardly be described a i  giving 
expreaalon to a reactmnsry p m t  O f  View. 

148 A00 m66B 

"1 Tytler, op. mi auwa note 12, at  260. 
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martial to draw upon the law of the State in which the trial Is 
being held or the law of the United Kingdom, or what?%: 

The paint is by no means a novel one because throughout the 
18th century the question whether a court-martial was bound by 
the rules of English Criminal Law and Evidence was debated. 
Tytler concluded that "the rules of evidence which have their 
foundation in the principles of justice and of reason are the same 
that  apply to the trial of crimes before the civil courts."" Refer- 
ence to the ordinary rules of evidence was also made in the Articles 
of War. However, certain peculiar features of military, as distinct 
from civil, justice led to B neglect in courts-martial of certain af 
the elementary principles of the criminal law administered in 
civil courts. For example, until well into the 19th century, the 
charge did not refer to specific provisions of the Articles of War 
or the Mutiny Act, but merely specified that the accused wa8 
alleged to ha\.e done such and such an act. This was a sufficient 
intimation to him that the offense was considered by the prase- 
eutor to be B breach of military law. Tytler justified this policy 
on the argument that reference to the relevant enactments "may 
lead to cavelling and captious objection."*' 

Witnesses were frequently called on to give evidence, not so 
much as to fact, but as to opinion based on military experience. In 
the trial of Lord George Saekville, who w88 mentioned earlier, a 
question was put to a company commander whether the repeated 
orders of Prince Ferdinand to support the infantry were fully 
executed by the cavalry. He objected to answering the question on 
the ground that he could only farm an opinion, not state a fact. 
Lord George required the court to decide how fa r  the witness 
should be allowed to speak of matters of opinion. The court  
thought that  the question was properly put and should be 
answered. On the other hand, in the trial of Lieutenant Colonel 

a* The question confronted me on m e  occasion when sitting BI judge ad. 
voeate on B tr ial  of per jury when the accused contended tha t  ainee he had 
admitted during the course of the original pmeeedmga in which he was B 
witneaa tha t  he had lied ~n thoae proceedmgs. he had purged hia guilt. The 
pmpoaittan gained little i ~ p p o r t  from any of the recognized authorities on 
English law, and the two molt  recent deeiaions where the matter  had bern 
canvassed were in conflict, and neither of them  we.^ given in B relevant 
jurisdiction. One WBI B decision of the United States  S u p r s m ~  Court and 
the other B decision of the Northern Territory of Australia. In advising the 
court  how to deal with the plea, I suggested tha t  i t  wa8 not  bound by any 
given system of law I" Australia, except thoae general principles of English 
law which are indiaputsbly common to all jurisdictions. In cms84uence, the  
wufi wuld make up its awn mind whether ta accept or reject the plea, 
thereby making ita o m  law. The court rejeeted the plea. 

1 8  Tytler, op. ri t .  =pro note 12, s t  256. 
1, Id. a t  216. 
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Cackburn for  the surrender of St. Eustatius, a witnew was asked 
whether in hia opinion the accused shamefully gave up the post. 
Since the question called for an opinion involving a judgment on 
the whole charge, it was disallowed. 

Again, the question of condonation call8 for a purely military 
appreciation af the evidence. Accused frequently raise as a plea in 
bar that ,  by being retained, after the facts are discovered, in a 
position of responsibility, they hare been tacitly pardoned. Char- 
acteristically, the plea is raised by a mess steward accused of 
stealing me93 funds who has nonetheless been kept on in that 
post to the date of trial. Courts have very little to guide them in 
making UP their minds on this point. The Australian Manual af 
Military Law quoted Clode's reference to the Duke of Wellington's 
views an the subject, and cites an instance where an ensign under 
charge was held to have been pardoned by being permitted to 
carry the colours--8 position of h o n a u r 4 u r i n g  a Peninsular War 
battle. In fact this discretion of the court to make up its own mind 
as to what constitutes condonation tends to lead to difficulties with 
the administration, who ha\w been known to reconstitute the court 
after a plea of condonation has been upheld, thereb? in effect  
over-riding the court's deckion and giving the prosecution a second 
chance.*j 

One of the mast difficult matters of integrating military law 
and the ordinary rules of the criminal law arises in the matter of 
confessions. In  1915, the judges in the United Kingdom laid down 
certain rules known as the Judges' Rules, relating to the warning 
of an accused by the police at  the time of his arrest that anything 
that he say8 may be taken down and used in evidence against him. 
These are rules of the court and not rules of law, and consequently 
they cannot be said to form part  of the COl(pU8 of military law. The 
Manual goes no further than to say that  if the Judges' Rules are 
complied with there is little doubt that the evidence of the confes- 
sion is admissible, but that if they are not complied with, then the 
prosecutor must datisfy the court that the confession was made 
voluntarily. Seedless to say, there is a tendency on the part  of 
the P rows t  people not to warn when making an arrest, but a t  the 
mme time to interrogate. I t  is very difficult to establish that any 
inducement or duress on the part  of the previous interragatars led 
to the making of the confession, and in the result there is a strong 
tendency for a court-martial to regard the confession as voluntary 
and thereby admissible, if only because there is a tendency to 

3 5  This has happened ~n the experience of the author. Far power TO dinnolve 
and reeonrtitvte BI B matter of the common la- of the Army, after B plea of 
eondonatian had been upheld, see R. Dwken, [1913] 2 0. B 364. 
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regard military practices as normal, whereas in fact in the eyes of 
a civilian lawyer they may be far from such. 

An illustration of the difficulties raised in this matter by undue 
deference to military procedures is offered by a decision of the 
Court-Xartials Appeal Court in England which reversed a ruling 
of the judge advocate in a trial arising aut of B killing which took 
place in the course of a riot between two British regiments in 
Germany."' The regimental sergeant major of one regiment lined 
the battalion up on the barrack square on the evening of the erent 
and threatened that no one would be allowed to go to bed until 
someone admitted that he had stabbed the victim with a bayonet. 
For some time the battalion stood fast but eventually one man ad- 
mitted that he did it. He was marched off to the guard house and 
the following morning interrogated by the military police. He re- 
fused to speak. The only evidence against him was his admission 
on the barrack square. The Appeal Court held that this was in- 
admissible evidence since the sergeant major's threat constituted 
either duress or an inducement. 

V. FEATURES OF COSTEMPORARY PRACTICE 

Certain features of the contemporary court-martial practice in 
British countries may now be isolated in the light of this historical 
survey which will ~ e r v e  as 8 sufficient explanation of the peculiari- 
ties to be mentioned. 

Military law in the United Kingdom has now been reduced sub- 
stantially ta Statutory farm in the Army Act, 1955, which is the 
lineal descendant of the Mutiny Act. In  Australia the law is found 
in the Army Act and regulations made thereunder. In the United 
Kingdom, courts-martial have jurisdiction over enumerated of- 
fenses in Part  2 of the Army Act, except civil offenses of murder, 
manslaughter, treason, treason felony and rape if committed in 
the United Kingdom. In Australia the offenses are likewise enu- 
merated but exclude most of the serious offensea. In the United 
Kingdom Act, maximum penalties are specified and provide far 
two years detention as a typical penalty. In Australia, 90 days is 
the maximum penalty that can be given in time of peace, and the 
difference in policy between the two countries represents differing 
views on the respective roles of the civil and military jurisdictions. 
In Austrialia, where the regular army is relatively 8mal1, and 
where forces are not, except a t  battalion strength, committed in 
time of peace overseas, i t  has been found practicable to leave the 
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civil authorities to deal with matters such as theft, arson and as. 
sault, reserving fa r  the military courts purely military offenses 
auch as misuse of moiar vehicles, insubordination, and striking a 
superior officer. Where, for some good disciplinary reason, the 
Army wishes to exercise jurisdiction over an offense which is a t  
the Same time a ci\dlian crime, it has no hesitation in doing so. 
The United Kingdom Act, subject to Section 16 of the Court- 
Martials Appeals Act, provides that a penon who has been tried 
by B court-martial is liable, If his offense was committed within the 
jurisdiction of a civil court in the United Kingdom, to be tried sub- 
sequently by that civil court for that offense, but that  a person who 
has been acquitted or convicted by a civil court cannot be iried 
under the Army Act. To avoid a double trial it is said to be "not 
expedient for the Army to exercise its powers without consulting 
the civil authorities, and It is uwal far them tc come to an agree- 
ment as to the exercise of jurisdiction in any particular case."? 

Although military officers are scrupulous in their endeavours to 
be fair  to the accused, command influence of one sort or another 
is difficult to eliminate, given the present method of  control. In 
Australia, the adjutant general's branch is responsible f a r  the 
convening of the court, the appointment of officers, the appoint- 
ment of the prosecutor, the collection of evidence, the briefing of 
witnesscs, the appointment of the judge advocate, and all matters 
connected with the papers pending confirmation. At each of these 
points, i t  is theoretically possible for the administration to exer- 
cise its influence. U~ua l ly ,  i t  knows a good deal more of the 
background story than could, owing to the exigencies of the law 
of evidonce, come out in a court. Consequently, it is tempted to 
select the evidence on the way it  thinks the trial should go. Fur- 
thermore, the prosecutor is rarely a lawyer and he tends to  rely 
excessively an the advice of the administration and on the mate- 
rial which it provides far him. Very often the administration 
does not sufficiently appreciate the problems of proof and either 
misdirects the prosecutor or fails to produce a material witness. 
Many prosecutions are ineptly conducted and in 8ome cases this 
is an advantage to the accused, but in other case.? i t  is a disad- 
vantage. In either event, the result does not sufficiently serve 
the demands of justice. In  the United Kingdom the problem has 
been minimized by separating the prosecutions' branch from the 
judge advocate general's branch, and having the prosecutions 
conducted by legal officers. This  parallel^ the ordinary method of 
prosecution in the civilian courts. 

The rule of the judge advocate is decisive in assessing the 

22 Manual of Yilitary L a r ,  s w r a  note 6, at P. 130. 
*co Bl ldB 152 
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judicial character of a court-martial. The British judge advocate 
is neither judge nor advocate, and his role ia anomalous in the 
context of modern systems of justice. A brief historical survey 
of this role is illuminating. The Articles of War in the 18th 
century State that the judge advocate was to "inform and prose- 
cute." The word "inform" implied the distinct duty of instruct- 
ing or counselling the court by way of explanation of points of 
law and was supplementary to what was said in the Articles of 
War or the Mutiny Act. It was seen 8s part  of his duty to  ensure 
that the accused got the benefits of the application of those rules 
of law which were regarded RS fundamental to  the proteetian of 
his life and liberty. The incompatibility of this function of in- 
forming with the function of prosecuting does not seem to have 
been adverted to, because i t  was considered that the judge adva- 
cate, since he had no determinative voice in the sentences or in- 
terlocutory opinions of the court, exercised na judicial power. 
Inconsistency, however, there must necessarily have been, for the 
judge advocate a discretion as to how and when he would advise 
the court, and it would require a character of some rarity to pre- 
serve a proper balance between the function of getting a con- 
viction, when the facta known to the judge advocate as prosecutor 
in his opinion warranted a conviction, and the informing of the 
mind of the court  af the technical rules of law which might make 
that conviction difficult to obtain. 

The inconsistency was aggravated by the duty which the judge 
advocate had of assisting the prisoner in the conduct of his de- 
fense. Since the prisoner was not allowed legal counsel, the judge 
advocate was supposed tc ensure that  he received justice. In 
doing so, he was not to "substitute himself as counsel for the 
defence to exercise his ingenuity to defend the prisoner a t  all 
hazards against those charges which in his capacity of prosecutor 
he is bound to urge,"%' but he had to occupy that same position 
of defender of the liberties of the subject which a judge in a 
civilian court exercised. I t  was said ta be the duty of the judge 
advocate to instruct himself in all the circumstances of the case 
and to require of the prisoner a list of those witnesses whom he 
intended to adduce. The judge advocate in effect must have ex- 
amined the witnesses for the prosecution and the witnesses for 
the defense, a8 well as  acting as recorder far the court. This 
dual, even triple function, was exercised until late in the 19th 
century. Clade says that the last occasion where a judge advo- 
cate prosecuted was in the trial of Colonel Crswley in 1865.*8 

1s Tytler, op. oif. BUWO nota 12, at 366. 
2 8 2  Clode, op. cit. supra note 4, at  364, 760. 
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Although the judge advocate now no longer prosecutes, he still 
finds himself in a delicate position due to the survival of the 
tradition that he is adviser to the court and to bath parties. The 
Army .4ct provides that the prnsecutor and the accused are en- 
titled to his information on any question of law or procedure. At 
the same time it  is hia duty to sum up the evidence and advise 
the court upon the law relating t o  the case, and it is his duty to 
ensure that the accused does not suffer any disadvantage in con- 
sequence of his position or of his ignorance nr incapacity to 
examine or cross.examine witnesses or to make his awn evidence 
clear and intelligible. The difficulties of the judge advocate's 
position are minimized if the trial is properly conducted with 
legal officers as both prosecuting and defending counsel. Then, 
indeed, the proceedings can run like those of a normal c o u r t  
This is currently the situation in most courts-martial in the 
United Kingdom. In time of w-y~r, however, and in Australia UBU- 
ally in time of peace, legal officers may be unavailable to act as 
prosecution and defense, and ~n extreme instances the judge ad- 
vocate's position can become untenable If bath prosecution and 
defense are inept he finds himself, in virtue of his duty of ad- 
viser, telling the prnsecutor what he must do and telling the de- 
fense what he must do to counter it. He must suggest the legal 
issuses t o  both sides, and then, in effect, adjudicate upon them. 

It is this suestion of adjudication that is a t  the heart of the 
problem. In theory, the judge advocate is not a judge, but an 
adviser to the court. The effective decision maker is the Presi- 
dent, and a strong President can ride a case so BS t o  minimize 
the significance of the judge advocate. Most points of law are 
taken in an interlocutory fashion. The judge advocate delivers 
his advice in open court. The court then closes and the members 
decide on their ruling in the judge advocate's absence. Xhen the 
court is reopened, the accused is told that his point has either 
been taken or rejected, and no one can do more than guess 
whether the members of the court  have taken the judge advo- 
cate's advice seriously. In Australia, there i s  no power in the 
judge advocate to deal with these interlocuton' Point8 on his own 
authority and much depends on his own personality and that of 
the President. In the United Kingdom, the President has a dis- 
cretion to permit any points of the admissibility of evidence to  
be determined by the judge advocate Sitting alone, and this 1s a 
considerable improvement on the older practice. 
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VI. CONCLUSIOS 
From what has been said it is evident that  British military law 

has not succeeded in disengaging itself from the considerations 
which permitted its development in the 18th century. It remains 
anomalous, and there are considerable service pressures inhibit- 
ing its modificstion. I t  is perhaps difficult to devise a system of 
military law which effectively reconciles the conceptions of crimi- 
nal justice which prevail in B civilian community with the con- 
cept of military discipline. The elimination of command influence 
is perhaps unrealizable, even where the person conducting the 
trial has the functions of a proper judge. The reason is that, 
whereas a civilian prosecution is taken by the police, who have 
only a general interest in the maintenance of the social structure, 
militar? proceedings are initiated by those officers most directly 
concerned with the preservation of the military system. 

D. P. O'COXNELL* 

' Dean of the Faeulty of L a r ,  Umversity of Adelaide. South Avsrrslm; 
B.A.,  LL.11. (N .A. ) ,  Cambridge University; Ph.D. (Cnntsb ) ,  Cambridge 
University: Member of the Anstrailan Army Legal Carps. 
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ANALOGY REINCARNATED: A NOTE ON THE FORM AND 
SUBSTANCE OF SOVIET LEGAL REFORM." The problem 
inherent in the study of B foreign legal system is greatly mag- 
nified when one is confronted with a relatively closed society 
where meaningful comparisons between law as written and prac- 
ticed cannot be made. Distinctions of form and content, a S t a h -  
iSt predilection providing an otherwise useful approach to the 
study of Soviet law, can rarely be employed as one i s  seldom 
presented with concrete evidence of the precise line of demarca- 
tion between facade and reality. Oftentimes the observer experi- 
ences the uneasy frustration of the night watchman who Senses 
the presence of a trespasser but uncovers nothing untoward in 
the course of his nightly rounda. The reform involving the alleged 
abolition of the principle of analogy, long a source of criticism 
of Soviet criminal law, presents a singular opportunity to con- 
aider a Soviet legal development in the context of the primacy of 
substance over form. 

I. DEVELOPMENT OF THE AXALOGY PRINCIPLE 

Although developed and known in Soviet practice during the 
period from October 1917 to May 1922, the principle of analogy 
was first codified in the Criminal Code of 1922.' The adoption 
of the principle represented a break with the Tsarist past as the 
Penal Code of 1903 had codified the principle of nullurn crimen 
nulla poena sine lege,* the antithesis of analogy.s After the for- 
mation of the U.S.S.R. in 1923, the principle of anology was con- 
tinued in the "Basic Principles of the Criminal Law of the 
U.S.S.R.," promulgated in 1924. Thereafter, until the adoption 
of the Law of 25 December 1968, "Fundamentals of Criminal 
Legislation for the USSR and the Union Republics,"' the princi- 

* The opiniona and eoneiusiona presented herein m e  those of  the author and 
do not neeeaaarily represent the views of The Judge Advocate General's School 
or any other goyemmental agency. 

1 Starorolakyj, The Pnncipie of Analogy in Criminal Law: An Anpeet of 
Soviet Legal Thinking 7 (1954) (Research Program on the C S . S  R.). 

*"No crime, no punishment without pre-existing isw? <.e.. "no penalty 
ahauld apply to an act unless the act cmtainb elements specified by B p e d  
atstute.'. Library of Congresa, Mid-European Law Project, Highlights of 
Current Legidstion and Aetivitiee in Mid.Eurape 7 (Val.  7 ,  No. 1, January 
1q191 

8 Stameol8kyj, o p .  eit. mpm note 1. at  4. 
4 Prsvds and Imeatia, Dee. 26, 1958, and Vedomoati, Item No. 6 (1959).  

The official trsmlation is contained I" Fundamentsls of Soviet Criminal 
Legiaiation, the Judicial System and Criminal Court Procedure (1960). 
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ple of analogy remained in the basic federal principle and. as a 
canaequence, an integral part of the criminal codes of the con- 
stituent republics. The principle in its codified form, read as 
follows : 

In a cage where B ~ac la i ly  dangerous action 15 not provided fur  by the 
criminal Isw, the court shall find the basis and limits of responsibility 
an well as the means of s o e ~ a l  defence by anala%y ui th  rhone s r i ~ l e .  of 
the criminal coder which provide for  enmes most nml la r  8s t o  ~ ~ p o r t a n e e  
and  kind.^ 

If B Saerslly dangerous act is not directly covered by the Code. the bas,.  
and limits of punishment far It shall be determined by applyrng the 
aeetione Of the Code ivhrch deal wlfh crime most closely resemblrng the 
Bet 0 

The principle of analogy, once characterized by Vyshinaky as 
an "inevitable and unavoidable" part of the Soviet legal system- 
was adopted to fill gaps in Soviet criminal legislation 4% a means 
of protecting the regime against hostile elements.' This purpose 
is noted in a Soviet commentary a3 follows: 

At the semion of the All-union Central Executive Committee which 
approved the first draft of the Criminal Code of the Russian Soviet 
Federated Soelahst Republic i t  was apparent thsr B m g l e  eade could not 
possibly eneomparn all the v m i e ~ i e s  af enme and tha t  gaps therein could 
not be avoided. In order to effectively combat cnmes dangerow t o  the 
government of the Soviet Union and Its legal order it was nieebiary t o  
include in the crlmm.1 code B p m m m  on a n a l o ~ y .  Such p~ovisian 
enabled the court  to react quickly to crimes not covered by the code with- 
out the necessity of waiting until ne- crinnnal eadea *ere promulgated * 

Further, i t  is m i d  that, after the adoption of the Stalin Constitu- 
tion in 1936 and the concomitant emphasis on the "stability" of 
the law, the principle o f  analogy had B "more limited" applica- 
tion:" 

The official Soviet commentary an the alleged reform of 25 
December 1968 discusses the principle of analogy as fallows: 

The new Fundamentals completely reject the pmeiple .  contained ~n the 
1924 Basic Principles, tha t  permitted the court t o  axard eertaln penairlea, 
eg.,  transportation and exile, in canes where no definite. concrete crimes 
had been committed; the cases eaneerned persons who had not been ean- 
victed af B enme but had been declared a danger tn noelety on ~ i e o u n t  of  
criminal ac t in ty  o r  their  connection u i t h  mminal  circles m B gwen 
locality 

Baaie Principles of Criminal Law of the C S.S.R , 1924. a r t  3, 8s trans- 
lated by Starosolakyj, o p  cat supra note 1. sf 35. 

0 R.S.€.S R. Criminal Code art. 16 (1953) (U.S.S.R ) 
'Starosolskyj, op. d t .  aupra note 1, at 78. 
8 Men'shagin, Ugolavnoe P T B V ~ .  obshchaia chasf' (Criminal t a w ,  General 

S l d .  at 246. 
10 l b i d .  

P a r t ) .  PP 244-45 (1948). 
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THE PRIXCIPLE OF ANALOGY IK THE USSR 
Actually the infliction of a penalt3- on grounds of  danger to society 

done  has not been macused  in recent veers. . . .-- 
Thus, the e s s e n t i a i  elements of analogy in Soviet practice emerge. 
Codification of the principie provided legislative authority for the 
imposition of a criminal penalty* upon an individual who, al- 
though not guilty of a specific crime, was determined by a court 
to be "a danger to society." A Western observer noted the impset 
of the principle of analogy on the individual as folloir-s: 

This system . . . undermmed the legal aecurltp of Sowet e i r lzen~ who 
eouid h a w  committed 'offences' never expreidy forbidden by crlmlnsl 
legislation It gave arbitrary powers t o  the jnd jes  >,ha had the rlght to 
convict according ta them individual understrndmg of Bhat  was s a e d l y  
dangerous. . . 11 

11. THE 1958 REFORM 
The reform of 1958 is said to have repudiated the principle of 

analom. This has been accomplished technically by omission of 
the codification of the principle and the inclusion of provisions to 
the effect that only conduct specifically proscribed by a criminal 
statute shall be considered criminal. Article 1 of the Law of 25 
December 1958, supra, provides that "criminal legislation for the 
USSR and the Union Republics defines the socially dangerous acts 
that are to be classed as crimes. . . ." Article 3 limits criminal iia- 
bility to  the deliberate or negligent commission of any of the 
socially dangerous acts "defined by the criminal laws," Article 7 
defines crime as "a socially dangerous act . , , p r e s o i b e d  i n  oimi- 
nal lax,, that  transgresses against the Soviet social o r  state sys- 
tem, the socialist system of economy, the person and the political, 
labor, property, and other rights of a citizen and also any other 
act that transgresses against socialist law and order and is d e -  
fined in crimtnal law a dangerous to  societu.". i  The claimed ef- 
fect of the foregoing provisions is "reject [ion of] the possibility 

A Fundamentals of Soviet Criminal L e g d a t m ,  op.  eat m p r u  nore 4,  s t  30. 
1z "Tramportation and exile" are cited as exampler of the penalties eam- 

manly imposed. Under Soviet c r~minal  iav ,  ' ' i r annpar ta tm and exlie" are 
two aimliar but eepsrate pumshmenti .  Common t o  bath 1 3  "the removal of B 
convicted person from his place of residence." The difference 1% tha t  the 
former involves "obligatory nertlement in a definite area: ahereas  the latter 
~mpores  only a "pmhlbition t o  l w e  ~n certain plaeea" (Arac ie  24, Law of 25 
December 1958, a u p r u ) .  The affie~al Soviet translation "traniportation and 
exile" (Fundamentals of Sowet Crlmlnai Legislation, oy.  ril. sztp~a note 4, 
a t  14) l e w e s  much to be desired. The f randatmn "exlle and expulmn;' 
~ p p e a r l n e  in the Library of Conereas trm918110n of Article 24 appears to bo 
more ~ p p r o p r m e  See Highlights, 09. C L L  ~ i ipra  note 2, s t  26. 

Is Kulak>. The Soviet Regime, Communism m Pracfm 445 (3d ed 1859) 
La Fnndamentali  of Saviet C n m ~ n a l  Legmiation. op. c11. z x ~ a  note 4,  st 5-1 

(emphasis added) 
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of Passing sentence on an accused from motives of his danger to 
Society alone."" At the time of the presentation of the draft which 
was subsequently enacted a8 the Law of 25 December 1958, supra, 
the Chairman of the Drafting Committee, D.S. Polianskii, stated 
that under the proposed legislatian Swie t  courts should no longer 
"apply the statute by analogy, i.e., convict anyone for an act 
which is not directly specified by B penal statute.'"' Taken s.8 its 
face value, this statement indicates that the principle of nullurn 
c)lme7L, nulla poena,  sine lege ,  had been incorporated into the 
Law of 25 December 1968, supra.'- 

111. SOVIET REFORM IN PRACTICE 

In the context of the dichotomy of form and content, facade 
and reality, the Soviet claim of reform must be subjected to the 
test of practice. The claim can be accepted ' only if, in fact, the 
basic element of analogy, "passing sentence upon an accused from 
motives of his danger to Society alone'' in eases where a. specific 
provieion of the criminal code has not been violated, is no longer 
a part of the Soviet legal system. If that basic element is still 
present, the formal repudiation of analogy should not be per- 
mitted to  cloak the substance of "mcialist legality" in this critical 

During the 20th Party Congress in 1966, Khrushchev noted in 
his Central Committee Report the presence of harmful, anti- 
80cial elements in Soviet society and the need to eradicate them. 
He stated: 

area. 

A great hmforieal achwement  of BUT party 18 tha t  under the socialist 
system new people have developed, active and c a n s c m t i a u i  budders of 
communism. But It would be wrong  t o  think tha t  the i ~ r ~ i v a l b  of 
capitalism i n  the minds of people have already heen w p e d  out. Un- 
farrunstelg,  in OYI fins and industrious Soviet family one can still meet 
people who do nor participate ~n productive labor. da not perform m i a l l y  
useful work either for the family o r  for  society One can a l x  meet 
people who malmausiy vmlate the rules af the soclalrrt community It IP 
impossible t o  s t m p  out these ugly manifestationr merely by adminirtra- 
tive m e a ~ u ~ e s ,  without the participation of the masses themieluea. In this 
matte?. public opinion plays a great role. I t  1s n~eeasary t o  create such 
an atmosphere tha t  people who violate standards af behavior and the 

"Id. a t  31 
~~ 

Izvertia, D m  26, IBER, p 10, 8 8  translated in Highlights, op.  oi t .  mpra 
note 2. at 8 

H i ~ h l i e h t s ,  o p  cit  BUVO note 2, a t  8. 
Many Western ahservers ( r  g ,  Kulskl, OP. c ~ f .  SUPYO note 13,  at  4 4 5 :  

Highlights, o p  ail. supra nore 2,  -d 0 ) .  h a w  accepted the e l a m  but renerved 
judgment on the amelmratme impact of the "reform" on the ~ ~ e ~ s l l  admin- 
lstrstlo" Of s o n e t  criminal law. 
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principles of Soviet morality will feel  tha t  the whole of society eondemna 
rheir actioni.'B 

Khruschev'a call ta action was answered by legislative proposals 
in most of the constituent republics directed a t  the "intensifica- 
tion of the struggle against anti-social, parasitic elements."*Y 
These legislative proposals were essentially the same?' and gen- 
erally provided that "adult citizens . . , who lead an anti-social, 
parasitic way of life or who maiiciously evade socially useful 
work, . . . [or] who live off unearned income may be subjected to 
. . . deportation by a public judgment [i.e., by majority vote of a 
general meeting of local citizens] for a period af from two to five 
years with compulsory lahar a t  the place of deportation."11 The 
first of these proposals wa8 enacted into law in the Uzbek Repub- 
lic in May 1957.98 By January of 1959 similar legislation had 
bean enacted in the Turkmenian, Latvian, Tadjik, Kazakh, Ar- 
meman, Azerbaijan and Kirghiz Republics.z' 

The enactment of this legislation did not end the struggle 
against anti-social, parasitic elements. In 1960 a Soviet commen- 
tary noted this as follows: 

The peneral moral condemnation of rhore who live 88 parasite8 off the 
healthy body of our society IS becoming more intensified. This refieets the 
heightened level a i  c o n 8 ~ m m e s ~  of the mai ie i  in rheir burning desire to 
~verenme all tha t  stands in the u a y  of the creation of camrnuniam, the 
rocmy which satisfies t i e  highert Ideals a i  msn.:l 

At the January 1961 Plenum of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Khrushchev stated: 

I t  IS neceiiary to mercilesily eradicate the evil of parasitiam, the nepa- 
tlve art i tvde touardr  lahar and the psychology of private ownership. 
A n  uneompramisine struggle must be waged against  the JUTYIVBI~ of 
espltahrm In thia b f i u ~ g l e  IC is necessary to combine mea~ures of social 
infivenee wth Strict administratwe menaltles -b 

l a  2 Current Soviet Policies: Tho Documentary Record of the 20th Cam- 
munmt Party C O ~ E X S S  and Its Aftermath 64 (Grulmw ed. 1957). 

onodatel'stvo I ohahcheatvennoat' v 
bar'be s paraniticheskimi eiementami (Soviet LegIdation and Public Opmion 
in the Struggle Against Parasit ic Elements),  Savetikoe Gosudarstvo 1 Pravo, 
August 1961, PP 61-70. 

Z'See Highlxhf i ,  OP. ci t .  sup70 note 2, a t  405409 (Voi. 5 ,  Nos. 9-10. 
September-October 19611, for Engllsh transiatiana a i  the legislative 
proporaia. 

s i  Shlmpoehnikau, o n  c i t  sup~70 note 21, a t  64. 
* ' l b t d :  Kulrki. o n  c%L. supra note 13, at  481: me, e.g., The Law of 15 

October 1957. "Infeniifieation of the struggle against ant i - socd ,  parasit ic 
elements" of the Latvian Republic. the text af which appeared m Sowtrkaia 
Lafviia (Swie t  La tv ia ) ,  October 16, 1957, p. 1. 

9 5  Shiiapachnikav, OP eit .  supra note 21, a t  61, q u t i n g  portmn of an article 
which appeared in Kammvnist (Communiat) ,  No. 14, p 13 (1960). 

jd Quoted I" Shliapochmkov, OP a t .  mpra note 21, sf 63. 
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In response t o  this additional call for action by Khru?hchev, the 
remaining seven constituent republics enacted "parasite" legisla- 
tion and important amendments were made by the other reoub- 
lics in legislation then extant. This flurry of legislative activity 
occurred in 41ay and June of 1961. I t  was touched off bs- the 
enactment in the Russian Republic of the Decree of 4 >fay 1961. 
"Concerning intensification of the struggle agaimt avoiding so- 
cially useful labor and leading an anti-social, parasitic way of 
life." - The mentioned decree Drovides Dertinentlv as follows: 

Artiele 1 Adult, able bodles. cmrens r h o  do n o t  umh t o  fulfill t h e n  
highest cannfitutional d u t y  t o  wmk a t  then  w c e i a l i t ~ e n .  wold m d l y  
useful labor. extract  unearned i n e ~ m e  from the use of farm plats. motor 
vehicles, and living space. 07 coinmat  o f k i r  a n t i - s o a d  a c t e  i ihirl i  r i inble 
them to h o d  0 0(11'09zt?o war, o i  liir are sub ect  I" accordance \with the 
decision of  the d i i t n c t  l c i f y )  people's c o u r t ,  ta ejiile for a p m o d  of t u n  
to f i r e  years with eonhacation of property acquired not a i  R reiu.t nf 
labor and eampulrary labor at the place of e x ~ l e  

The same measurea may be impaled b s  decision of B district li-W 
c o u r t  or by the public censure of aarker r '  col le i t ives in the case of 
persona who, warking fa r  8 ~ ~ 8 e a r a n c e ' s  sake o n l i  and enjoying the pr1v1- 
leges and advantages of workers, col lect ive farmen .  and employees, 
actually undermine labor discipline. enga 
means not produced b y  their own labor, 
whmh erablr tkem t o  lead an V I I ~ I - S ~ I O ~  uau 

The decision of the . . . court  or the 
issued only after the person lead in^ I pa 
heed, during the time allotted a warning issued by public o r  earernmentd  
agencies t h s t  he engage in honest labor. 

Article 2. The decmon a i  t h e ,  . cour t .  1s final and not subject t o  

Public censure in the form of exile i r  subiecr to confirmation by the 
executive committee of the d l % t n c t  tcnty)  SDII~T uorker'r deputies which 
Betlo" is final." 

. 

appeal. 

The legislative enactments in the other republics generally follow 
the decree of the Russian Republic,g" w t h  certain changes not 
here pertinent." 
-~ 

g'ld a t  65-GS.  
1n Vedomaati, rerkhovnavo Soueta, RSFSR lJaurnal of the Supreme 

Saviet of the RSFSR)  b o  18, Item No 273, pp 286-287 (1961) iempharin 

1961. p 7 
a i  For example, under the decree af the Russian Republic, eqvsi competence 

of the courts and workers' e o l l ~ c f w e &  la B r m d e d  only m cases where an 
individual works aolely far appearance's sake. In all other eases, the court  
hss  soie eomperenee. Shliapaehnikau, BVVO note 29, a t  1 The Estonian decree 
(Deciee of June 11, 1961) gir,ei equal competence in all casea af antr-soc>ai, 
Darasitie activities. The Estonian decree Drovidea wrtinentiy 
''Article 1 Adult ,  able bodied persons who lead in an t i - so&d or pamaitic 
162 i C "  i l t d R  
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The principal changes effected by the 1961 legislative enact- 
ments were the granting of competence to the people's courts to 
decide cases arising under the parasite laws and the broadening 
of permissible penalties to include confiscation of property ac- 
quired with unearned income. Under the earlier legislation of 
1951-1969, the penalty of exile could be imposed only pursuant to 
the judgment o f  a gathering of citizens, such 8.8 a block committee 
or a committee from a large housing development, which had the 
approval of the executive committee of the local societ of workers' 
deputies. The introduction of the courts into the administration 
of the parasite ]awes1 added greater formality to a system which 
had originally been conceived a8 one of "popular justice."'9 The 
formulation of the conduct proscribed by the legislation remained 
broad enough to include all elements in Soviet society which could 
be considered undesirable or disrupting influences in the "march 
towards communism." 

The stated purpose of the parasite legislation is to make "honest 
workers" af persons who are leading an anti-social way of l i fe ,  
either through a voluntary mending of ways after formal warn- 
ing or the imposition of compulsory labor during exile.? The 
preambles ta the l e g i s l a t i v e  enactments of 1961 generally contain 
a statement of the type of activity within their purview as 
fallows : 

. . [I]. the f a u n ,  and in the eountr)ride there are itill indiridusli  n h o  
ntvbborniy resist honest labor. These persons frequently take a lob for  

property acquired hot through their  labar.''. Soretskaia E9toms (Soviet 
E ~ t m > a ) ,  June 11, 1861, p.  1. 

Q I  The iegirlstian of the Rvssian Republic has been enacted in substantially 
the isme f a rm by the republien which had no parasite legislation. I t  W B Q  ~ 1 %  
vaed as the basis for the amendment of parasite legislation ~n effect in the 
other repvbiica ( e . # . ,  the decree of May 27, 1861, of the Presidium a i  the 
Supreme Saviet of the Lithuanian Soviet Socialist Republic, Sovetskaia Litva 
lSaviet Li thuama) .  Dla~ 28. 1961. D. 1). 

Q* In September 1861 ihe Plenum-of the Supreme Court a i  the USSR isrued 
B decree in which It eetabliahed "guiding explanations" f o r  use by the courts 
m aoolvmz the nara i i te  lawn. Decision KO. 6 .  Plenum of the Sunreme Court 
of th; USSR, "Concerning the practice of the courts in applying the iegmia. 
tian mnceining the mtennAcntian of the struggle again~r  pemoni avoiding 
socially useful labor and leading an anti-social, paranitic way a i  hie" (Sep- 
tember 12. 1861) in Biulietin' Verkhovnovo Suda, SSSR (Bulletin of the 
Supreme Court ,  USSP.1, No. 5, PI. 8-11 (1881). 

88 Shlisooehnikov. o i l .  ctt .  duma note 21. at  63-67: Deeiaian KO. 6. Plenum 
of the Supreme Court of the dSSR,  supra note 32, a t  9. 

*GO Wb6B 163 
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appearance's sake but actually l ive on unearned m o m e  and enrich them- 
SeiYes B t  the expenre of the %ate and the warkme masses: or,  wen though 
sble to do BO, da not uork  a t  sill engage ~n forbidden industries, private 
enterPrise. SPecYlsti4n. and begging; derive unearned income from the 
use a i  perron41 uehieier, emplay h m d  labor;  receive unearned income 
from dacha and other plots of land: construct homes and dachas from 
unearned means Using f a r  this pnrpase unlaafvlly acquired bulldine 
matermla; and a o m m t  atdrr anti-socioi acts. , , 

It IS essential to conduct a reaalute btrvegle against  a n f l - ~ ~ c ~ d  
Parasitic elementi until the complete e radmt ion  a i  th18 shameful man>. 

The catch-all phrase, "other anti-social acts" is also a part of the 
statutor!? formulation of the conduct proscribed by the parasite 
legislation. This general formulation and the serious punishment 
provided for conduct falling within its proxription inevitably 
recall to mind the principle of analogy under which i t  WVBS possi- 
ble to "pass.  . . sentence on an accused from motives of hia danger 
to Society alone"' .  The cast of the new formula in terms of  
anti-social or parasitic behavior does not change the basic tech. 
nique of severe punishment for conduct which does not violate 
Specific provisions of the criminal code. Punishment in violation 
of the principle nullurn crimen nulla poena, sine l ege  remains a 
part  of the Soriet legal system. 

feltatlo" I" O Y I  s m e t y .  , , - 4  

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In 1954 a Western observer prophetically commented that 
", . . analogy appears unavoidable in the USSR. This holds true 
because the principle of nullern crimen sine lege and the rule of 
I B W  are not in accord with the basic Marxian or Soviet concept 
of law and legality or with Soviet 'democracy. 

Haw do the Soviets reconcile the parasite legislation with the 
much heralded reform of 25 December 1933? Have the Soviets 
overlooked the mandate of Article 3 of the Law of 25  December 
1958, supra, that "only a person . . . who has, either deliberately 
or by negligence, committed any of the socially dangerous acts 
defined by the e,.iminel laws, 1s deemed liable to criminal . . . pun- 
ishment.  . . . ' ' ? < .  They have not. With the semantic legerdemain 
for which Sowet chewis- are noted, the basic conflict between 
the parask? legislation and the new fundamental principles of 

8 4  Preamble t o  the Decree of May 4, 1961, of the Rvsaian Republie, 
omorti. on. ott .  sapra note 28, st 286 (emphasis added) 
Fundamental. of Soviet Cnmmal  Lewdation, o p  c i t  mpro note 4, at 31. 
Starosolrkyj, op. e%,. mpra note 1, a t  81. 
Translated ~n Fundamentals of Soviet Criminal Legislation, o p .  wf. 8upm 

nufe 4, st 6 ( rmphai i i  added).  
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criminal law has been "reconciled" by simply characterizing the 
farmer a system of "administrative" punishment. Despite the 
fact that the serious penalities provided under the parasite legis- 
lation (e,g,, exile, confiscation of property) are among the basic 
criminal penalties enumerated in Article 21 of the Law of 25 
December 1958, sup?'&, and the repeated calls for increased for- 
malities and safeguards to insure "correct and just" decisions be- 
came of the severity of the penalities provided,3b the Soviets in- 
sist that  the procedures and punishments under the parasite leg- 
islation are properly characterized as "administrative" and not 
criminal.'a The Soviet line of reasoning in support of this char- 
acterization in specious. The essence of the argument is that the 
penalties under the parasite legislation cannot be criminal be- 
cause no crime has been committed. A Soviet commentary states 
the argument as follows: 

, . , [I]t should be stressed that , . . the meseures a i  govemmentsl 
eompviaion in the ease of parsritie elements are considered mDaSUres of 
an admimstrstive nature These meaiures are qualitatively distinguish- 
able from a criminal penalty A criminal penalty 1% sppiied only in 
accordance with the sentence of a court and only in cases where B crime 
has been committed. The imposition of a criminal penalty is inextricably 
tled in with the institution of eonvietian and sli the iudieial mnaequences 
which flaw therefrom . . . These ~ O B S Y ~ P S  [imposed 8s penalties under 
the parasite legialatian] do not eanalitute e~nv ie l iun  . . . nor do the 
judicial oonsequsnces flawinq therefrom spply. This 1s ~p~e i f i ea l ly  noted 
m many of the l a w  of the repubim directed towards the struggle against 
anti.aocis1, paranltie elements. . . .+ 

This approach in itself presents an interesting example of the 
interrelationship of form and substance, facade and reality, in 
Soviet legal thinking. The failure to characterize as criminal a 
provision of law which provides severe penalties, involving loss 
of personal liberty, far conduct which is proscribed thereunder 
ignores the actual, substantive effect af the provision." The 
Soviet characterization reflects a penchant for convenient labels 
even when by all criteria, other than Soviet, the label is mis- 
applied. 

There remains to be considered the validity of the Soviet claim 
of reform. I t  must be conceded that "social danger," the criterion 
under analogy, ia no longer the technical basis for the imposition 
of criminal penalities. Further,  there has been a change in the 
Soviet value requiring extraordinary protection, i.e., the "build- 

the Supreme Covrr of the USSR, ~ u p m  nore 32. 

Shliapoehnikov, o p .  ott. aupm note 21, a t  88. 

s* Shhapochnikav, op oIt  mpra note 21, at 68, Decision KO. 6 ,  Plenum of 

8s I b d .  

*I Highlights, op. oit .  ~upra note 2, at 6. 
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ing of communism" rather than the regime itself. Thus, there 
is a technical, superficial basis for  the claim that the Act of 25 
December 1958, S U P I Q ,  has rejected the principle of analogy. Of 
overriding importance, however, is the fact that B Soviet citizen 
is still subject to severe, criminal-type penalties f a r  conduct which 
does not violate any specific provision of the criminal code. 

The quest for reality dictates the subservience of form to sub- 
stance. In the case a i  the parasite legidation of the constituent 
republics of the Soviet Union that quest leads to the conclusion 
that the mentioned legislation is. in effect, reincarnation of the 
principle of analogy in a form tailored to meet the changed needs 
of the Soviet repime. 

BERNARD A. RAMUNDO* 
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